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Britain's War Secretory on the South 
Africa War/ -

belligerent politicians than by 
- overpowering ascendancy of 

faction in the country."
M^°^”Uln8, tbe 8peaker said he 
blamed no party and Mamed no gov
ernment, but saw around him ques- 
U_°?fL demaI>dlng solution and a general 
е®виу and Impotence to deal with 
tnem. Political parties, he sajd, must 
oo occasions be willing to sink their 
differences and forget who was in 
power, and who-would get credit for 
the carrying out of' measures if 
■wished those measures to be 
out.

WSthe OTTAWA.
Five New Cases ef Smallpox 

Thursday.

m LETTER I •®runewl<* an» the City of St. Canada, an*so be helpful to the в 
John. Consul general Blunt read the pire. Britain to without a friend 

- * following letter received by the vetèr- earth. Who abaO say that she has no*
ans from the Duke of Cornwall ard need of us to America t"
York when In St. John: “Mr. Blunt— J. H. Stark, prominent In BrttiMl 
m yo“ be *** enough, to thank all circles, followed Mr. Brown. Mr. Stark 
to? .Л?0 C^Te wlth уоц from Boston *ild he bad Just returned from ®ng-

|re|2ÆLvJh^3S Г Г &
Hew Hagund Business

OTTAWA . w»® *** or BedpTodtj from Bo8tM,t° 5ав±Дг*«іаб
OTTAWA, Nov. 12.—A deputation of With flawed» In Єе**м«- In his address Lt. Col. Graham said: exclusive granary of Éiiglaad ü,

shipping men from Montreal saw the WISH Canada Ш Earnest. -Your fall field day excursion to St. , Spruce continues firm hère As tim
government today on the subject at . '. ' ------------- John was a pronounced success, ard close of the sawing season iniwneebw.
improving navigation. Messrs. Reford, we shall ever remember and cherish dealers are making unusual

F^^S»s?îs:. sssa^FS^yMiPHILADELPHIA, Nov. 13.—The »ent requesting from the homë au- - „ ^ ““ “ Boston 160,000 British, and in New frem the proviw^lMt w»k
first business session of the Unitarian *h"lties tb? Services of an experienced bomb» and Pith Markets 1.000,000 who had the hbnor ef 2*2.337 feeT^fâ tret ГЛіІівд two

„ Conference Of the тшГй.Г . hydrographic engineer to report on the - ________ , be,n« bom beneath the British flag, cargoes of shtasies^ with 2 язе am «Та

s— - esîtetïsasâ<^£iSB®*rS; m"ir^BT"JSS5£2«5iS 88ИККЙЙІ 
S s*L=iiïrS HL“£=£5™ :ЕЬ-ї5~' ~™H™Î 2|
ous committees, Rev, Chas. G. Graves dominion government of the irdftj&ve- will be much less important than that The memory of the late Queen and cI ‘ j, ,ee?î?
of Trenton read a paper on “Some ment work to be done during the next recently decided m New York it PresIdent McKinley was drunk In and èvt^f -NP? ï 2 2°A
ways in which church history is made two seasons, and urged that Sfc. John, . . ,. T^* U p silence, and the portrait of each, v-hich УІ П‘75* 1.80. Ten «є»
to misstate facts.” Halifax and Sydney, be made winter 86 to 1,6 the greatest political -bat- was suspended from the wall, was ccv- 1“, dil"erre>_on3 continue firm at $20;

During the course of his remarks, Ports of Canada instrad of American tie of the year In New England. The ered with laurel wreaths. . n" a_°~ un”®J'> *18 to 18.60; 10 to 13
■Mr. Graves said the facts relative to Ports, to which end lt was Suggested parties are already lining up for the The American Hay Association has I”' TfSrm- ,®1^№s. 10 ,eet and up, $1»
the condition of the church show that that the Intercolonial railwaÿ be short- fray, with Mayor Hart again the can- complained to the interstate commerce Г* „ Up merchantable
the churches religion is elovyly but en^d between River du Loup and didaie of the republicans for re-elec- commission that the rates - barged by .,7Y?le: matched boards,
surely losing its hold on the people. Moncton. tion and Ноті. Patrick A. Collins for- the American railroads nake it pos- ’ ^t?^8.a^J>“l’bPar^a *12-М to ^
pie treasurer's report showed a bal- Incidentally the memorial Urged the mer V Uted States consul general In sib,e for Canadian bay to crowd the , 3,1 trade Is quiet. No
ance of $3,270. The Rev. Jottn W. government to grant low rates over Low once more the nominee of the product of the middle west . ut of the ^CKereI 4® “^“g landed just now,
Chadwick of New York read a paper the E C. R. on steel and iron from dem. X. я. In the state election the New island States. It is claimed by “.e sfas^n ™V“Sdoaed ten ^ays ago.
on “Thesignificance for religion of the Sydney to St. John, N. B., to help the latte «Arty carried the citv bv over we8temere that they are doing little „, 7n 4 ASa‘|3^0Ut ot vessel were •* 
larger God.” , latter’s trade as a winter port. 7,000 ^uraltty and the leaders seem or no business In this section. f14 ,5' Codfish are easier, arrivals

“Some spiritual Ideals which in this Mr* Tarte tdd what he had done to confiât. that'iMr Collins will be sue- Among the provincial cases now been larger. Large shore and
commercial age our church must staHfi improve the channel. Five new cuseful this time. Mayor Hart who PendinK before the divorce courts here ifWqrth $6.60 to 7; mediunv 
for,” was the subject of a paper pre- dred8es had been built, and- next year by ,d|fe way. Is wen liked bv former 19 that of Mrs- Jane M- 'Rogers; who to 5*6®*:“**e dry .bank, $5.75 to «Î 
sented by the RevVjohn R^^ ot ^ ™uld be at work deepening th* EngSimen Î? a Petitioner for a divorce from to- 6.M; large pickled
New York. remaining thirty miles of the channel w*ys been able to command ^e^l borne Rogers. The couple were roar. bank, $5 to 5.16^ medium, $4.621-2, to

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 13—The- to 30 feet- 11 would be all done, he thousand democratic votes and to- rled at Fredericton on April 9, 1887, *-7^ Medium split herring are scarce
Unitarians today elected the following aald- ,ln two seasons. He favored an wito STpopuSy ZLZ in №at city until Ш4, ^0 to 6 for N. 8., and
officers: President Adelbert moot examination of the route by an Eng- business men ЬппЛ У Mr. Rogers Is at present a resident Of $6 to 6.M for large. Canned lobstersBuffalo; vlrewento Шу.1 Thom« “ЛЬ and also the fighting of ^оГн^Гів ^Гт^п who «^Brunswick capital. His are still s^rce and it is hard top

Slycock, New York; Rev. J H Ecob the whole < channel by electricity. Magor O’Brien whose blunder Лпгі„~ : wl,e tis<> «ке the custody of Beatrice orders. Nominally 1 lb. tails, are held 
D. D., and Dev. Joseph May LL D ’ ''What-’‘ exclaimed the minister of tlfyear of Queen Victoria's іимі^ьі E' and Charles, minor children of the at « to 3^6, andj flats at $3.25 to 3.60.
Philadelphia; Mi*. Frank J * Hooper pubUo works, “does twenty-five or to allow RrltLsher-,1^ union. The grounds advanced include Live lobsters continue in, good ae-
New Yofk; Hen^ G Ml! RutSrd,' thousand dollars, or even ht» a » ШиТ а І ne8leCt' etc* Tbe m^d'at 18 boiled at ».
N. X; trustees, Edward Clark, Phlla- million, amount to If we can make the a small sized riot durtitt whîchmmî ca8e 19 to be heard before the Suffolk Shipping agents report, that ceaat- 
delphia, John Hareon Roades and Rev channel safe?” d “J* which quite county superior court here during the wise freight rates have recently tak-
John W. Chadwick, New Jersey; dl-^ . H»n- Mr- Sutherland promised Ho ntedl^ O’Drlen’s overthrow^Th^Brti w®els begrinning Dec 1. en a iu™p- Ш that rates on lumber

rectors, Rev. J. H Ecob D D Rev make a report to the council on the ц>АHhd л»Лолі,п ™. On Nov. в at Roxbury there occurred are much more favorable to v
John P. Forbes and Wm'. H. Kepyoni whole subject so it could be dealt with the nwriage of Frank Brown of St. ewners than has been the case tor
New York ' by the government at once. , n ,JÊg .. ^Mayor Hart In John and Mary Stewart of Nova See- many months,

OTTAWA, Nov. 12.—A despatch from _ tla' Rev. A. K. MacLennan pertdm-
tuiitPAv niiTeiriv----------- - the home authorities received today jmsa. plentiful supply ot, ed the ceremony. The following day JAMES J HIM
SMALLPOX OUTBREAK. states that as the Queen’s , Btrth*S 0,1 liand a4U1- wlUl from 25 he united Frederick Campbell of P. E. ”*LL

* ' " falls on Sunday a royal «shite will "be u 'sÊ. w c®*®8 reported weekly. There I. and Miss Chrinetlne Clark. On _ 1 .
ASHLAND, Wls., Nov. 13.—At the fired at noon on Monday, December f*1®!30 ceaeain al! during Nov. 2 Mr. MacLennan married Joe- Elected Preaidqptof tbe Northern Securities

instigation of government officials, 2nd. The Queen, was born on Decern- 1 oatbreak. From 3,000 to eph C. Hull and Agnes M. Morrison, Coimnv.
Senator William O'Neil of Washburn ber 1st, 1844. A royal salüte ln і»В0Г J*6118 - vaccinated also provtocisllete. • - - ; , . ; 7

sa* t В aars-asas ,x,,T.sur- ,,-Tte T-"*
ntl.°piïïSïri'Sl!’f1'"0 ZS? ™'‘' И.-А «Ь1, to the "« Mhü» dt°”wh°cli mn«l- SroM мотКі/’ Ml >m*k,ent * °2*І- *■“ rat1 vsxevxsz te'iSiEcfirEr3

“ nïe«r.“Ltheя^їаггазйг*sfsr'%й»-ггт■-n.dm f°,e4 what and the mayor still continuesTon^Sat- The business men Of New England, the town of Pugwash, recently. dam- ,^eanbvot the new
fcïïiïT» °®dals decided to do u.rday his worship win have to face with: 0,0 exception of the lumber and aged by fire. The Providence Journal t h Pa qy ufso wer^ elected as follows:
after they had satisfied themselves as the police magistrate to answef^ fish interests, have taken hold of the thinks that “if the name could have T? D' У11”9, Jame?*
to the conditions. charge of purchasing liquor after Canadian reciprocity Issue In earnest, been destroyed with some of the build-, Gco P B^ker

hours. He treated several friends at ab bringing strong pressure to lags the interests of euphony would* ejÔ W P«№B Mlhks
an -up town hotel after the state din- £ar oa Ш that be to do some- , have been served.” НаЖтм J^ob H
ner the other night. thing at the coming session of congress , Among visitors from the provinces Stillman W P CÎ™eh

Five, new cases-of smallpox develop- to.^?9rdJf Improving trade relations in the city recently were the follow- anà Ж Tetiune 8 ’ ' ‘ .
ed In the city last night. w ^h to 016 north. Bosl- • Ing: Mrs. W. A. Russel,Shedlac; Lietit. Of/these men * niav ho ̂

It is officially announced that Mr. ae9! interets in New York, Cleve- Сей. H. .H. McLean, St. John; P; S. as repr^LTativto of the Great
Brodrick's statement in London yes- .Cincinnati, Detroit, Pittsburg Hilton, John Jenkins, R. N., S. H., ern inter!sts- thre^renr^ent
terday that a certain colony had made 1аг/в citIes are assisting the Holmes, Mrs. Holmes, Miss Holmep, C. tèrests of J P MoZ l Vrf
an offer to help the motherland, doée E”faQd “*»■ The situation was j. Lee, Halifax; Dr. J. P. Parker, F, №геетоте stand tor The H^rlr^n to
not refer to Canada. explained to the president at a con-., J. Hardison, Sydney. , terete Tw^are ffisttontiv rè^U^:

The maritime provinces list of ap- f^em^ but the - Deaths of provlnclalists include the tatiVes of the Northern Pacific rail-
peals win be taken up by the supreme Mve aer-aInst following: In Charlestown, Nov. 7, way. and the remaining director Sazn-
ceurt next Tuesday. SEIZES , gf*2fS Youn*' of d^n F. and uel Thome, who was present оГ»е

iUNewEnrl and 1 Martha A' Green- Parents formerly of Pennsylvania СШ Co., which
ticlaivs represent чогої : 9t‘ John: ln Roxbury, Nov. 8, Mr*, longs to the Pennsylvania railway, Is
wt'âîrâ are S тЛ' E1,zabetl> Adan, wife of George Aden, regarded
understeod th- ïî Î ' a8ed 65 years, formerly of St. John; tereste.
a frlend of reciorocit^to *FCro !led ln New Tork harbor, Nor. И, A member of the Harrlman aide said:

' Se Wm H- MUler' ^ 22 years, of Sal- ’'It was the intention to formulate an
„.Ur—.-L .... k 77 pai7 °f ™e і isbury, seaman on schooner Beaver,*• agreement under which all the Inter- 
VnltSl ma^e ta in South Boston. Nov. 10, Miss A. este, instead of remaining separate and-
friends еЛГ -пТЛЛ. the 1x111166 White, aged 19 years, former- distinct, could be moulded into one.

‘ ^ а^,1У of Prince Edward Island; In this in order to secure an absolutely har-
nresent' іЛІЛт c^nftrence w'th the etty, f7ov. io, Mrs. Catherine -Camp- monlous co-operation and unity of

R" Ье^?п7°* bell, aged 61 years,.late of Halifax; in Purpose. With this object hr view
Medford, Nov. 8, Mias Lottie L. Levitt, every possible consideration was given 

апИ рЛгЛЛ JvritaJn daughter of John W. and Maria L. not only to questions of finance, bet
thh оЛ^6 01 СаПаЛ Levitt of Yarmouth, aged 28 years; In a*6» to those ot territory and traffic.

*_ ,th United States represented Cambridge, Nov. 10, Mrs. Catherine As a result an agreement has been 
f a ІІТ4' 4* manufacturers ] jordan, wife of James Jordan, aged reached which carries the Idea of unity
thîr, îfi^fÜT"9 °f ^5® Unltî5L 914169 I 74 years, formerly of Sydney. °f Interest to the most advanced point

^ arf , Mrs.' Frances Bradbury, one of thé which has yet b<fen reached, and which
further tw waa d0°T to ! »;yest residents of Charlestown, died a®tnres the. intimate supremacy of

thti ia Щ way of. re- on Nev. 8. She was the daughter of Шз idea of railway management over
C0*f^Sei<f2L aU of„it ml8fet Jacob Hilton of Yarmouth, Sd wàs any °ther ttiat has been advocated.”

гссія даза s, sas. rs» f* ™-****™ «mm
fdid^not ti,irav it °f’t he burned 40 years ago. and Immediately Pan-American Exposition Company and a
preàfî afrerwards the family left Nova SCO- »™nber of creditors .conferred this afternoon

ror reciprocity with tla for. Boston. Three children sur- “U listened to the reading of,the financial 
one particular country; -that the whole vive report of the company as prepared thru»
subject was being canvassed and he nn," . ___ , auditor. The report shows the total Uafe "
hoped that something would Be л™„ Tb® V ictorian Club of Boston and Uei of the company at the present .time to 
at the vicinity dined at Hotel Westminster be $3,326,114.69 net. assuming that the assets
at the approaching session of con- ja8^ evening Robert Brown я Впя- 01 $146,454.15 are collectable at face, 
rreas. He added that the organisa- 7~ f6 я ’ The company owes for operating expense,
«lions represented could do much bv ЇЛ architect, read a paper on Cape and on construction work $577,946.73, which 
brlnelnri^nsnco ffbLw * mU .v, i Breton- Among other things, Mr. item is, of course, embodied in tho flgerc 
bringing influence to beat upon their Brown . -The attltud of Brltiah. of total liabilities. -
representatives in congress. „ , TTnited CtotM ékmiÎA -K-, An interesting, fact shown by the report lilt Win Interest gypsum shippers in f J, Utfd States snould be one the, total cost to; the Exposition Company' ot 
New Brunswick and Nova. Ooofio to of helpfulness toward the British COl- the exposition. Tto cost, according to the 
know ,1 tootia to „„ies. They should invest money to report, wte $*,860;t5£2D. The total receipts

‘bat the gypSihn Interests of the Canadian industrie# send theto «-tv. Wi admisetona’ after May 1 were $2,467,- 
Uiiited States will form a* combination . . . , ’ _ - ** eee.* and-the receipfii from côncessiôns were
at a meeting to be held in New York Гпгеї^иЇ^Г^таггМ^»^The^balLce dub to first mo'' ' ‘ ' 
tomorrow. The combiné will be known ї,атГfriends f m
as the.United Stated Gypsum Com- „Л Л Л *”^1 bondholders-$Ш,С
pany, and, will.have a capital stock of the.^ld c°u°tnr. adyÿe tbent.to go to! eluded irt-ths^ft 
$10,000,600. The consolidated company .іч.тп'ччибді,,1; .аге-вашві-1 *; т '■ ■
win control thé plaster industry of the 11 • r і ■'é; - :
country, and win'have no cotnpetltlbn 
except from ,the provinces.

The King’s birthday was observed 
here Monday night by the British 
Naval end Military Veterans’ Associa
tion, the society which pecently visited 
St John. The annual banquet was 
held at the American house, and was 
attended by several former New Brùhs- 
wkskers. The colors presented to the 
corps by the Prince of Wales at St.
John were displayed over the chair
man’s seat. Lieut. Col, A. P. Graham 
presided, and seated -near him were 
Hon. J, E. Blunt, C. B., British consul 
general; Capt- Thomas T. Stokes, John 
B. Keatlfig, British rice-consul at 
Portland, and Lt. Col. H. H. McLean 
Of St. John, and others prominent in 
British etrelea. Lt Col. McLean re
sponded to tbe toast “Tha-Province of

any one

А ^ЬвШаІ Supply of Small-
fox StiUon Hand.:

'Will Fight the Boers to a Finish on Their 

. , Own Plan of Action.
The Mayor to be Tried for Purchasing 

Liquor After Mows.
they 

carriedOTTAWA, Nov. ІЗфі cable to the 
mtittia -department from South Africa 
states that Trooper William Volans, 
whose mother lives in Portland, Ore
gon, was severely wounded Nov. 4 at 

Ф Witkomst, and that Trooper John D. 
Ludgate, whose mother resides at 
W hi legate, Ontario, Was accidentally 
seriously wounded in the leg at Vet 
river, Nov. 7th. Both belonged to the

UNITARIANS MEET. t

і-

1

0-

offered the militia dei>artment to raise 
a squadron of 178 cavalrymen as a 
third contingent for service in South 
Africa. He suggests that the squad
ron be horsed ln South Africa.

LONDON, Nov. 13.—Mr. Brodrick, 
the British war secretary, speaking to
night a* a banquet given in London 
in hie honor by the City Carlton Club, 
declared that the Boers were hiding 
their tracks by murdering Kaffirs be
hind them. “Lord Kitchener wired to
day,” he continued, "that the cold
blooded murder of natives, had be
come frequent of late, and that two 
dead natives, their hands tied behind 
their backs, were found Nov. 10 at the 
bottom of a mine shaft.”

Later in his speech Mr. Brodrick said 
Great Britain now had 42,000 Boers in 
custody in the concentration camps 
and on various islands, andi 'that 11,000 
more had been killed or wounded or 
had left the country on parole. He ad
ded that he believed the number of 
Boers now in the field was about 10,- 
090. ‘ -

“The country has set its teeth and 
intends to go through the process of 
wearing down,” he exclaimed.
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intend .to provide Lord Kitchener with 
fresh troops to replace the’tired ones. 
Only today a certain colony 

*•' offer to help us.”
Mr. Brodrick said he was sorry any

thing had- happened to affect the 
career of. Sir Redvers Buller, and he 
assured the company that the deafness 
of Sir Evelyn Wood was not і bar to 
the work that officer had to do as com
mander of an army corps.

Mr. Brttirick explained that four 
■' battalions and two cavalry regiments 
would be drawn from India for service 
in South Africa.

LONDON. Nov. 14.—General Sir Wil-

^î^gtnnihg of thédtin8 

paign against the Boers, is at ia,st 
having his merits recognized. Accord
ing to the Daily Chronicle.he has. ac
cepted tbe offer of an appointment as 
president of the most important com
mittee in connection with war office 
reform.
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..fc;LONDON, Nov. 15.—In an article on 
the war In South Africa the Times 
says -today:

“The Boers, as far back as last May, 
were guilty of murdering whole .Kraals 
of Kaffirs, in order to destroy the 
traces of the movements of their own 
commandoes. The British authorities 
at the time, - for some reason not spe
cified, prohibited any mention of these 
outrages.”

SYDNEY’S MISSING MAN.

SYDNEY, C. B., Nov. 13.—It Is now 
learned that Macculsh, the man mis
sing from LOw Point road, is visiting 
his sister in Boston. One - of hls bro
thers informed the Sun today that he 
had information to that effect, though 
before leaving ncr mention was made 
by him of hls intended - trip. He was 
seen early on Friday morning by a 
man named McDonald, and told him 
he was going to Boston. Thé sister 
has been communicated with; but no 
reply has been received. " - ■

WHY BLAIR BOUGHT THE CAR.
OTTAWA, Nov. 13,—Car Nq. 109, the 

Dayton, Ohio, production, imported 
Into this country *for- the- transporta
tion of the royal visitors oyer the gov
ernment railway system, was today 
practically placed In commission as 
the private car of the minister of rail
ways and canals. Hôn. A. G. B16.tr left 
at "4 o’clock on th,e. new car for New 
York.

■■sijgS

LORD ROSEBERY . ■

now be-f i

MISS STONE* ■ ^«sr.-Sees All Around General Apathy and 
Impotence,

LONDON, Noy. 14.-rdU»rd Rosebery, 
speaking tonight! In Edinburgh, .said he 
did not Intend again to try to secure 
a reform of the house of lords, for this 
was not a task for an individual, but 
one needing*» national impulse.

“I wout^l like to see,” he continued, 
"an experiment for. a year of. a gov
ernment formed entirely of business' 
men, such, for example, as Mr. Carne
gie and Sir Thomas Ltpton, instead of 
politicians. :

“I would ask you, .are we getting our 
money’s wprth for the money spent?' 
We are beginning to learn the lesson 
that great measures must in future be' 
carried more by the harmony of con
tending parties or by the agreement of

as representing eastern in-
^OSTTON, Nov. 13.—The executive officers 

of the American board of foreifcn mieelons 
concerning the case of Miss Ellen M. Stone 
issued a statement today intended .to be cor
rective of erroneous reports that have been 
widely circulated relative to the conditions 
attending her capture by the brigands. This 
statement affirms that Miss fitone was in 
pursuit of her customary duties as a mis
sionary when she was captured. The route 
over which she was travelling is one which 
Is continuously need by missionaries and 
without reason for apprehending any special 
danger. No warning was given to Misa 
Stone as to this particular Journey, either 
by the Turkish or Bulgarian authorities. 
She had the usual escort of 18 or 20 people, 
and was accustomed to cafry 
Turkish teskre or permit to tr 
the missionaries acquainted with the region 
states that tho route Miss Stone took was 
the safest of. any in that regiqn. The state- 
ment further affirms that there is no ground 
whatever for criticizing Miss Stone for want 

“«king the-Journey.
WASHINGTON,. Nov. 13,-Such official la- 

formation aa cornea to the state department 
from Sofia and Constantinople is- confirma
tory of the press reports of Pr. Dickinson* 
negotiations with the Bulgarian government 
regarding Miss Stone’s case. It Is believed 
ttkt the consul general's - efforts to secure 
Miss Stone's release by. negotiations,:wtth 
the brigands without Interference by the 
Bulgarian government Will be successful.

Tt Is apprehended, however, that through 
hls declination to permit the Bulgarian gov
ernment to exert US’ police authority to ef
fect the capture of the kidnappers Mr. Dick
inson may have absolved that government 
from any legal liability >for money paid over 
аз ransom to secure Miss Stone's release.

SOFIA, Nov. 13 (or fictitious).—À Greek 
priest yesterday introduced himself with the 
statement that he had met a Turkish officer 
with Miss Stone and Madame Tsllka near 
Rjumaiabala. He added that the wqmen 
asked hjjh to tell people that he had seen 
them. Tills fiction is three weeks old.

Miss Stone’s statements In her letters that 
the movements of troops compel the brl- 
hand's band to keep in constant motion 
proves that they muet be Bulgarian soldiers, 
as the Turkish troops In Macedonia are sta
tionary,- : - ,

ev

m
7

with her a 
avel. One of

LONDON. Nov. 15.—The Condition of 
Queen Wilhelmina, according to a despatch 
to the Standard from Brussels, Is worse than 
has been officially, reported. Three physi
cians are In attendance upon her maleaty, 
and the Queen’s mother has been summoned. 
The royal patient will be obliged to keep her 
couch six weeks. ghgjjj*
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■s -t.yar ________ 3ar KILLED BY FOLDING BED.
BUFFALO, Nov. 13.—A man said to 

t* Dr. Jas. I. Marolay had. hls life 
crushed out in a folding bed last night. 

Цборіе living on-' thé fiber ‘ beneath 
heard a craeh in the doctor's 

nd upon Investigating found the toll- 
ng bed lying upon the floor. It was 

opened and Dr. Marclay’s lifeless body 
was found Inside.
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.12 Bpre, 30 in. Rolled Steel Barrel** Full 
ь* Choke, Pistol Grip, Rubber Butt Plate..

The best cheap Gun made. Write for 
our price. Every kind of Shooting Supplies.

tsS

У, **« ■
tion collar buttons to sell among 1 
lers and friends at 5c. eaeh. W1 
mit us 90c. and select a handsome present 
frem our-premium list, which includes Bings,'
Bracelets Guard Chains, Jack Knives, 
bkates, Bocks, Harmonicas, Pqcketbooks 
Fountain Pens and other preWlffins. For 
selling 36 Collar Buttons at 5c. each, we ar. 
giving away your choice of Watetes :

5*? ^НЯІ, • Chains. Ail- Rifles, Sleds. Cameras BoSks, .
Games and other premiums. A Cash Commission of 40 * nev sent will where a premium Is not required. W eeDt' wUI be iU1<>we*

Send name today. ROYAL MANUFACTÜRINQ AND 
John, N. ^ ÉMHMriÉlliiiMHÉB "

I'..*room, l
/ -■

m '-li їїШЩГ;
0пт.,

V VfMONTREAL,- Nov. IS.—The Jury In 
the case of G. E. Bissonnette, accused 
of tiie murder of Danseréau, brought 
In* a verdict of manslaughter today. 
Dansereau and Bissonnette got into a 
row ion the street, and Bissonnette 
knocked Dansereau down. He died 
shortly afterwards in the hospital.

W. H. THORNE & GO. Ш, m

ST. JOHN, N. B. IMPORTING OO., Box 62, St.
.
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in cne-sha bottles only. It 
Baft ale* anyone to мД 

llbTfenyianbibtH
ша WiB answer every pur. 
t you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
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3. 3. McKay, and who 
fean to make enquiries 
frama and express or-

amd’ Serene have dls- 
tirgoes of freight from 
*êek*. . ■ V
1 eokt hls house to Mrs. 
ut will continue to occupy
Kb ... 7 v ■
.ml Brora and Geo. Oor- 
ontraeted with the Parrs- 

to cut: and manufacture 
toir Ba«t Avon property, 
4 camp outfits to Windsor

Wooster is loading piling

lVBlock.

Much to Be Thankful 
—leral News.

LB.. Nev. 7.—Havelock has 
pul tor'll» do illneeu, plenty 
H the meet Ideal weather '

tow?in summer and today 
fes were-picked ln the sta
lking a eontlnuous bloom
|of Are». ’
[remeet ' Mas been made at 
cressfag; and a stone «ti
ll will early elf a» surface

p Cf cattle have been sent 
recently. ' The cheese fac- 
Mock and vicinity have 
pf cheese ■ on hand, which 
toe of ,ow*ng; to the fall in

will ; teach the primary 
ick superior school dru-

i term.
government lecturer on 
red a lecture at Petitco-

<

wt for; the oelebretion of 
eresry Ot the marriage of 
Iked JYeese. . .-
rNesl hes accepted the call 
ttiat Church.
et of: One late George 
residence of her eon. John 
fige on Monday, aged 80. 
on is very ill at the resi- 
htor. Mre. Fraser.—A lit- 
ґ Keith of- Gamp Hill had 
«terday during reoese at

1 succeeded In Ktlllng a 
Гтоаре » lew days ago. 
Bed far the government. 
t Wm. H. Duxbury of 
і factory and Mies Velma 
settlement took place at 
«age in this village on 
t: Wet*. The Rev. Dr. 
lie ceremony. The bride, 
"o blue nod white satin 
idea tor hUss King, and 
sted by John C. Hating, I 
le. Ide newly wedded

Dr.

Moncton.

ГО CHILDREN.
end by Pei turn food

of a minister. About 
. warm friend, an ex- 

and conscientious 
t, asked me if I had 
up coffee and using 

tee. I had been tell- 
arcessive nervousness 
She said : ’We drink 
Jreakfast but Postum 
It le a delight and a 
Kuaething that we do 
lo the children when

в that she would per- 
■ to drink any kind of 
explained that It.was 
И beverage andi that 
fed on it, A very little 
fid me that for brain 
Bd not" rely -upon a 
e coffee is,, but should 
ІЄ very best of food.
* Postum was a tall- 
»f aH work brought it 
ukewarm, weak and 
»g in character. We 

but decided on one 
oithfully followed the 
four teaspooneful to 

tr, let П boil full fif- 
?r the real bulling be
lt with rich cream. It 
I we were all won. 
eung tbe praises of 
fffee on many, many 
ive induced numbers 
indon coffee and use 
uarkable results. The 
‘professor said to me a 
bat nothing had ever 
bed a change ln her 
- as the leaving off of 
use of Posture Food 

Smith Davis, Ap-.
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CZOteOïZS BODY
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SUPREME COURT.
which weald net be sufficient to en- I appointed t 
tireur neutralise the quality of quick- I in 1240. and 
lime with which the body was covered.1 til 1394, wh 
Quicklime would not, under any clr- ц directed 
cumatanaee, dissolve the body in . The Corporation of the City of Lon- 
twenty-four hours, but there Is un- don consists of the whole body of clti- 
doubtedly enough of it left to do thc^ sens or freemen, under the style of 
desired work in the course of time." "the mayor, commonalty and citizens.”

This letter bearing on the matter The small portion of London which is 
has been received by the Herald;
To the Editor of the Herald:

*

CHAMBEV a charter of Henry IIL 
were elected annually un- 

sn a charter from Richard 
them to be chose* for life.

FBABCB,TU1KBY AND ENGLAND .

Judgment Against Dunn of NeWB'unawick
—A Citigjmin Loses His Csu.

(New York Sun.)
A glance nt the map will show that the 

Turkish bland- of Mltylene, the Leeboe of 
the old Greek deys, would, If permanently 
occupied by Prance, not only enable that 
power to capture at will the great port of 
Smyrna on the mainland of Asia Minor, but 
also would give her a naval station of pre
eminent strategic value with reference to 
the Dardanelles, the Aegean and the Levant, 
To understand why no permanent occupation 
of the island is contemplated In Leebtvn 
waters simply alms at the enforcement of 
certain claims of French citizens against the 

k Л*еу he needful to recall some in
cidents. that followed the lest Rusto-Turkish 
war, and the treaty obligations then assum
ed by Great Britain with tigard to the ' Ottoman empire.

What had Lord Beaconefleld In mind when, 
returning with. Lord Salisbury from the 
gross Of Berlin, he announced in London
,,at he had brought back “peace with 

ÏVr.or J" He referred, of course, to the fact 
Ihat at Berlin, not only had the Cr.ar been 
deprived of a large part or the spoils ol 
victory wrong from Turk-y by the treaty of 
San Stefantr, but, as an o"=ot t-> №e rela-

,5, , ®ї?аП, guius which the congress per
mitted Russia to retain, A. etna and Eng
land, neither of which povers had fired a 
gun during the contest, had secured at the 
Sultan s expense, important terri orial ae- 
ouisitions. That ts to say, while Russia 
only obtained a small siri > of Turkish Ar
menia, and recovered Beesaraba, which she 
had lost in the Crimean war, Austria got 
Bosnia and the Herxegovnia, and England 
took for herself the stra’egiea ly useful is
land of Cyprus.

What quid pro quo did Abdul Hamid sup
pose that he was to receive In return for the 
territorial concession which he found him- 

forced to make to his ostensible 
friends ? Obviously, Bnglind and Austria, 
like their eo-eignatoriea to 'he Berlin treaty, 
bound themselves to maintain that compact, j 
which, besides other provisions, restored 
Eastern Ronmelia to the Sultan, and sanc
tioned his control of Crete. In addition, 
however, to the obligation which she as
sumed . in common with the other powers re
presented at Berlin, England entered into a 
specific and nrivate contract. By a secret 
treaty with Turkey she ag eel, in consider
ation of the right to occupy Cyprus, to 
guarantee the Sultan’s Asiatic dominions 
Now, there Is no doubt that, geographically 
and politically, the island of Lesbos is an 
appurtenance of Asia Minor. It follows that 
England is bound, by the tre^v which gave 
her Cyprus, to defend the Sultan’s right to 
rule Lesbos, and to oppose any attempt by 
France to assert permanent sovereignty over 
the island.

In a word, England cannot honorably keep 
Cyprus and allow France to wrest Lesbos 
from .Turkey. This would be true, even 
if England had been scrupulously careful 

.to enforce the treaty of Berlin so far as it 
affected the Sultan’s interests, while Abdul 
Hamid, on his part, had failed to discharge 
the obligations toward Great Britain im
posed upon him by that Instrument. As a 
matter of fact, the reverse has been the 

England did not lift a hand to save 
Eastern Roumelia for the Sultan, when that 
province revolted and sought incorporation 
with Bulgaria. She has virtually reduced 
to a nullity Abdul Hamid’s suzerain rights 
over Egypt by her permanent occupation of 
the Nile valley. She has remained an im
passive spectator, while Crete was torn from 
Turkey, and she has indicated no Intention 
of opposing the annexation of that island to 
Greece. Under the circumstances, Eng
land cannot profess to have acted as the 
Sultan’s next friend in the matter of the 
fulfilment of the Berlin treaty, and she 
cannot, therefore, put forward any moral 
claim to relief from the duty devolved upon 
her by the Cyprus convention. There is, 
to be sure, in that convention a vague re
ference to the institution of reforms in Asia 
•Minor, but, whether the words used com
mit the Sultan to the conversion of Turkish 
Armenia into an autonomous community 1# 
plainly a question for arbitration, and not 
one to be determined by the construction 
put upon it by one of the parties. Mean
while England, as we have said, is retaining 
Cyprus, which she has no right to do, un
less she is prepared to pay the stipulated 
price, namely, the defence of the Sultan’s 
title to all his Asiatic dominions, including 
the island of Lesbos.

We now see why M. Delcasse, the French 
minister for foreign affairs, has been so care
ful to explain to the British foreign office, 
that France, by her naval demonstration in 
the Aegean, has no intention of asserting 
sovereignty over any of Turkey’s Asiatic 
posai ssiens, but merely wishes to enforce 
certain claims of French citizens, the jus
ticeship of which has been recognized by 
Turkey itself. At this hour the demonstra
tion seems to have fulfilled its purpose.

inferred to a Cast of Plaster 
of Paris,

OTTAWA, Not. 12.—The supreme 
court had somewhat of a unique ap
peal before it, being that of Rev. Mr. 
Ash, one time minister -of the Bay of 
Quinte conference, versus the Methodist 
church. The plaintiff was expelled la 
It 68. from the Method 1 
tain causes, which were made known 
to the church courts, and brought ac
tion to compel the Bay of Quinte con
ference to re-Instate him, 
claiming damages. The church auth
orities claimed' that the plaintiff’s .use
fulness being gone, he.was “located,” 
every means of appeal tel g allowed 
to him, and that the entire matter 
was one of domestic discipline of the 
Bay of Quinte conference, over which 
a civil court could have no jurlsdlc- 

mtidell, K. C.,
Ash, and after hearing him, and with-* 
ont calling upon the counsel for the 
Methodist church, J. J. MacLaren, K.

appeal

At the Gn 

Demonsti 
Edinh

instead of Being Destroyed by Qalek- 
flme as the Authorities Intended.

comprised within the city and Its lib- 
lS erties Is divided Into 27 wards; Each 

I have Just been reading about the of the wards—except two, which unite 
cremation of the assassin Czolgosz in this—elects one alderman and a 
and the way Warden Mead expects to number of common councillors, vary- 
d es troy the body. If your account is tag* from four to sixteen. There are 
correct, Warden Mead evidently did thus 26 aldermen and 202 councillors, 
not know that his modus operand! An alderman is elected for life, but 
will cause the body to be kept forever' the douncillors for one year, although 
preserved in a matrix of sulphate of 
lime of plaster of parts, and that he 
might as well have placed the body In 
alcohol.

r h for cer-' (New York Herald.)
It is. possible-"that if the body of 

Sieon Czolgosz were exhumed today it 
would be found well preserved In a 
plaster of paria cast instead of having 
been dissolved and disintegrated by 
the action of the quicklime and vitriol 
with which, it was covered when in* 
terred to the prison burial tot at Au
burn on Tuesday afternoon.

It had bebn determined by Warden 
Mead and Superintendent Cornelius V.
Collins, to bury the body In a bed of 
quicklime, so that not a trace of the 
assassin should remain as a possible 
incentive to relic hunters. _

To moke certain. Warden Mead, a 
few days before Czolgosz was execut
ed^ placed a piece of raw beef In a jar 
containing an equal amount of quick
lime, but when the warden opened the 
jar he was surprised to and the meat 
practically In the same condition.

Warden Mead and Superintendent 
Colltas then decided to add to the mass 
of quicklime over Csolgosz’a body a 
quantity of vitriol.

This was done. When the body was 
ènterred on Tuesday afternoon a layer 
of quicklime had already been placed 
tn the grave. On this the coffin, the 
lid of which had been removed, was 
laid, and the body was then covered 
with two barrels of quicklime.

Over this a carboy of vitriol, or sul
phuric acid, was poured, two more bar
rels of quicklime/were thrown in, and 
over all the earth was shovelled until 
the grave was filled.

It was anticipated that as a result 
of the action of the eulpnuric acid and 
quicklime the body would be dissolved 
within twelve hours, but it is improb
able that this -has been the case.

When quicklime and sulphuric acid 
are combined, the chemical result is those important events the ahrieval 
plaster of paris and water. This is the . breakfast took place at the Grocer’s 
chemical formula: hall, where a company of nearly three

CaO plus -H2S04 equals CaSOt plus hundred assembled- The sheriffs elec- 
H20. ted on Midsummer day last were Al-

CaO is the.quickllme, H2S04 the sul- derman J. C. Bell and Alderman Bo- 
phuric acid, CaSCH the plaster of paris race B. Marshall, M. A-, head of the 
resulting from the chemical combina- lange publishing firm that bears his 
ttoo, and H20 the water left over, name. The next lord mayor In rota- 
whlch, in the course of time, would don is air Joseph C. Dinsdale, alder-

| man of the Contain Ward, and the 
“It is entirely possible that Czoi- junior representative of the city in 

tgesz’s body is inclosed In a plaster of parliament. He is a banker, was 
parte cast,” said Professor Charles F. knighted at the end of his year of otf- 
Chandler of the College of Physicians 6oe as sheriff in 1894, is a past master 
and Surgeons and of . the' University of of "the Grocers’ Company, and a past 
New York, last night.

The Pro-Boers 

Noisiest Set 

Liberal

and also
eligible for re-election, 
in each case are freemen, who may 
have obtained their freedom by blrth( 
apprenticeship, purchase or gift, but 
who must be rated householders'be
fore they may vote at a ward-mote, as 
a ward meeting Is termed. The lord 
mayor is elected by the liverymen 
(members of the guilds) of the several 
companies assembled together at the 
Guildhall, and to be eligible must have 
served as sheriff of London. The liv
ery may elect any alderman so quali
fied, but they usually select the names 
of two senior aldermen who have not 
passed the civic chair. The names of 
the two selected men are then ’sub
mitted to the general body of the 
aldermen, who usually choose the 
first. The lord mayor elected ts pre
sented to the lord chancellor to re
ceive the assent of the crown to t his 
election. He is sworn before the re
tiring lord mayor and aldermen on 
November 8, and on November 9 Is 
escorted by the citizens In the lord 
mayor’s procession to the Royal Courts 
of Justice to be presented to the lord 
Chief Justice, and Is again sworn. His 
public duties absorb all his time, and 
more than the Income of his office, 
910,000. He is expected to preside dur
ing the day over meetings for public 
and benevolent objects, and to take 
part In Important ceremonies, to open 
schools, distribute prizes. Initiate sub
scriptions for relief of distres 
night to entertain eminent 
tinguished personages at hi 
residence, or to preside at ch 
tivals. As head of the corporation, he 
presides at common hall, the court of 
Aldermen and the court of common 
council.
room of the Mansion House, and is 
first commissioner of the Central crim
inal court, a trustee of St Paul’s 
Cathedral, and a governor of the 
Royal hospitals and other institutions, 
and of-several charities. He is head 
of the city lieutenancy, is styled right 
honorable, and, although not of the 
privy council, he attends when, on the 
demise of the Crown, a new Sovereign 
Is proclaimed, and at the coronation is 
present as chief butler, receiving there
for a golden cup and cover.

The electors

1

Of course, the action of the oil of 
vitriol on the time will produce Intense 
heat, but probably the body will be 
preserved by that very fact, as the 
vapor produced around the body will 
act as a protective layer or cushion 
between It and the surrounding quick 
setting plaster of paris.

All this is very elementary, and a 
tyro In chemistry could have pointed 
that out to Warden Mead. His pur
pose-would have surely been attained 
with the oil of vitrol alone, or better, 
with a strong soda lye (a solution of 
caustic soda or ‘potash), the latter 
having been used by a certain crim
inal In Chicago to effectively destroy 
the body of his wife.

Newark, N. J.

War Office Has c 
of Which No o 
the World Woi

You Can
tion. appeared for NKf Make Child's Play 

of your Wash Day
■<

(London Stand 
Now, I want you 

have been the rela
C., the court dismissed the 
with costs.

The court gave judgme t also in the 
appeal heard yesterday of Dunn v r~ua 
the King.
conclusion that the appellant nad not 
made out a casé of liability of the 
crown for Interest, there having been 
no statutory liability nor expressive 
contract therefor, and, that no liabil
ity arose on account of the payment of 
interest from time to time, or on the 
account stated as claimed. The ap
peal was dismissed with ccsts.

if yon follow the directions 
on the Surprise Soap wrap
per-

It makes an easy day of 
Washday. Does away with 
boiling or scalding and hard 
rubbing—giving the whitest 
cleanest clothes. Entirely 
harmless to the hands.

Surprise is a pure banf 
soap, which means economy.

St Croix Soap AUg, Co.
ST. STEPHEN. N. B.

enemies of the Empl 
prominent during t 
great war in which] 
gaged—what has b] 
towards this struggll 

I want to make ti 
and simple as I can, 
ject I will first of d 
in a few sentences, 1 
Majesty’s governmeH 
you will find there i| 
about that.

The judges came to the

CHEMIST.

DON’T GO HOME, If you have not 
got at least one bottle of Kendrick’s 
Liniment in the house. Dop’t go home 
without It. There is nothing better (if 
equal) to Kendrick’s as a household 
remedy.

We aa
opinion that this waj 
us (loud cheers) by] 
matum which was sq 
of the two republics 
provoked invasion ] 
territories at the tlj 
tions were still prd 
Yes, there is a fable] 
pro-Boer organs—wti 
imagination are nev 
the question is to bd 
their own country—tl 
anticipated the deciri 
meat, and that Ihd 
preparing a déclarai 
time when the ultimj 

The statement 
true (cheers); there | 
a shadow of foundatl 
time we were indee 
strengthen our forces 
These had been re< 
were almost insignl 
the enormous armam 
hut if we had been 
that, it was our inte: 
named negotiations 
chance of success, ai 
on more equal term 
contemplated taking 
(Cheers.) 
everything that men 
dilation and 
war Which we knew 
would be a great an 
difficult undertaking < 
sources of such a cou 
we went to the extr< 
even risked the loyal 
British subjects in tl 
colonies. We did evei 
humanly possible am 
I say that the wai 
necessary, and could 
(Loud cheers.) 
war, again and again, 
ly stated terms which 
are more liberal than 
been offered by a co 
to its beaten foes, 
terms have been ref 
those circumstances tl 
concessions. (Hear, h 
are there. To a cert 
represent the settled 
country, but no more 

'presented as conditioi

DIAMOND SHOAL LIGHTSHIP.

She Is Being Provided With a Light 
That May Be Seen Forty 

Miles Away.
WASHINGTON, ~NCv. 9,—An experi

ment of "great interest to the light
house system of the world Is to be 
made on the Diamond Shoal lightship 
when she is placed on her station next 
December, through which the officers 
of the lighthouse'1 board expect to pro
ject a great 13-inch beam of light from 
the sea to the sky, which will be vis
ible to mariners from thirty to forty 
miles. The cluster of' white electric 
lights now shown from the masts of. 
the lightship have a visibility of. only 
thirteen miles, and it is proposed that 
shipping passing Hatteras may be 
able to pick up the lightship three 
times the distance by the powerful 
beams of light playing on the heavens. 
The secretary of the lighthouse board 
believes. If the test is successful, that 
it will play a most Important part in 
the lighthouse system and will be ap
plied to all lightships of the future.

The apparatus now being fitted to 
the Diamond Shoal lightship at Balti
more will project a beam straight to
ward the sky, and the rblling of the 
ship in the rough waters off Hatteras 
will play It about in wig-wag fashion 
and naturally attract attention. War 
ships have been known to maintain 
communication for thirty*,milee by 
wig-wagging their searchlights, 
fleers of the lighthouse service believe 
it will be possible to employ a search
light system on lightships by which 
the locality of the vessel may be dis
covered fifty miles away under favor
able weather conditions. It is con
tended that as a guide to mariners the 
new system, throwing a 13-Inch beam 
light into the" dome of night, will be as 
far in advance of the electric beacons 
of the first order as the beacons were 
ahead of oil lamps.

LORD MAYOR OF LONDON.
YOU AND TODAY.

With every rising of the sun,
Think of your life as just begun.
The past has shrived, and buried deep, 
All yesterdays ; there let them sleep.

....... summon back one ghost
Of that innumerable host.
Concern yourself noth but today 
Woo It, and teach it to obey
Your will and wish. Since time began. 
Today has been the friend of man;
Blit, in his blindness and his sorrow,
He looks to yesterday and tomorrow.
You, and- today ! a soul sublime.
And the great pregnant hour of time.
With God hiiqeelf to bind the twain ! 
Go forth, I say, attain, attain !
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox ід the Century.

Title First Bestowed by Edward IH. 
in 1354—Some Interesting Histori

cal Information—The City of 
London. and at 

d dis- 
I official 
ty fes-

Nor seek toThe new sheriffs of London were- a worn in on Saturday, 28th Sept., and 
the new lord mayor elected. After

He presides at the justice ed.case.

evaporate.i

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.grand master of the Free Masons of 
“Piaster of paris would result from England, and for five years represen

ted the city corporation in the London Sufferers from ■ impaired hearing will 
county council. be glad to ktiow that their affliction is

The first municipal institutions of probably not due to any organic defect 
London were received .from the Bo- щ the ear, but results probably from 
mans, and they have endured in their a thickening of the lining of the mid- 
nlain features to the present day. In die ear, caused by catarrhal inflamma- 
Baxon times it was in reality an in- tion. Hundreds of perfect recoveries 
dependent state, and William the as a result of the inhalation of Cat- 
Conqueror only gained possession of arrhozone are reported, and on the 
the city by means of a treaty. About highest authority we recommend this 
eight years after be granted a char- treatment 
ter, which is still preserved, addressed arrhosone
to William the Bishop, Godfrey the hearing, and its efficiency is placed 
Portreeve, and all the Burgesses, pro- beyond dispute by the case of 
mising that they shall be “lawworthy” Mr. Foxall of St. Thomas, who recov- 
(L e., possessed of privileges), as they ered perfect hearing 
were in the days of Edward the Con- Catarrhozone, after years of deafness., 
feasor. The portreeve, however, re- Price 91. At Druggists or by mall, 
ceiv-ed the Norman title of bailiff, from Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. 
which in 1189 .was changed to mayor, 
the first holder of the title being Hen- ( 
ry Fltzaiwyn, who filled the office for j 
24 years. On his (’.rath a new charter 
was granted by King John in 1214, 
directing the mayc to be chosen an
nually, as has ev; since been done.

On the
Deafness is Curable ! A GRIT CAMPAIGN NOTE.

the combination of the sulphuric acid 
and quicklime, but to have the effect 
et each of them as a solvent entirely 
neutralized K would be necessary that 
they should have been combined in ex
actly the right proportions.

“There is undoubtedly, a large am
ount of plaster of peris surrounding 
GaolgKxsz’a body if he was burled In 
the manner -described by the newspa
pers, but there was undoubtedly eith
er -too much sulphuric add or too 
much quicklime, probably the latter, 
to make a perfect chemical combina
tion of the entire mass. There would 
be enough of either the quicklime or 
sulphuric acid left over to dissolve 
the body in the course of .time.

“In order to make a plaster of paris 
cast it would be necessary that there 
should be ninety-eight parte Of the 
acid to fifty-six parts of the lime; that 
is, if the acid were absolutely pure.

"The vitriol of commerce, however, 
contains about six and' one-half parts, 
of water to ninety-three and, one-half 
parts of pure add.

“A carboy, as I remember, contains 
about one hundred and fifty pounds.

conci
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 13.—Interest

ing developments are expected from a 
legal action that has been entered 
against Mayor Crowe of Sydney." It 
is brought by Contractor McManus to 
recover one thousand dollars, the 
amount of a note backed by him and 
dishonored by Crowe. The contractor 
was at the time working on a govern
ment job, and he alleges he backed 
the note under promise that the 
amount was to be added to that of his 
contract. Subsequently he lost the 
contract, and the thousand dollars was 
not refunded him. 
used as part of the campaign fund 
against Sir Charles Tupper In Cape 
Breton at the last federal election.
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A CANADIAN MINISTER PRO
MOTED.

The Dally News of Modesto, Cali
fornia, recently published the fotlow-

ACROSS THE BAY,

Chas. Eaton’s Great Apple Crop—Po
tatoes for Havana—Smallpox Subsid
ing.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Nov. 12th.— 
Two fires recently occurred in Corn
wallis. The first at the cooperage of 
Fullerton Bros., at Port Williams, the 
other at the mill of Elijah Fox in Per- 
aux. Both fires burned the entire 
buildings.

The Cornwallis creamery at Canning 
is closed for the winter months. The 
scarcity of after feed has caused a 
small amount of milk to be sent In by 
the farmers, and the owners have de
cided tdtotop business for a time. John 
Sedgewlck, manager of the creamery, 
will attend the agricultural college at 
Guelph, Ontario, during the winter 
months.

Charles Eaton of Upper Canard, 
raised something over four thousand 
five hundred dollars worth of apples 
this year.

On Wednesday the marriage took 
place At Miss Mary Eaton, of Canard, 
end Thomas Klncinan, of Upper Can
ard.

Alexander Mennie, ot Kentville, re
cently rented his residence in that place 
to the town for a small-pox hospital. 
The cases there are said to be grow
ing fewer.

Last week the marriage occurred of 
Miss Clara Palmer, of Auburn, and 
George Jacques, of Sydney, C. B.

The firm' of Shaffer & Robertson, 
barristers-at-law, of Kentville, has 
dissolved. The latter has efitered in
to a law firm in the city of Halifax, 
we understand, and his place in the 
first named firm will be taken by Avard 
Fineo, now of Wolfviile.

A new warehouse is being built near 
Watervllle by Charles Nichols, owner 
of the saw mill there.

The Nova Scotia Produce and Supply 
Company are expecting a car load of 
cattle from the western provinces this 
week for their farm at Woods!de.

W. Chase & Bros., of Wolfviile, 
loading a vessel with potatoes at 
Kingsport for Havana. They are 
payjng one dollar and a quarter per 
barrel.

Arthur Borden, of the Halifax Bank
ing Co., Canning, has been sent to a 
branch of that bank in Antigonteh, and 
Mr. McLaughlin, of New Brunswick, 
has taken his place.

ANOTHER I C. R. FATALITY. DON’T LEAVE IT TO CHANCE. 
You may need to use Kendrick’s Lini
ment at any time in the house, or per
haps in the stable. Always have a 
bottle or two on hand.

tag:
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 13.—George 

Conrod of East Chezzetcook was run 
The title of lord mayor was first be- down and killed on the Dartmouth 
stowed in 1354 on Sir Thomas Legge branch of the Intercolonial railway 
by Edward ІИ. Aider mien were first this morning.

“Dr. Mackenzie of St. Paul’s Episco
pal church in this city has accepted a 
call to the San Mateo Episcopal Col
lege, as one of the faculty, and will go 
to that city between September 1 and 
15. He will take his family with him, 
and he will be connected with that ec
clesiastical college during the fall and 
winter months. During the residence 
of the reverend gentleman and his wife 
they have enjoyed the confidence and 
esteem of the people of this city and 
the well wishes of all will go with them 
to their new home.”

The Dr. Mackenzie referred to is a 
native of Prince Edward Island, where 
hie relatives reside He was received 
Into the Episcopal church last winter. 
He was for a few years a member of 
the Presbytery of St. John, but was 
formerly the minister of a large con
gregation in connection with 
Church of Scotland, in London, 
land, which he himself succeeded in 
building up. When in England he had 
a tempting offer from one of the Can
ons of Ripon, which he could not ac
cept owing to the fact that he had to 
return to Canada with broken down 
health. Testimonials of a high order 
from professors in the University of 
Glasgow secured him his present ap
pointment, for which he was not an 
applicant. ** в» ш ' «ea.

SPEAKS WELL OF ORINOCO II.
W. T. James of Bermuda, who was 

recently in Nova Scotia and sailed 
front Halifax by the Plckford & 
Black line, writes as follows :

“We had a very pleasant trip on the 
Orinoco; she Is Indeed a fine ship, and 
made most excellent time In spite of a 
strong head current at times. Every 
department seems well run; attentive 
stewards, good table, good service, 
good officers; the latter looked out for 
the horses well, and tl)ey were landed 
In fine order. '

Wef had a rough head swell Friday, 
but the ship never took a cup of wat
er on deck; I think ehe Is the easiest 
ship for her size that. I was ever on.” 
—Maritime Merchant. «
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SWALLOWED UP.
JOPLIN, Mo., Nov. 13.—In a cave-in 

at Oronogo, near here, today, the en
tire plant of the Aurora Mining Co., 
one of the greatest zinc producers in 
the district, was swallowed up. 
lives were lost. The plant composed 
a hundred ton mill, office building and 
engine house, all of which were en
gulfed, together with six gravel cars 
and an immense tailing pile. On en
tering the ground a short time before 
the cave-to occurred, workmen heard 
the timbers cracking and signalled'to 
be drawn up. The last man haft reach
ed the surface only a few minutes be
fore the timbers collapsed. The earth 
yielded and with a crash the whole 
plant sank into the abyss. Further cav
ing is feared, and work in that vicin
ity has been suspended. It Is Impos
sible to estimate the damage.

< lake Noa a> ■
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( Decide For Yourself by a Simple Experiment If You Have 
Kidney Disease.

Scores and hundreds of people who are compta ing almost daily of 
backache, pains in the limbs, not unlike rheumatism, an ! stinging, scalding 
sensations .when- urinating, do not -know that they ar_- in reality suffering 
from kidney derangements. Gradually they become thinner and weaker,

\ perience more or less puffiness under the eyes and swelling of'the limbs, and 
< feel chronic disease fixing itself upon the system.
l It is not necessary for you to undergo an expensive examination to !
I find out if the kidneys are diseased. You can make the examination for * 
C yourself. Take a clean glass vessel and allow some urine to stand in it for j 
J twenty-four hours. If at the end o hat time there are deposits in the bot- 'I 
л tom of the vessel you can be certain that the kidneys І

are not in healthy working order. This test, accom- ( 
р.'Я . panied by the symptoms referred to above, are indis- J 
Ht] putable evidence of kidney disease.
Lii Mr. James Clark, Consecon, Prince Edward Co., Ont., states :—“Eleven t

Years ago I was taken with pains in my back, settling in mÿ hips and extend- ' 
1-І X 'i tag up my spine. The pain was very severe and at times almost unendur- j 

able, and manv days I was not able to do an hour’s work. My weight was re- ( 
duced froth 190 to 160 pounds, and though I had consulted many first-class / 

• physicians and tried several advertised medicines I could get no relief. і
“At this time my father-in-law told me to try Dr. Chase’s KidneyTLtver 

Plus and said hi* knew they would cure me. I secured ода box,/and great 
was my surprise when I began to feel better after using only ода box | ’ 

,USF, until I .tod taken about four boxes, which made me a ЇМЙИ ^ weight, 190 pounds. I cannot say 
too much in favor of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills which have done so much 
for mç. I have recommended them to a number of my friends and have 
never met with one rose where they Ш . not meet with good success. My 
danghteri Mrs. Uharles Phillips, has also been cured of. a severe stomach 
trouble by the use of these pills.”

the
Eng-;tl

ex-
DON’T SUFFER WITH PAIN,when 

you can get relief for a quarter of a 
dollar by using Kendrick’s Liniment. 
Kendrick’s is useful in many ways in 
household and stable.

,

•
FATAL ACCIDENT.

Chatham Commercial: An accident 
occurred at the Tracadle Lumber Com
pany’s mill, Friday, by which Wm. 
Lea of Tabusintac lost hie life. The 
deceased was engaged In hauling on 
a rope near the edge of a high bank, 
when the rope parted and he fell over 
the bank and landed on a atone abut
ment, thirty feet below. Hte skull 
was crushed and hip broken. The de
ceased was a son of Horatio Lea of 
Tabusintac.
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Ж Hтw■ are KRUGER’S PLAN.

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
President Kruger says that the only 

way to settle the troubles in the Trans
vaal is to submit them to arbitration, 
and that if arbitration goes against 
the Boers they will immediately 
same fighting. That is about the sta
tus of arbitration everywhere. Why 
don’t the people settle their disputes 
by elections, as we have done 7

Even tlÏ

f MCLEAN’S VEGETABLE WORM 
SYRUP la an old and thoroughly test
ed remedy. It Is safe, pleasant and ef
fectual.

V re-
m ■V,

t
la ■ HALIFAX, Nov. 12.—The Furness 

liner Evangeline arrived from London 
this morning after a -fast run. 
vessel met with heavy weather tiut 
made good time. On Sunday she log
ged 208 miles. She leaves for St. John 
tonight.
emits for the British North American 
station.
came out for the Halifax garrison.

The Parisian, the first of the mall 
steamers to call here this 
her way to St. John, is due on Friday. 
She has seven first class, 14 second 
class and 150 steerage passengers.

COUNTRY MARKET.
The country market still continues 

to be poorly attended, although there 
le ne real reason why this state of af
fairs should exist. The staples are 
coming in slowly. Pork is selling at 
eight cents a pound, what there Is of 
tt. Poultry has taken another jump 
on account of the small supply and 
the large demand. Chickens Wednesday 
sold at from sixty-five to seventy-five 
cents a pair and turkeys at fourteen 
and fifteen cents a pound.

The THE PRO-Bi 
I know perfectly well 
noisiest section of the 
are the pro-Boers (lauj 
consequence is that th 
before Europe as the] 
of the liberal party. « 
they misrepresent the] 
then it is the fault of] 
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party, who are not sul 
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Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.
v TOuevery time- &wevaaKfiftaaaB

1 moffb FhMÿhoflln»,

forms o7 Sêxûafw eakness. ell effeote of abase 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
ti^oe, one package $1, six. 96. Опєє«і*міє. 
lis will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in 8L John by 

all responsible Druggists.
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. .. , been committed. They never Tre of ,ь„Лк l?lre to meet the charges
At • the Great UnionistЛХр1а1п1пк that British statesmen and І L (и8-с1ш«ИІ The above institute, organized in

. IIIVUISI. British administrators, British generals toe L? tW°' In section with the SussexîTdStud-
Demonstration at ?riîîfh “1<MerB have descended to ment did ^foresee h"1™ Agricultural Society, has held

the depths of infamy, of cruelty, of war,orto^dtStiJ°.f th* two very interesting and instructive 

Edinburffh dishonesty. There is no calumny too in the second піяс» tbe waJ"’ and’ і meetings within toe past few days
аШПОІІІ gtt. 5Ї183мТя™.,Ра,РаЬіЄ thM these ™en have n:rdonePan We oughty ТЛЛІ I flrkat "as held fn the pubUchall

and Propagate to toe done, and that we are no* dota* niw» Penobs4uis, parish of Cardwell, a 
J,y of tbelr country end their coun- ought to do in order to brimr fht* part ot the Institute dlstrlst, on Wed- 

trymen. (Hear, hear.) I will not call to a conclusion A? to the nesday, 6th Inst, and was addressed
toem toe enemies of their country, i plead guilty I by Wm- Drummond of Ontario and
They would be very much hurt if I we Еи , 1 admi> trankly “at Mr. Alward of Havelock, 
were to say anything of the hind, but the futur? furtherthe p,®r°e-1f1!0 There were to b»ve been two meet- 
at all evenu if they do not pray for world. (He^hir^w ІП*?,„°ПЄ at ** p" “• “d the other
the success of toe Boers, they give not see mfanT. What others did at 7.30 p. m. The afternoon meeting 
them a good deal of assistance (Cheers tor Лі? 1,° 8eeiTbut 11 wae however, did not come off, as tte 
and laughter.) They en^r^ethem ëverXTwho8peakers “uW not to it to t,m*

Ж'їїї ■йяйгї asrw^2=?r3 “««axArsüra sss;— - - -
material for their libels upon our peo- civilians’ м^юМІеге"°т At tbe evening meeting there
Pie. (Cheers.) These men, if theyPare as far as І Lttït’ qslte a large and appreciative |
not enemies, constitute in our land an know, there was not one ence? and Mr. Drummond after treat-
anti-British faction it is the dtiyl IlghL? ^nfldenJ”?, tT** J° f* ing hlB BUbject, The Dairy Cow s^d
believe it would be the interest of our tn К>Л=1 ° eve? ^tended the Founding of a Dairy Herd,
Party, which seeks for the confidence who anticfnJ? d^th upon.the subject, well piled with questions which put
of the country, to «є Г prokmged reslst- him to his mettle to answer, but which
party frankly,'to worts w^h^ult waa done to good shape,
not be mistaken, so that, at all events, (<3reat laughter? imitai ^ Mr" Alward was also given a good
these gentlemen should not parade in eral is to gen" hearing. He handled his subject well,
the garb of representatives of toe one? authority a^d L "V* He too was plied with many questions,
honored liberal party. (Cheers.) But ?-ІУ--^.ап? wWhh* his leave, by which brought out toe Act that win-
do they do It? Is there any leader on s™ htai as ZÎZ* ter drying could be made profitable
the other side who has ever given this hss Waa-L t * ??diTCt,ed a11 that to the farmer.
effective repudiation? There is the general myself It'seeriJ ÎÏ4 Col. Campbell, president ot the insti-
leader of the liberal party, Sir Henry we stondTerv much that tttte' waa Present and presided, open-

__ Campbell-Bannerman, who, by a curl- who ean credit tw? d * “en $ng the meeting by a few well chosen
. , We are unanimously of ous coincidence, is speaking at Stirling out «ЛЛЛЛ* 1 *?tuîe,and turn remarks,

opinion that this war was forced upon tonight, and I am sure we all recog- eta Î? be false. proph' The secretary, В. B. Beer, was also
us (loud cheers) by the insolent ulti- nlze that he is a person of great ami- at-«nTtітГІІяі и,“Л wlth.h.,m Present, and urged farmers and others 
matum which was sent by toe leaders ability. We do not grudge to him the ft ,, e OauShter), pd even later to become members of not only the 
°f thvJ|WO r®^6110®- and by the un- resolutions or votes of thanks which Roberts смеЬІмйіі b0J"d institute but the agricultural society,

iaVlSi°n °f Hls Majesty’s it seems to be now the object of every Jbto ^blch he claimed had made great pr£
territories at toe time when negotla- liberal meeting to pass. (Laughter.) the nature ^ anything to gress In the past rew years. He hoped
tiornv were stMl proceeding. (Cheers.)- But where is the leadership? (Hear! oh and ohw(°h’ the ouUyinS portions of the district
ТЄЗ-т!ЛГГЄ 18 a fable set afloat by these bear, and applause.) Sir Henry Camp- erAmentswTr^inmJh^L^1" K°V* w»uld come in and take part in the
pro-Boer organs whose ingenuity and beli-Bannerman is one of those men mtoci™? П о ,’ Го-я ЄУкЄГУ P^*^-
imagination are never at fault when (groans and hisses)— ' thp -ЛЛти^Л.н^о* Î baads’ when The second meeting was held at
the question is to belittle and to belie ..K™ +ri ° l * held by our Head of Mlllstream, Studholm, on
their own country-that toe Boers only N іГапіпе^ 3 “ ”°W ° that Slde Mds ?furiro?erT Mon3ay evening, toe 11th tost., and
anticipated the decision of the govern- Mean? ь t к, я л k ЛS, we thought that the was addressed by D. S. Tompkins of
ment, and that toe government was mLStogl" blunders ^“ndabout a war was tactical!y at an end (cheers), York Co. on Mistakes Made in Farm- 
preparing a declaration of war at the g' w«e mtotokm ’ .,“d .T0 lng* etc- and by Harry Mitchell of
time when toe ultimatum was deliver- He te,,s ua at one time that the war ЛГ “ î*e Sussex 011 Co-Operative Dairying, etc.
ed. The sutement is absolutely urn ou*ht to have been avdided. In that Х 'Гй. ,!°  ̂ the avoidable absence of Col.
true (cheers); there is not a shale ?r case' U was an unjust war. The ne?t ^ toe Lnt b7t TLlt Mn Johns№ called to
a shadow of foundation for it. At the day *** tells ua it ought to be'prose- assumed Г Q?Lth î *£??, tbe cbaIr- Performing that duty to a
time we were indeed endeavoring cuted with the utmost vigor. (Laugh- ^ f I J k, accordance, I believe, very plepsing manner. Mr. Beer, sec-
strengthen our forces to South Africa. ter) He says that he Can see no ne- the men ^ho were^braveme^toitat Ч №е in?titute, by request
These had been reduced „-hi cessity for preparation. A few davs +ь? iTZ’ « ° W?r Pjave men, but at made a few remarks in regard to the

ïysasrSrSc Kasîrsr,srssïfsî —НгаЯЕ кмдя:г:
contemplated taking the offensive. aged by lying misrepresentations mltters to c^ n^ion wito th? TuT
(Cheers.) On the contrary, we did THB LIBERAL IMPERIALISTS. (cheers), by the hope of foreign inter- ject in which that particular dairy 
everytning that men could do by con- There remain the liberal imperial- vention, and when that failed them, by station was interested, gave place to 
ciliation and concession to avoid a tot;8- If they had toe courage of their tbe expectation that there would be a Mr. Tomkins, who was* to better form 
war which we knew perfectly well opinions they would save the liberal change In the feelings of toe people of Mr. Tomkins, In opening, said he did 
would be a great and serious war—a Party. (Hear, hear.) But their 1m- tbIs country, that this government not intend to give an address but 
difficult undertaking even for the re- Perlalism is always to brackets, would be turned out, and that another was there to have a quiet and ’oonfl- 
sources of such a country as this. But (Cheers.) They tell us that they admit government would come in and would dential talk with his brother farmers 
we went to the extreme limits. We tbe Justice of the war, and admitting be willing to repeat the story of Ma- and hoped thereby to elicit much ta- 
even risked toe loyal support of our the Justice of the war, it Is their duty Juba- (Cheers.) We. may condemn formation thatwould be useful to 
British subjects in the South African to support the only government execu- those who misled toem, we may regret himself. He handled his subject to a
colonies. We did everything that was tlv« which Is to carry out toe war; tbe obstinacy, the mistake, which has very pleasing and masterly manner so
humanly possible and, having failed, aad yet you flnd them joining every brought about a guerilla warfare, dis- that all present could understand and 
I say that the war was Just and attack that Is made against the gov- astrous, Indeed, to us, but still more appreciate. He did not confine hlm- 
r.ecessary, and could not be avoided, eminent. They are willing to co-op- I disastrous to them and to their coun- gçip-to the mistakes in farmimr enilv 
(Loud cheers.) But, then, stade the і erate with Irishmen, pro-Boers, and try; but I think we are leady to pay but went the^whole subject of
war, again and again, we have public- ^Englanders, whenever they ®ome meed of admiration to the brave шТшЛк
ly stated terms which I venture to say thblk the/ can P“t the government in men. for brave they are, who have, ab]e and the reverse, and why farm- 
are more liberal than have ever before і a hote- In my opinion, and I think in against such odds, with a tenacity and era should co-ooerate and work to- teen offered by a conquering nation ! £««£»*«£ this country, the situa- ~ thai is worthy of their race і M

tion is quite too serious for manoeuv- and of their history, maintained this of beln- 1eaious of one another Farm- 
ring of this kind. (Hear, hear.) This resistance against our-overwhelming era ?h1fuM unit? aT oto^ tok^l^s 
is not the time for half measures or force. (Cheers.) We admire their ten- dljd д + b th , ,
Wanted men. s(Hear, hear.) The acity. Let us meet it with an equal l£T n?.
war is just or it is unjust. If it is just? resolution (cheers), which alone will i|J?LÎ? t!f
give to the government, at all events make us worthy to be their oonquer- tj ‘
for a time, your unswerving support. ors tn war and their friends in peace. hMrty applau^-
If it is unjust, then there Is nototog (Loud cheers.) But if I admit, as I ^rZ o
between you and the pro-Boers, who admitted, that we under-estimated the T .„5”?“]!’ Л ЬУ J, hn McLeod Mr. 
at least have toe honesty to say what resistance which we had1 to meet, I 5*®^ ЛЛ ^hers',, A Vl>ite ot thanks 
they meàn. In that case, it is your utterly repudiate toe charge that "the then g*yen the opeakers and the
duty to admit your mistake, give up government left anything undone ^hal™an. аЛ °< which was aoknow- 
all for which you have been contend- which we believe would be likely or _edffed in good shape, and the meeting 
ing, call back your armies, yes, and, I could possibly conduce to an earlier br° , up'
suppose, compensate toe Boers for the termination of the war. (Cheers.) Of . 11 !B Proposed that the пезгі meet- 
trouble and expense to which they course, we could at any time have . Я ,‘П Elstrict No. 21 shall take place 
have been put in invading our terri- ended the war by conc°"ng evpvythinr at Waterford and Jeffries Corner 
tory. (Laughter.) But I have.stated that was asked for. There is ua easy f?”*6 1 • Є in January or February of 
pretty clearly what I think to be the way of settling a fight. That is. to bhe*comm® new year, 
great issues between the opposition on scuttle out of it. (Laughter.) 
the one side, multifarious as their 
views are, and the government on the 
other. But there is still another class 
of critics with whom I have to deal— 
the candid friends, the members of our

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION It
M

(САТАНИH OF THE LIVER)

PERMANENTLY
Cured by

l
I

DR. SPROULE ■
The Pro-Boere Constitute the 

Noisiest Section of the 
Liberal Party,

.Ї1Я
WHave you ever thought that your chronic 

constipation caused mil your other wretched 
reelings ? Perhaps your bands and feet are 
corn. Or, you feel dull and heavy during the 
day. You can hardly keep awake after a 
hearty meal. Your skin is either a muddy 

.yellow, or covered with unsightly plmplee. 
Perhaps you feel blue, without energy, and 
generally miserable; or your food doesn’t 
taste good. Yet, perhaps, you feel some
times hungry, at other times, no appetite at 
all. This is because the waste matter, which 
should be promptly thrown ont, is kept in; 
it poisons and disorganizes the whole sys
tem. Chronic constipation la particularly 
bad at this time of year. The blood should 
now be getting rid of the accumulated poi
sons and refuse of the winter. If It does 
not succeed it means a low state of health 
all summer. It cannot succeed unless the 
bowels are open and regular.

Chronic constipation comes from a liver 
which is diseased, and so cannot produce the 
necessary Bile. The Bile is Nature’s Purga
tive. Artificial purgatives can never cure. 
The more you use them the more you have 
to. They usually do much harm. Notice 
how weak they make you feel. You cafl’t 
keep on draining your system like that with
out suffering for it. To help Nature you 

strengthen.

As a result he has cured where an 
had failed. Under his treatment the liver 
is thoroughly cleansed and toned up. The 
wretched feelings disappear, the “blues’* de
part, the eyes brighten, the complex!»» 
grows clear and healthy. The cure is gentle 
and painless, BUT IT IS PERMANENT.

’ w

War Office Has Carried Out a Task 
of Which No Other Nation in 

the World Would be Capable.

SYMPTOMS OP CATARRH OF THB LIT*.

k-.
1— Are you constipated ?
2— 19 your complexion bad ?
3— Are you sleepy In the daytime ?
4— Are you irritable ?
5— Are you nervous ?
6— Do you get diszy ?
7— Have you no energy ?
8— Do you have cold feet ?
9— Do you I eel miserable ?

10— Do you get tired easily ?
11— Do you have hot flashes 1
I— Is eyesight blurred ?
13—Have you a pain In the back ?
II— Is your flesh soft and flabby ?
15— Are your spirits low at times ?
16— Is there a bloating after eating ?
17— Have you a gurgling in the bowels ?
18— la there throbbing in the stomach ?
19— la there a general feeling of lassitude ?
20— Do theee feelings affect your memory ?
21— Are you Short of breath upon exercise? 
——1-е the circulation of the blood sluggish?

an? °f the above symptoms, mark them and send to CATARRH ■ 
SPROULE (Graduate Dublin University, Ireland; formerly surgeon YOUR1 CASE FREE Servlce)l. 7 to 13 Doano Street, Boston. HE WILL 7DIAGNOSE

was
amD-(London Standard, Oct. 26.)

Now, I want you to consider what 
have been toe relations between the 
enemies of toe Empire who have been 
prominent during the progress of the 
great war In which we have been en
gaged—what has been their attitude 
towards this struggle?

I want to. make the issue as clear 
and simple as I can, and with that ob- 
ject -I will first of all re-state to you, 
in a few sentences, the position of His 
Majesty’s government. I do not think 
you will find there is much ambiguity 
about that.

was
II

Йmust
. The only way to cure Chronic Constipation 
permanently is to cure the liver. In America 
the most common liver trouble is Catarrh. 
Dr. Sproule was the first to discover this. і
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NO DIVOBCB, MILLIONS MOBJEL

Although OrAnd Duke and Grand Carnegie Increases His Already 
Duchess Do Not Agree.

BERLIN, Nov. 12.—There appears to 
be no foundation for.toe renewed 
Ports that a divorce of toe Grand 
Duke and Grand Duchess of Hesse is 
iinpending. Incompatibility of tem
per, long existing, appears to have 
reached toe point where a separation 
Is inevitable. They are both grand
children of the late Queen Victoria, 
who, with the Czar and an extraordi
nary assemblage of other sovereigns, 
was present at the wedding, which 
took place -at Coburg April 19, 1894.
The Grand Duchess is regarded as one 
of toe most beautiful princesses of 
Europe. She and toe Grand Duke 
were estranged- during the first year' 
of their marriage. She left him and 
went to stay with her elder sister, toe 
Crown Princess of Roumanie. Queen 
Victoria invited her end her husband 
to visit England and managed to re
store a semblance of peace; but toot 
soon disappeared. The Grand Duke is 
reported to be a man of sullen, querul- 
lous temper, while toe Grand Duchess 
la Mgh spirited.

The Grand Duke of Hesse, Ernest 
Ludwig, was born Nov. 26, 1868. He Is 
a son of toe Grand Duke Ludwig IV. 
and of Princess Alice, second daughter 
of Queen Victoria. He succeeded to 
the throne on the death of his father,
March 12, 1892. The Grand Duke was 
married to 1894 to Princess Victoria, 
daughter of Duke Alfred of Saxe-Co
burg and Gotb'a, son of Queen Vic
toria. She was bora Nov. 25, 1876. The 
couple have one daughter, Elizabeth, 
born March 11, 1895.

Princely Donations to Pittsburg.

4PITTSBURG, Pa., Nov. 12.—Juet before 
the. cloze ot an all afternoon session of the 
beard of trustees of the Carnegie Institute 
today, Andrew Carnegie surprised and de
lighted the members present by the aa- 
nouc cement that he had decided to increase 
by $2,000,000 his already large donation*. 
$1,000,000 to Carnegie Institute and $1,M0,0M 
to the new -PdlytecbBic school. Mr. Car
negie said he would Increase his original 
offer to endow a polytechnic school from 
$1,000,WO to $2,«0,000, provided the city of 
Pittsburg would donate a site. His original 
proposition wait to furnish money for the 
erection and equipment of a polytechnic 
school, at whatever cost the board of trus
tees might agree upon and start It with an 
endowment of $1,000,000. This endowment, 
he today raised to $2,000,000. Because of the 
rapid growth of the institute, which com
prises the art, music and literary depart
ments, Mr. Carnegie said he would Increase 
ita endowment from $b000,00м to $2,000,00e.

The board of trustees adopted plans for 
the. new school and selected a site tor the, 
buildings. The buildings will be modélisa ' 
after those of the Worcester technical school 
and the sitq, comprising eleven acres, which 
the board will ask the city to donate, I lets 
Just west of thê Carnegie library building 
and extends along Forbes avenue to Bouquet 
street. The city had already optioned this 
property from Mrs, Mary Scherley, and It Is 
believed that th e erection of the school 
buildings will begin in a very short time.

To cure Headache in ten minute» 
use KTJMFGRT Headache Powders.
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:WANTED—A NEW RACE OF 
SCHOOLMASTERS. s

1
. Lori(lon Engineering says that 
schoolmaster» are often less able f.» 
judge of toe value of ways of teaching 
than most other persons, for they see 
little of the results. Moreover, these 
schoolmasters who have the control of 
affairs are generally men fairly well 
on In years, and have a natural disin
clination to change their methods et 
the bidding of others outside the pro
fession. In addition ito this they hold 
their office in virtue of what they have 
themselves been taught, to the educa
tion they have received., To render 
their present know!dge and require
ments non-productive, by changing the 
course of education, is equivalent to 
taking away their occupation or send
ing them to school again. The vester- 
interest of toe claes most concerned 
will therefore probably be often ar
rayed against reform. There are, of 
course, schoolmasters so naturally 
wide-minded as to see these dangers, 
end there are very many conscientious 
enough to Ignore personal consfderar- 
tkms; but one must not expect the 
combination to be over plentiful in e> 
profession that does not tend to 
broaden the mental horizon by bring
ing its followers into contact with 
their equals. The teaching profession, 
moreover, Is in close alliance with, and 
largely forma a part of, another pro
fession to which, at times, one may 
almost fancy there is to be traced an 
echo of the claim to infallibility which 
is advanced by the hierarchy from ' 
whence the church has sprung.

«

to its beaten foes. (Cheers.) Those 
terms have been refused./ and under 
those circumstances toere/fs a limit to 
concessions. (Hear, hear.) The terms 
are there. To a certain extent, they 
.represent toe settled policy of this 

^country, but no more shall they be re
presented as conditions of peace. The 
war must be carried on to toe- end. 
(Loud and prolonged cheers!) When 
the settlement comes, it must be one 
which will render for ever impossible 
the recurrence of toe danger from 
which we have so narrowly escaped. 
(Cheers.) Now, then, I appeal to you 
again—will you, will those behind you, 
support this policy and support all the 
measures necessary to give effect to it? 
(Cheers.) I cannot find words to 
press my admiration for the conduct 
of the people, both of Scotland and 
England, in the course of this struggle 
(cheers), their patience, their determ
ination, their resolution, 
not been moved- by artificial panics. 
They have not been moved by toe op
position or criticism either from our 
enemies abroad or from our false 
friends at home. They have never 
flinched from the sacrifices which war 
involves—apd this war, perhaps, more 
than many others—and, in spite of the 
delays and disappointments which 
have been so eagerly seized upon by 
some of our opponents, they have not 
abated one jot or tittle of the resolu
tion with which they entered upon toe 
struggle. (Cheers.) And we, toe gov
ernment, your servants, created by 
you to be toe instruments of the pol
icy that you approve, have need of 
your encouragement, 
have had it in no small measure. We 
who are prominent in your service are 
the mark for every cowardly attack or 
base insinuation which Is made by 
men who think that they can better 
attack the national cause and toe 
national policy in the persons of the 
national representatives. (Cheers.) You 
will give those men their answer. 
(Cheers.) You did so at the last élec
tion. (Hear, hear.) Do It at the next. 
(Cheers.) Now, toe views I have put 
before you are toe views, unchange
able, definite, unmistakeable, of His 
Majesty’s government. (Hear, hear.) 
What are the views of the. opposition? 
That is more difficult to decide. 
(Laughter.) Even from some of the 
interjections which I have heard since 
I have been standing here, I can see 
that there may be differences of opin
ion in toe representatives of the lib
eral party who are present it this hall. 
(Laughter.) But who is to speak for 
toem?

How a Sprain Does Hurt !
But it isn’t the pain alone that is 

dreaded, just think of the loss of time 
and wages. Sprains without number 
have been cured by -rubbing Poison’s 
Nervilme well into toe pores of the 
skin surrounding the joint. No mat
ter whether It is a sprained wrist, 
ankle knee or back, just try Nerviline 
on it, and see how quickly it will cure. 
There is only one liniment that can be 
depended upon to cure sprains, strains 
and swellings, and that is Poison’s 
Nerviline. Large bottle 25 сепЦ.

MILFORD TEMPERANCE WORK
ERS. •

Aberdeen Temple of Honor, Milford, 
celebrated its seventh year of aggres
sive work in the cause of temperance 
by a public meeting of a social nature 
Monday evening. J. L. Eagles of In- 
diantown, past worthy chief templar, 
presided, and a highly interesting 
musical and literary programme was 
carried out, including a solo by Miss 
Hamilton; duet, Mrs. A. T. Dykeman 
and Miss Dykeman; club swinging, 
Mr. and Miss Gleason; reading, Pearl 
Black, and addresses by Rev. Job 
Sbenton and Rev. A. (fT. Dykeman of 
Falrville. D. McNally of Victoria 
Temple in the city also spoke. ' Several 
members of Alexandra Temple and 
Victoria Temple were present.
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AGED 104.>
LORD KITCHENER’S NEGOTIA

TIONS.
i

I observe that in one or, perhaps, in 
more papers which Represent our op
ponents there is a new story that'we 
might have had peace on honorable 
terms at toe time of Lord Kitchener’s 
negotiations with General Botha. 
(Hear, hear.) You think so. (Laugh
ter.) I do not Marne you. You have 
been told this again and again by the 
papers which you read, by toe people 
whom you trust, but you have been 
misinformed. (Cheers.) And f you 
had the time, which I am afraid you 
have not, to study for yourselves toe 
documents and the papers which have 
been presented to parliament, this 
would be perfectly clear to you; but ( 
relying upon your inability to make 
yourselves acquainted -with the facts, 
you are deceived and played with by 
those party organs. (Cheers.) What 
are toe facts? We have it on record 
in toe very words of General Botha, 
of Mr. Steyn, of General De Wet, and 
other leaders of the Boers, that they 
would accept no conditions of peace 
which did not give toem their abso
lute independence. If you are willing 
to concede that, of cotise you may 
have peace. But I do not call that 
honoraMe terms. (Cheers.) In one of 
these documents which it js worth, 
"While to bear to mind—the manifesto 
addressed to his own people—General 
Botha declared that toe origin of the 
war went hack, not to the Jameson 
Raid—that is another story—(laugh
ter) not- to the iniquities of the col
onial secretary (laughter)—that is an
other story—(laughter), but it went" ' 
back to the annexation of 1877, and to 
the inadequate reparation which „was 
made by Mr. Gladstone. (Applause.) 
And so you have It on the authority 
of the commandant general of toe 
Boers that what they want now is not 
even the independence which they bad 
before the war, but an Independence 
more absolute than even Mr. Glad
stone was at any time willing to con
cede to toem. But when I read the dec
larations, which I have no reason to 
suppose are not perfectly honest, by 
some of those who advocate a peace at 
any price, I wonder whether they have

*
Danced at Brussels’ Ball on Eve of Battle 

of Waterloo.They have

- ;LONDON, NOv. 13.—Lady Catherine 
Jane Carew, grandmother of the pres
ent Baron Carew, died yesterday at 
Woodetown, Waterford, aged M4. »

She was a guest at toe famous Brus
sels ball on the eve of the battle of 
Waterloo and wm a noted beauty at 
the court of Louis Philippe.

WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in 
from ten to twenty minutes.

Z y “dark was a favor- 
JÀL. ite with duelists.

Two men were 
locked in a dark 
room and crawled 
stealthily from 
comer to corner, 
until some false 
step made one ot 

^■4 them the target 
for bullet or 
blade.

Life is a duel 
in the dark with 

disease. One false step, one mistake, 
and the attack comes swift and sudden. 
The mistake which commonly opens the 
way for an attack by disease is neglect 
of the symptoms of stomach trouble. 
When eating is followed by undue full
ness, belchings, sour or bitter risings, 
etc., disease is attacking the stomach.

The best way to frustrate such an at
tack is to use Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery. It cures diseases of the 
stomach and other organs of digestion 
and nutrition, Mid makes the body 
strong and healthy.

«I was suffering very much with my head and 
stomach," writes Mrs. W. C. Gill, of Weldon, 

Ala.,"head was so dizzy when I 
up in bed would fall right back, 

eat but very little, in fact scarcely any
thing, there seemed to be a heavy weight in my 
stomach so I could not rest; I had to belch very 
often and would vomit up nearly everything I 
ate. I was in a bad condition. I took four bot
tles of Or. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
and five of his ‘Favorite Prescription’ and am 
now well and hearty. I feel like a new woman 
and give Dr. Pierce's medicines credit for it all. 
1 had taken medicine from physicians without 
any benefit as I could see.”

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser is sent 
free on receipt of stamps to paj expense 
of customs and mailing only. Send 31 
one-cent stamps for the paper covered 
book, or 50 stamps for the cloth-bound. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,.THE PRO-BOERS. ;

I know perfectly well who are toe
They

are the pro-Boers (laughter) ; and the 
consequence is that they stand now 
before Europe as the representatives 
of the liberal party. (Cheers.) And if 
they misrepresent toe liberal party, 
then it is the fault of the official lead
ers and of the majority of the liberal 
party, who are not sufficiently articu
late In repudiating their policy. (Hear,

in-
t.inoisiest section, of the party. MSCOTCH WHISKY

GLENTAUCHERS DISTILLERY. MULBEN, SPEYSIBbiЧ "оаивг*си :

:cf<

Head Offices and Stores :
The Black Swan Distillery^ 26, Holborn,

LONDON, ENGLAND
"

(Continued on Page Seven.)
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Wash Day
■w the directions 
arise Soap wrap-

an easy day of 
Does away with 
cabling and hard 
iving the whitest 
sthes. Entirely 
toe hands, 
is a pure hard 
means economy.

Soap mg. Co.
ÎPHEN, N. B.

Lnd today.

k of the sun, 
pe as just begun.

raved, and buried deep, 
there Let them sleep.

bmon back one ghoet 
kblo host.
I with but today.
№ it to obey
rash. Since time began, 
Ithe friend of man;

[ness and his sorrow, 
hr day and tomorrow.
I a soul sublime, 
kgnant hour of time.
If to bind the twain ! 
attain, attain ! 
pilcox in the Century.

n Cry for

ORIA.
MPAIfiN NOTE.

S., Nov. 13.—Interest- 
в are expected from a 
at has been entered 
iCrowe of Sydney.' It 
ontractor McManus to 
kousand dollars, toe 
Ite backed by him and 
Crowe. The contractor 

working on a govern- 
ihe alleges he backed 
kr promise that the 
be added to that of his 
lequently he lost toe 
b thousand dollars was 
im. The money was 
f the campaign fund 
krles Tapper in Cape 
Bt federal election.

E IT TO CHANCE, 
i use Kendrick's Lini- 
e to the house, or per- 
ible. Always have a 
hand.

.OWED UP.

Nov. 13.—In a cave-in 
F here, today, the en- 
p Aurora Mining Co., 
test zinc producers to 
в swallowed up. No 

The plant composed 
kill, office building and 
11 of which were en- 
with six gravel cars 

l tailing pile. On en- 
d a short time before 
bred, workmen heard 
king and signalled to 
le last man had reach- 
Uy a few misâtes be- 
k collapsed. The earth 
n a crash toe whole 
ke abyss. Further cav
il work to the* vicin- 
pended. It la lmpos- 
[the damage.

R. WITH PAIN,when 
f for a quarter of a 
Kendrick’s Liniment, 
ful in many ways in
Me.

ACCIDENT, 
laercial: An accident 
pacadie Lumber Corn- 
lay, by which Wm. 
be lost hie life. The 
gaged In hauling on 
edge of a high bank, 
Lrted and he fell over 
tied on a stone abut- k below. Hie skull 
hip broken. The dé

fi of Horatio Lea of

I’S PLAN.

yn Eagle.)
rr says that the only 
troubles in the Trans- 
I them to arbitration, 
ration goes against 
kill Immediately re- 
bat is about the eta3” 
k everywhere. Why 
settle their disputes 
e have done?
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Й5І«^mS^Slbyall
Its to Canada Only rvii- 
edleine discovered.
■ guaranteed to core 
ness, all effects of abase 
fry. Excessive nee of To- 
lisnts. Mailed on receipt 
П. Six. SB. One tern please,
ts free to any addwee.
Sompuny, Windsor, Ont.
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РШ-KIbLBR Ur 
hold remedy than an 
It meeth4he requit] 
home. Cures1 cramp! 
and Is the -best 1 Intel 
substitutes, there Ц 
Killer, Perry Davis’*]

A boy'threw a briJ 
he was driving throe 
one morning recent 
That Is to say, mlssJ 
he didn't intes one 1 
glass windows in Va 
establishment; He m 
on that, arid smash 
The broken' sheet of 
Chatham World.

Bernard Gallagher 
depot dining rooms j 
souvenir gift from hi 
Wm. Bradley of this d 
'Africa with Baden-H 
is a white sfflc hands 
words "A remembra 
fontein” beautifully і 
one corner.

o
Musheral, who was 

sentenced. tot two y« 
on a charge of inde 
for whom J. В. M. 
new trial, was broug 
Wednesday on the e: 
fax, by Deputy Shei 
prisoner was attirée 
tiary garb.

The Duke Said td 
breakfast yesterday! 
good bread this is.’l 
Duchess, “Is’nt it d 
called the chief bra 
their Royal Highness 
was made with Bl 
HOPS. "■

Mr. Thomas, forme 
of the Fume«s liner 
deft the company’s ed 
ceeded by J. C. Coatel 
P. and O. line. Mr. d 
clpient ot a flatta 
signed by'- the passa 
delighted with the M 
them.

Two piers of th| 
across ;the' Meduxnj 
completed, and the! 
men—about 5fl 4a mj 
busy the best part ol 
remaining- ones. Fl| 
built.—Woodstock pj

Tug Lillie arriva 
from little River vl 
A. Stimpson, Capt. В 
mouth for this port, I 
with the loss of her j 
eon is on the blocks 
harbor and will be

The Steamer Westd 
years performed a 
service between thti 
port, is at Yarmouth 
esgh overhauling.

* the wqrk would havl 
but for the smallpoj

1

- Chatham is solti 
Sne. Hundreds of 
supplies hauled 
wells at'.a distant? 
It, is even worse in 
tdh town.

i !A telegram to I 
Kînë àtm, says t
plying between I 
Chaleur ports, is e: 
last trip on Wednt 
possible a later trii

Miss Barbara M 
Amherst friend tha 
pointed to a poEltioj 
public schools at Dl 
gan teaching Octoq

Isaac Green ot 1 
і Co., who has been I 

for some time, wasl 
by a horse not ldl 
taken quite a numJ 
John to work in th

Capt. Neil McK! 
Bath, Me., . to l 
schooner building I 
firm. When the 
Capt. McKellar wl 

■ her.

The Grand Lake 
Capt. Braun an, led 
the season Wed a eel 
her return \o lndl 
laid up for the wlij 
had another succei

The estimated 11 
gouche this winteJ 
6,000,000 feet short ! 
The operators find 
men for the woods

A. D. McCain on 
Woodstock last я 
ten tCns of pork tj 
ket. Price p&id w
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, ADVHRTISmO RATES. І
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with the Boers on" terms which left 
Thus a case which Mr. Borden was them In control of their old territory, 
prosecuting with excellent prospects of with bower to repeat’ the aggressions

which brought on the war. It Is true 
that Great Britain Is flghtlng in Africa 

waa for àn idea. The Idea is that a hostile

A SENSATIONAL RECOVERY.In
Sfe.
F carry the Investigation to a conclusion.~6L00 per mch tor ordinary transient

•advertising. * .

For «ale, Waiited, etc., 69 cents each.

|r
u ■

Standing. We have callers every little 
while to inquire on to what РегилаИіаа1 
done for us. I say : ‘ Look at us. That 
Is proof enough.” *

“ I send you a picture of my residence, 
I helped build a house in Iowa City on. 
the first of last J une, and worked eighty- 
two days, only losing one-qu»»«er of a 
day daring the whole time. How is 
that for an old man 77 years old t I came 
home In September and have built 
another house out in the country this 
fail and am well and hearty to-day.

exposure and conviction was taken 
out of his hands. That
a year and a half ago and. nation shall not again be allowed to 
the promised judicial investigation has establish, entrench and arm itself be- 
not taken place yet. -Of course it never hlnd British Africa; The hope and

prospect of driving theJRritish Into the 
. „ ... .... ..... .... ... sea and making all SouJifcAfrica Dutch.,

ed to take place. It is. evident that must never again be encouraged and? 
there remains some work for Sir Wll- fostered by a British surrender. •

j- bat, is Mr. Chamberlain’s view. 
With all due deference to our able and 
influential Montreal. contemporary, It; 
Is also the Canadian Vièty. 
port of that Idea a- number of Cana
dians have given up their lives in Af
rica. In Its support others, have fought 
and suffered, and still others are ready 
to go to Africa and fight rather than 
see another Gladstone surrender. La 
Presse may think thatHMs is folly, 
but La Presse was equally disposed to 
ridicule the agitation, which' led to the 
despatch of the first and second con
tingents. Should the war last touch 
longer there will be other Canadian 
ccntl-gents In It. If the government j 
win not send them they will go on 
their own account, and If the militia 
department forbids its officers to vol
unteer, the officers will commit the of
fence of Major Merritt, and, like ,hipi, 
be exposed to Cabinet censure.

і > •: '—-insertion.
Special contracts made, for time ad- 

•vertteemynts. . ... ■; 'і, Л

Sample copies chert ally sent to any’ 
address oh application.

This subscription rate is SLOO a,year,; 

hut If 76 cents is sent IN ADVANCE 
th» .paper will he sent to any address j 
Mi-Canada or United States for one

will take place and was never Intend-
W

»,

$frld as a reformer. But first of all he 
must reform himself:

\
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PI tOTECTION IN ENGLAND. Д

Jг-SUN PRINTING COMPANY; I In a recent speech Mr. Asquith, the
ALFRED MARKHAM, j imperialist In the ranks of the

. I liberal leaders In England, tried to
anager. і Юдке it appear that his party was

! I united on many questions even though

THF. SEMI-WEEKLY SUN lt was dlv,ded °” the war question.л-ш-‘ j Among the subjects In which there
: ! ■ ■ , -. ~~ I was harmony was that of free trade.BT. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 1», Ш1 | Mf clalmed that all British

MR CP. € 
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A Venerable Wisconsin Lady Re* 
stored to Health by Pertina

of >t

liberals were free traders. Then in After Twenty-five Years’ 
Suffering.

(Special news from Evansville, Wls.)

A MYSTERIOUSDIBPENSA-nGN. ^ t„ the 8Ugge3tion that this

The. Victoria Colonist declares that I was not a burning political Issue Mr. 
it has no sympathy with the sn*l- I Asquith argued that a strong protec- 
French campaign which it supposes ] tlonlst sentiment was taking posses- 
thh,t:ieome one is Dairying on аодае-J elon of the conservative or untonist 

Yet our British] Papty* end begged his friends to resist
Oolumbia contemporary goes on to gf ^"^Iminlster

say that it does not feel comfortable I and prospective premier of the 
over the remarkable increase of j fact' that the question of pro- 
French population reported in the) tection and free trade la once 

■ I more an Impending issue In themaritime provinces by Mr. Cote s cea-j mother country Is a matter of Interest 
sus. The Colonist finds the increase el J throughout the Empire, 
over 31 per cent. In the French speak- I weeks later we have the London Times 

Ing population of the maritime prov- j ln a leading editorial practically ad
vocating or at least mentioning with 
fhvor a reimpoeltlon of the shilling 

mate control of these provinces by the I duty on Imported wheat 
Acadlans. There Is no doubt that an | ot providing the additional revenue re-
increase «£ 31 per cfenÀ. in ten years by j "ar Purposes. The Times

■ , ,1 speaks of this tax as one “which Sira population which receives no inuni- J.. Robert Lowe threw away in a fit of 
gratloti fe altogether phenomenal. But I “ economic pedantry and which would 
taking -Nova Scotia Atone, there Is a I “ n°t be felt." In the same number of
more marvellous Increase'of fifty I " ®^'Puelsdn- described

„ , ._ , , as «п оїв liberal and free trader, urges
cent, in the French population. Leav-1 th6 imposition of a general duty of 
ing out of consideration tire fact (hat I ten per cent, on foreign products ex- 
some Acadlans have gOhe to the I cêpt on such articles of food and drink

■as are now exempt The duty oh these 
. , .. ^ , ,, t __ JNe would make seven and a halt per

À parallel in modern population, statis- j The Times pointe out that such 
•tics. It is altogether different from the I a tariff would place Great Britain in 
-record for the previous fen years,' or Of la, position to deal reciprocally with

. ЩШШvpry. A .’«tin a notable speech showed how im- Ijet us hope that the census officers
But we find In‘thls4ee*jr4, nf>thipg to [ possible It was for England to obtain wfu ^ able to find them. The

excite alarm.. Jn faet*t is thé oné'f «mm»ercial advantages from any for- *ranta reported during the three years 
___ _ 0„, couhtrles since England gave for before the census was taken amounted
consoling and reassuring circumstance j n<jthtng' all that It could have th give to 122,000. But they seem to have \ twenty years. No wonder her mShV
Sn an otherwise gloonpy population re-1 |B return for concessions. Lord Sails- to the Woods when the énûmer- friends Are enthusiastic oVer her recov-
turn. If the Acadian people had tieen I bury said that this method might be atom oame round, . ery. She writes: “It is through thé
counted'with the natoral increase, the j :^16, but it was not business. The ! , t , ! mercies of God and your medicine that I

РГОТІПСЄв:ї^^^ ^urraLeÿ sbïTZÎ time8 President Schwab of the United

would have decréaaodln tiig ten years J!   ^ t -t States Steel Corporation does n6t get _? * |95ЄЇ9Г w»»,
KRUGER. AND СНАїМ.шотгт attc a 8alary of a million dollars a yean . w . . stomach trouble toi about

RLAIN. after all. He gets $100,000, and а соии. twenty-five years, and could never find 
mission on the profits, which last year relief until I began the use of Pertina. I
brought hlrfi 9125,000 additional. Mr< think it la a God-send to poor suffering’
Schwab ekes out this scanty Income, humanity.”—Mrs. Elizabeth Prater, 
with dty$d»Mf ' ' ' ' '
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*„EVANSVILLE, WIS.—A woman 
cured of catarrh of twenty-five years’ 
standing was the occasion of Périma be
ing introduced to the inhabitants of 

Every time a conservative nomine- Evansville, Wls. From that time to this 
tkm is made In Ontario the Blair or- there has been a great demand for Pe- 
gana print a foellsh but Ill-natured runa in this vicinity and hundreds of 
paragraph, to the effect that Mr. Fos- cases have been cured, 
ter is Ignored. For Instance, the sel
ection. of Mr. Thomas Wallace as the 
successor of hie brother th West York 
is mentioned as a slight to Mr. Fos
ter. Yet lt Is well known that Mr.
Foster Is not seeking a nomination in 
Ontario or elsewhere. The choice in 
West York had his strong approval 
and lie was the principal speaker tn failed- This ought to make any remedy 
favor of Mr. Wallace at the conven- popular.
tion day meeting. Mr. Foster deliver- Mr. O. R. Harden, of Evansville, Wis., 
ed the chief address at the British Em- writes the following letter':

.Pire League meeting at Toronto and.
also attended the King's birthday dln-v ___ _ . „„ .
ner at government house the same day.- ) ?rite to сєг4^У w^at Peruna has done 
This did not prevent his appeaTawce ^r m®UI„resd °1f1P®ru“a ‘he PaPer8’ 
at Woodbridge or his able and prac- ’ ** what u would do for catarrh, and 
tical speech in favor of Mr, Wallace's 8ent for a bottle. This was thé first bot- 
candldature. » .. tie Of Peruna that ever came to Evans-

MRSCR

MR bXiSTER’S POSITION. ,<qwhere in Canada.

ville; from my neing lt all three of the 
druggists now keep It.

“It cured my wife of catarrh with 
which she bad been troubled tor more 
than twenty-five years, and / bad been 
troubled jvltb It for fifteen years. We 
are now bath all right.

“My youngest son had la grippe four 
years ago, and as he .had supposed had 
got well, or so far recovered'that he went 
to work. He took a relapse and the 
pneumonia set in. He had hemorrhages, 
and though we tried everything we 
could think of it was to no purpose until 
we gave him Peruna. The hemorrhages 
stopped, and he soon got up and is well 
and hard at work. We think there is 
nothing like Përùna.”

In a recent letter Mr. Harden writes :
“We keep Peruna always in the house, 

as it cured us both of catarrh ot long

“I hope to live twenty years yet, and 
if Peruna helps me in the future as it 
has in the past, I don’t know why I 
can’t. The druggists say Peruna is one 
of the best selling medicines they have 
in stock.”—C. R. HARDEN.

Peruna can be relied upon to cure 
slight colds and coughs nnr! .other ca
tarrhal ailments with a promptness that 
is unequaléd by any other remedy.

If a cold has settled in any portion of 
the body and produced catarrh, It is gen
erally thought by people that they most 
Suffer on year after year without any 
hope of cure. This is not true, however, 
Peruna cures such cases. Thousands of 
testimonials that can never be used 
attest this fact.

Any one wishing free literature on 
this subject-should address Dr. Hartman, 
Columbus, Ohio.

It is in this manner that Peruna 
spreads from town to town and from 
state to state.. No sort of advertising 
conld have given Peruna the reputation 
it has. The secret of its success is that 
it makes cures. It cures old cases of 
catarrh where other remedies have

Two or three

inoee so large as to threaten the ulti-
as a means

Dear Doctor Hartman—“I wish to

> v.sstates, this return- to •probably' without
The Telegraph eays: “tJ record hn-' Startling Statements from Kentucky, Illinois and New Hampshire of Other

• Remerkabld Recoveries, , " ' ' ; j
“ over sea and 18,009 from the Untied’ WjjLLARD, KV,—The news of the ELGIN, ILL.—In a very recent COhV 
" States, is certainly encouraging.” Tec<ïfeTf °* Mrs. Elizabeth grater le a mnnteatlon from this place comes file

very striking instance of the wonderful news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, %
P°^cr® °f Pernna- This esti- well-known architect of that etty, has 

niable lady had been an Invalid from made complete recovery from catarrh of 
catarrh of the stomach and bowels for the head from which he had suffered for

-nearly a quarter of a century. He writes 
’the following from 18 Hamilton ave. : '

h

MANCHESTER, N. H.-Acoording to 
late advices, Miss Blanche L. Rundlett 
has made » complète recovery from ca
tarrh of the head which had caused a 
chronic running from the ears.': Her 
own statement of the case is as fol
lows: -
“I have suffered for several years 

with catarrh of the bead. It ffiufily 
reached my ear, and caused a fffrihiïg 1 
ear. Having read of Dr. Hartman’s 

ГЇ" Г • • - V -. remedies ! 'îifiiilfiHately wrote, and he
» I read of Pertina, ahd finally decided advised me. To-day I am in better 

try U tv» months ago. I have now health than I have been for some time. ‘ 
taken seven bottles, , add. weigh 173 I will gladly recommend Peruna for all' 
pounds. Never felt happier or merrier, catarrhal diseases."—Miss 
Fe61 tip top.”-A. È, Kidd. Rundlett.

т,£^ЦЖ,.СЄа be Jobtaü,ed for «•** * bbttle at all first-class drng stores ia Janada: “The His of Life,” Which eah'be

Krsarsr1™'" “ •“’№’ *

■
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1 “I am 42 years of age, and have had 
catarrh ot the head for over half of my
Ще, : < ’ -■ ; \ ---' і... 1
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by many thousands. If they, had madqJ 
па bad a Showing аз -other races ther _ W

Irish people. It to only necessary to] f* * 016 j** ,that Brltal11 13 fleeting 

turn to,the speeches mqde by Sir Rich- j ^ . W f>ld "?***■ war «• =»« 
ard Cartwright. Sir Louis Davies, Sir ] f thab ** Kruger *****
.Wilfrid Laurier or Mr. Mills to see | “ ^ f? announcement that the 
that the natural increase of the popu- j B^ish wére t0 »» driven out of South 
Zaition is two per cent, each year, or ] Brttain ,e not 1іке1У to exPoee

That basis of calculatioo was not eup- j of Mr. Chamberu. s speecbea in 
ported by statistical authority, but it J Scotland, delivered p і after the Ed- 
Was affirmed by these statesmen with j tçburgh address prin ! in this -paper 
the g^ateet confidence and conspicu- J.Ч1* other day- Mr- t amberlain said:
oua emphasis. Assuming the states- j iqnRb totore1 tow-toJ°”tdwto We Ken 

men to be nearly right, the English-I twhen Lord Roberts secured hie great 
aseaklng population 6f .the maritime I took’pS^ion^of ritSTof tht
provàces made a natural gain of
000 hety/een 1891 and 1901. There was | to believe that It tmly they would be per- 
alsa some immigration. I «S^y'wouîd ^^Si ‘m

But St the end Of ten years the! and, wouM give them what they asked. 
English-speaking population of thelealV mroughaouty<>theSrcrtted1UM^Sdom- 

three provinces is actually 23,818 less [ ^"been"!» J

than It was at the beginning. So the | etlU be the sacriOces which will be demand- 
census Shows, according to Mr. Cote. I button, " wl* win^ot1?.^ d^our a^J
What haa become of these 193,818 Eng- I ua*i} battle has Been fought out, and

I uaul there Is no doubt whatever of the 
lish-speaking persons? Their mys- [ future ot South Africa under the British

- ierious а=а awful disappearanee oeght ,^'his^Tat w" XTgite^ етегТ&Гп 

to be,accounted for in some way. It I South Africa, whether he be Dutch or whe
ts the mpre remarkable in view of the J tiéel cqu^ cwu'righte!181 We'slJm’^ve to

fact that .under the same circum- I H*™ these things, and as soon as it is safe 
. I-№ uo"so we shall go further, and we shall

stances and conditions a proportion- | establish in the new colonies the м». form
ately large number of French-speaktig 1 « оГїї? Ju-
peopie, over the natural increase, has 1 governing colonies

r- Zb-,In-
mfevL-:

И:
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ST. MARTINS.

Hoiy Trinity/church was filled 
Tuesday evening, November 12th, the' 
occasion being a confirmation service’ 
conducted by his lordship Bishop King-
don. ' - ‘ -v

. The rector presented seventeen gan-
didates, nine male and eight females. 1 , (Gleaner, 14th.)
They ranged in age from the child of: There is a genuine smallpox scare in Fred-

they stood up in the presence of the aource—a suspected or possible case of ш 
large congregation to publicly confess dr®®d disease at the upper limits of the city, 

tohJesus as saviour ГЛ,1
and Master, and when later they knelt immediate action and the suspected hous, 
for the laying on of hands, while the &ad its inmnteg ,aie under strict quarantine
Bishop offered the prayer of blessing „a„^teri'ay,J[!Lds<in who Iі™ ■>
i-viov nnnk ..iijui-i - j_. 4. _ . ® what was formerly the Catholic orphauaacthat each might ba strengthened by at the Hermitage, or Bailey bridge, called 
grace and Increased In the Holy Spirit *4 Dr- H- McNally to attend his two- years' 
day by day, a profound Impression was' o d clilla- Dr- McNally found four sick per- 
created sons in the house, Mrs. Foster, her child

“ , and Mrs. Foster’ two sisters. Misses White
The Bishop preached from St. /Luke who are members of the family. He pro- 

il., 21, 22, and in a practical address to ncaneed the malady from which they were
SLnt^y™an™ Ж*' o7%ï^T3°&itZ
them the great spiritual value of dally Dro. Atherton and Fisher were called by
j>fayer and reading of the Bible, regUr *їе board and they pronounced the disease flf,v . ...lar attendance at church and the aWci«n pox. As a precautionary measure, Чу ves8ela have been wrecked along
Lord's table, and tho duty of Christian o?JoJk"lari eveXl, ^^ngat аї Brttl8h coe8ta- Thirty-four of
gfiving. ' - home with his family. If the* dieeesti should these have been absoltue wrecks,

prove to be smallpox the patirota will be volvine It ia hpHfivM n baa ,
CAPTAIN LAURENCE S. HENRY. «liter and hi, than ^ drowned "

JSe;^™fHenrvmemhb^ “ЖТ, 'SSL ^ The Yarmouth lifeboat disaster atone 
tober f Fe wtv^y Гуеа?°поГа^Ргеу1%“: ^ves 44 fatherless chUdren.

Seaham Harbor cemetery on . 2?. baring been m contact with the dtaeasc. A winter snap has succeeded the gale 
Blinda.-. 27th. Cortege to leave rest- freely about the °cTty, alia Charlea^F^er wbtoh subsided yesterday, while a 
aenc^^ i Frances street, at 3.30 p. m., ô^eratton*^thereat work with a Ь»у Press in severe bllzzarl, which Is raging over 

The? above Intimation was received «> mee«ng of'the board of health was held- Scandinavia, is expected to strike the

uLSlrSïC:Г5К »JiWi.iniS,,U8SSS,to: »' ="« »»«»
The deceased was Mr. Henry'e Upe- was decided to maintain a strict Teaterday there was à heavy snow

t‘brlher' WA° ,ЄЄГ an age* -"‘^r.TyV^B^e^^VTo storm m Scotland, and a fa,i of
wife,Rve sons and daughters and other house at JS per day; and it the casée should generally throughout the United Kimr 
relatives to mourn their lose.. When prove to he smallpox he Is to receive eo ter t y tnrousnout tne united Kmg-
a young man the deceased chose the ”***• After visiting the patients this after- dom, especially In the hilly districts, 
sea as a calling, and tor many years Sag moro^erioH^th^ohieken'^. ш 3jST ****** ahe$>berds lost tbelr 
he was captain ot one of the largest will make another visit to the house tonight 
ships sailing out of London. During orv£m°,^™or?,ne1; _

^ S’* Ilvea “bore at his ja^^ST.atlU^a'f sTVt
home in Seaham Harbor, Durham, ^the company. «p»
England, where an ot tils family were 
born and where most of them still re
side.—St. Stephen,- N. B., Courier.
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FREDERICTON SCARED.

Four Suspected Cases of Smallpox in One 
' House—Most Likely is Chicken Pox.

FURIOUS GALE • Restigouche lumber operators are 
paying *22 to 326 per month for men to 
work in the woods.

The Fredericton school teachers have 
rflade a recommendation to the board 
of health that all pupils in the city 
schools be vaccinated.

John O’Brien, of St. George, has been 
appointed an issuer of marrAge licen
ses, in room of Charles Johnson, re
signed.

P> S',Vі

Sweeps Over England Ireland and 
Scotland,

Б
The

;

XFifty Vessels Wrecked and One Hundred 

and tlghty Persons Drowned*

A-
LONDQN, Nov. 15.—It is still Impos

sible to estimate with any exactness 
the total loss of life and property re
sulting from the protracted gale. Tons 
of wreckage of unidentified vessels are 
still being thrown up.

Altogether lt is known that some

Elijah Rose of Csrleton was merried 
at Cox’s Point, St. John river, on 
Wednesday night, to Mrs. Williams. 
The ceremony Was a quiet one.

There are at; the present time < no 
less than seven cases of diphtheria in 
the family of a man named Green, 
who resides on-Govemment lane;. Fre
dericton, ■ '***-, .

PALATABLE AS CREAM.—"The D. 
A. L.” Emulsion of Ood Liver Oil, for 
those suffering from severe coughs ' 
and hemorrhages, is used with the 
greatest benefit. Manufactured by the 
Davis & Lawrence, Co., Ltd.

Robert Coyle of Doak Settlement, 
Fredericton, feu and was run over by 
a heavy sloven at Hale & Murchie’s 
mill near Fredericton on Tuesday. His 
leg was broken, one foot dislocated, 
and he also received Internal injuries. 
Hls condition Is critical.

In-.

№

jus-
t ment ;

®Ж|

put in an appearance.
ONLY AN IDEA.+-*

SIR WILFRID AND HIS JOB. snow

The Gold Cure For^ M Presse of Montreal leads Off, after

In blà elèver fifteen minute speech j Pouraasa’a organ, in opposition to 
at Toronto on Monday Mr. Borden I thrther Canadian service tn Africa,

« offered eomfi assistance to Sir Wilfrid I1® Frease that the real war is 
Laurier, "who has admitted himself to I over. clting Mr. Chamberlain In sup- 
tie la diffl&ltles. The premier recent- j of that proposttton, though Mr. 
iy salé that he was à réformer with I Chamberlain, when he spoke last, re- 
nothing to reform. Mr. Borden pointed I that the war was riot over and
», «гШІ* .шп a Хп'інГГп,

reform» in the premier's place might some of the further remarks 
get in hls work. For example, there is J Pfesse:
an Increase of expenditure from 838,- j ** In fact It (the war) only continues 
000,000 to 852,000,000. Sir Wilfrid Leur- “ beçauae England demands an unoon- 
ier should^ because he has
ойет declared WASede^ri outrage- “ last 1&Л. It Is with ^reat 

ly large expenditure. Then there is I, ; Britain ottiy a question of Opgorttm- 
the eppoingment ot tnembdrs ot par- „ suits her to prolong the war
“ament th positions of -emolument. « ^,,^Г ^>0^tal'^a ®“al te^m-whiqh 
Sir Wilfrid bus often dèrioii'nced. this " to spend her mone^ôr af ГоІ Z 
practice, but it was nevfcr eo prevalent “ that matter ceases to concern us as 
У .~w Th< тгій'»ВМ r«om W, „ „™ c“,“

ygay.rtfft *«- »;»«** -gz. sssres Wmxhinted ЛЬаі. Ье might revise the price -for a political purpose” La Presse 
of senatorahips. Another .reform that go*s on to speak rather snemtogly m 
-is tirgehtiy Called -fen ds a. reform of "thé great honor which there Is now 
the Mfichine.' There W’on reewd an ** *^eJ° cany on a guerilla war,

I, ..... . , . . wMch Mr. Kruger seeks to Propagate,
tain eases of^ ballot manipulation. In that Britain could now make an honor- 
fact, Ц eapjed> two фагЦаЦу investi- Jhte peace, but is fighting for Certain 
gated eases of the stealing of seats to o*- P°Htlcal advantages,
he removed .from the,committee of eri- tlnent of EuropT buTwe’ Z Zt Шпк „ ^ 

quiry, giving -a. perBqnab. undertaking that they are generally held In this ,

ASTHMARECENT DEATHS.

SHOWS CLEARLY THAT 
AST HMA O* N BE *

TORONTO. Ufov. 14,—Right Rev. 
Wm. Chalmers, Bishop ot Goulbura, 
New South Wales, since 1892, is dead. 
Bishop Chalmers obtained hls degree 
of B. D. after examination, from Trin
ity University, Toronto, In 1849.

WINNIPEG, Nov. 14 —Dr. ’, George 
T. Orton, ex-M. P. for Centre Welling
ton, died here today from heruorfbage 
of the. brain, as the result of an acci
dent sustained several weeks ago 
while on a hunting trip. Dr. Orton 
was born iH Guelph, Ont, 64 years ago, 
end edecated at Dublin and St. An
drew’s. Scotland.

ALMOST A HEAD-ON COLLISION.
___ wobsiw eût.

CURED1"(Special to the Sun.) 
SYDNEY, C. B.„ Nov. 14.—Two miles 

of South River the Sydney filer 
met a special head-on tonight about 
seven o’clock. It being a straight 
track the engineers saw the " head
lights jtof іще to avert a collision. Both 
trains-^ere running at full' speed. 
The express was fourteen minutes late 
Or. the trains would probably have 
met on! a curve.
—--------§-------------- :------- ------------------------ ---------

SYRACUSE, N. Y., Nov. 14.—The snow 
storin throughout central New York con
tinues tonight with unabated severity. Coun
try roads are in цапу cases blocked end 
huge drifts are piling along the fences 
Streams are rising, and several places re
port threatened floods. In Syracuse sleighs 
ere running even in the downtown streets. 
The trolley service is demoralized, but the

ML^ir tlmcMout

of La
? T'Be

We want all to know that the terrible 
sufferings of tha Asthmatic can not 
only be relieved, 
cured. We hav,e positive proat by 
letters from responsible people ай oyer 
Canada, that, tite Gold Cure for Asth
ma gives prompt relief.- aad quickly 
causes all symptosns and alimente of 
this dread disease to disappear.
‘iWe do not- ask sufferers to trike our 
word ■ for thin Write to-day and we 
wjjl send • ' ’ ■ 1 . ■ '•

east

ж,- but penuaoeetiy

ous

ra

SEND FOR CATALOGUE
outlining courses* of ntudy which have 
qualified our students ter take dnd to 
hold almost every cierioal position In ^ 

St. John worth having, not to mention 

their successes throughout the les^th 

and breadth of Canada and the United ? И 
Staten

He came west to 
1883 and resided In this city . 
вЦнге. He was a conservative in poli
tics, and was first elected to parlia
ment to І874. He leaves a. wife and, 
tvro daughters. - .

8T- Andrews, n. b„ nov.
Ga4>t. Недгу Stinson, a well known 
master mariner, and who far many
years sailed the packet Mystic Tie be- ant rial bottle and a treatise en Asthma 
tween this port and St. John, dl-d this vritb testlmonla s which should bè in 
morning after three weeks’ illness of the hands of every sufferer from any 
dropsy. He was about 74 years of o* the" forms of Asthma (as Hay Fever, 
***■ Summer Catarrh, etc.) Don’t go pn

HALIFAX?-. N. 8., Nov. 15,—Thé suffering: do-’t' allow a frteed ta'euf- 
death occurred - at an early hour this tor. Writ* at once for free sample, 
tooralng of Mrs. A. Milne Fraser of giving name and address of sufferer, 
this city. Mr. Fraser is a brother of W 
the superintendent of the School for 
th# Blind.

everE а і

I

FREEі
•■ <Tâd»*wk.>

Fbr Lung Troubles,
Severe Coughs, Colds, 

■■■■■||^Btitaciatloiiÿ &cM &c. И««•-.fsaaaai.ODDFELLOWS . *°and #1.00 bottles. '
BALL. 4 1 DAVIS A I.AWHKNÇK CO., Limited.
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е callers every little’ 
і to what Регапе^Ьа»' 
: ‘Look at ns. That1

tore of my residence,
puso in Iowa City on 
e, and worked eighty
ping one-qu»-‘er of a 
vholo time. How to 
77 years old T I came 

per and have built 
in the country this . 

Id hearty to-day.
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HARDEN
X

twenty years yet, and 
ie in the future as it 
l don’t know why I 
sts say Pernna is one 
medicines they have 
ARDEN.
relied upon to cure 
loughs and .other ca- 
1th a promptness that 
Jr other remedy. .
(led in any portion of 
iced'catarrh, It is gen- 
people that they must 
ter year without any 
I is not true, however, 
cases. Thousands of 
can never be used

і

free literature on 
Idress Dr. Hartman,

ire of Other

, It. H.—According to, 
planche L. Rundlett 
te recovery from ca- 
which had caused a 
from the ears. : Her 

the case is as fol-

d for several years 
»e head. It ttnatiy 
bd caused a rnnhidg"
I of Dr. Hartman’s 
lately wrote, and he 
lay I am in better 
been for some time. * 

unend Peruna for all" 
h—Miss Blanche L.

wtiicir cattbe së»"'- 
U catarrhal dise as ee.

,*«. rotor. s. B, soviaBBfr Wtioi.
_̂________

Knows No Distinction j two patients dead.
iiehr.ned Popr Alike Suffer from n , , _ .

Death of Mrs, Bertha Knapp and 
Maggie Sherwood, in EpMeiitic ' 

Hospital,

тавшШ ->• m■ «

вВШ-WEEKLY SUIT,

мврьггг знов. ♦ Co/S esta
“ *°?k Sherlff^ R^Rttchie two hours

__ __H. S5,'fc,fB'î'sEFi.Ha^sï
The canvassers and «Я- 5TÇÆS SSSSMffl,ZSbSt 

tenters for ihe SEMI-WEEK- 
iY son an, Dow m.Mng
their rounds a, mentioned' EH" ЖЖГІ* 

below. TheMansgsrhppes BsHSSB?EHl 
that all subscribers in ar- b^tÆoTÜ & Ж ЛДГГ

merchandise, horses, wagons, office furni-
rears will pay when called

’ . .get hold of the latter, and competition.wae
•tin keen for a time. The whole was kaocked

down at 17,100. Eleven shares of the bark- 
entine Antilla brought 435 per share, and 
Sixteen shares Of the schooner Eltfe $13 per 
share. Pour shares of the steamer Clifton
,__ e°je to B. A. Plewelllng at $3(1 npr

share; eight share» preferred stock of Acadia 
Sugar Co., which carried with it eight 
shares of common 'etoçb. (par value £1 
sterling), brought $1 pgr share; 61,845 shares 
Arlington (>old Mining and Milling Company 
stock (par value $1) was sold en Моє for 
$355; nine shares Taylor Hydraulic Air Com
pressing Co. stock sold at $5 per share; Qf- 
teen shares Taylor Air Compressing stock 
(par value $100 per share) sold at $1 per 
share. All Merritt Bros.' interest in the 
gold mining and other stocks hypothecated, 
sold for $12. The sheriff .offered Merritt 
Bros.' Interest in any otheri stock, and the 
interest brought $1. All the .notes, stocks, 
etc., ontside of purchases named 
knocked down to Aj I. Trueman.

!•\ «
'
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PITY NEWS. -V ’À'.-:.. Х-т-rmm

TB 8АЦ&.
neoe*ieity of vaccination on the train. 
'Цю instructions contained in the 
Wine State Board,of Health order do 
not apply to passengers parsing 
through the state of Maine to Mont- 
feal and points’ went, or to New Eng
land points beyond Maine.

Recent Events in and 
Around 8t John * C&tarih їв this Climate

All observant physicians have no
ticed the enormous Incfease in catarr
hal disease tin recent years, and the 
most liberal and enlightened have

L

Together with Coentry Items 
from Correspondants and

ExchanKes

When ordering the address of yonr WEBKLY SB» te be ehan "
the NAME Of the, PO T_________
whleh to» paper n go'ng as trail as 
that of the ofliee ю which you wish 
it ient

Remember! l ue NAMt. of the Post 
Ofllee m.u»t be aeh. h all eases to 
ensure prompt eompiianee with your 
request ^_______8 ; ;

A. D. MoCain of Fitfrenoeville was in 
odstock last week., and purchased 
fens of pork nor Mte St. John mar- 

Prlce t>ai

From Friday's Daily Sea.
The only NfciaUpox case reported yea-

One New Cue Reported—Another Suspect tord,ay, waa l?at of Fra°k Gallagher.
- » , . , 6864 ot 15 St. Patrick street, who

—Board of Health Prosecutions- , was,mentioned yesterday morning os

,ÿ! From Kings County. :i F suspect. The patient has a brother
________ ‘ ând two sisters residing in the quar-

j . " - antined house; ‘ 4*1.
(From Thursday's Daily 3ub.) The funeral-of the late Mrs. Knapp

Two of the patients who have been and Miss Sherwood, who died Wed- 
ill with smalt pox to. the epidemic aeeday evening In the hospital, ot 
hospital died yeSterday afternoon. smallpox, took ‘■Place yesterday after- 

Mrs. Bertha Knapp, aged 24 daughr n00n at Ferahill cemetery. The usual 
tgr of J. W. kndpp of Sackville who precautlons taken In such cases were 
was remhvW from the general to the observed. Rev. H. H. Roach con- 
epidemic hospital on November 7 died “uct€d the services In both instances.

A about 4 o’clock. She bad been under '.Io 016 general hospital the eases x 
treatment in-the general hospital since previous,y mentioned as smallpox, sus- 
Oct. 8. She leaves a husband and Pects have been decided to be auffer- 
three children residing In Sackville. . on,y from ag8Tava;ed results of 

. .. , The death of Idaggie Sherwood aged vaccination. In the epidemic depart-
new iirten 8 * 1 лЄІГ approval to the 4. daughter of Thomas Sherwood of mttlt three or of the Patients ere
?1м^ Г= іЛЄтЄ<3.У’ StUart s Catarrh River streets India^town. o^u^l 1 ^riouely' « *<* dangerously. Ш.
far the' кїГглн*6 mo®t successful and by five o'clock. She had oeen taken to while aU tho rest are progressingPtoduced remedy forx catarrh yet the .epidemic Cartmen° o„ Novet^ Avorably Outside, the o-.y patients 

One wen vr, , . her 6, from the general hospital' Where dangerously 111 Acre Mr. Alward and
аі°зооп ^ k Тй Ca ¥rh speclallst. she had been under treatment for 81138 °de11' <’oncemlnS both of whom .

of tffiV Ца<1.Ла thTgh tubercular hip disease. «real anxiety ,1s .felt. Mr. Alward
t or this preparation, discarded in- сц «лі уче 0fcHpr і» Vi^3 visited yesterday by Rev Mr

dSsTdHroi and 3prays!’ and now rX>rted ^B who^a now " iocated ln his
THE COURTS. / TaWets In гееІНп^г°Пг-3|иаГ|!3 Catarrh dangerously 111. Qulslde. thTcase o< taolatèd apartttlente on Haymarket

The Maritime Suiphlte Fibre Co. to the^ad o^sto7mch William Alward of, Hay^rket^a^ T™ ь н „
matter was again before Judge Bar- Dr. Risdell says: "In patients who 1® Vervy !lttle hopes being en- aÎTÿ tim^ ’ Ca ‘*P 8t
ker Wednesday on an application by had lost .the sense of smeinfntirelv and 1*rta ned ft>r his rec°very. At the re- R v MV,h l „ .,
Attorney General Pugsiey and R. A even where the hearing h^ tegu’n to ^ th* Гат11у' Rev- H' H' Roach' rector Of St POtoris rbnreh
Lawlor. K. C.. to vary the_order ap- be affected from catarrh, I have had ZT РЛ™|ІІЄ<1 to vlslt hlm ,a=t night, ^ 1 т „л
poln|irtg- tly receiver for the property, fine results after only a few weeks* m e M 98 °de11» in Fairville, although still shl ’ ru*™ ^ ^ Lord*

%тШæzsjjnsr*: — F£'*F
inpTL&£l”= 2Jr°ni2»L™ 1SUiSnTSS «‘іЇЇ'Й.'еЙГЇй «SS 2?** "" “ th*

Изгвяг*'e. ibrins.'b&srss SÏSïSjr»i jng

The КааТоГвГс^^КооІепаіап ot Oot. pression oi A* ^"The towtr

31st says: “The Bismarck, a South all lhe property; as the mortagage cov- catarrh and catarrh of the throat, are Уегу part of the DebW houJe on ratv гоЛ
Fork property owned by G. B. Gerrard, er®d a11- clearing the membranes of mucous and striCt- demarfdlng, besides the fnml- and who has been Ill is suffering from
manager of the Bank of British North Judge. Barker thought that the ma*- speedlty overcoming the hawking, nation arid washing of all 'the clothing gastritis and as vet show.
America, and others, sent a shipment ter ahbuld come up on an application coeghltig and expectorating. a:,d bedding, a thorough bathing of ;toms 0f ' emallnox y F"
at seventeen tons of ore to Nelson this by the liquidator to have the receiver _.Any.aufferer from catarrh will find ®.very pers°5‘1,n the h(>USe !tt » sola- In correction of а тІзипіегчіапЛітг
Wek." Mr. Gerrard's many SL John directed to withdraw from the custody 84*^Л Cat,a4rh Tablets will give lm- 2!..5iarbo'lc acld- The MoCarthy that ^Plirise regarding the «5
friends will wish him every success til of 8pecific property. He would con- mediate relief, and being in tablet n 7VR!t houses wlll probably be -the Maine State Board of Health
his mining venture, *Mer the matte* and reserve Judg- ^m and pleasant to the taste, are today . ; mibllshed to 'y^erd^s Sun у

- a_________ ment. convenient and always ready for use, At, ,the meeting# the, Board',, of 1L™ay
Sch. Myosotis has arrived at North An application was then made floe: PR**"-b® carried In the poçket yesterday considerable фюе are subject to-the same regulations

Sydney from Bridgewater, N. S. The the lessee to proceed in the- SUtt'^on an^at time, as they contain was spent in discussing wh^t arrange- ; baggage for ths ^
vessel ran ashore near Canso and the the mortgage ^ hfehal# of the Bank ^ poisonous^ drugs, but only the ^l8 ptp" ; thoroughly fUil*ated.
tFew abandoned her. Several flsher- of Montreal. The oonditlsns attached c!aaB3ins аа»зерие pro^rties of Eu- The »id |patine for
mim from Quysboro boarded the to Judge McLeod's Order requlrlnr the саіУР^іа bark, Gualacdi. bJood root and °,aV®°pc>f* л^іЛ >ЛлПІ!?|П* îkAüIfan' points k'ést are exempt
sbhooner and euccee^d In floating her liquidators to be made parties and H^,ra?tln' . . ,4^Vf tb* m x, v ■*
Md took her into 'Canso. After dis- giving them leave to contest the mort- ^ druSFistS Sell the tablets at 50 SN^U^WWy was appointed ■ ââ.:S|K* - ^ ЬоАгЗ of
dharglng, the vessel will haul out fog gage remains to be settled, upon cents' for с«пріе(е tmtment, - '|kdditiottjH faccliiator.., ,n w#s declded'li^^^6^^1^^^,^,. в!е1Іґ'

.щщтт*Щщs~«,«і.» âAvsrawiarpoBTEBa.

The Sons of Bdâflând fiecord, a Tor- - _!_____ ' "№’Гііеяепе r>t t>,« о„СГ « , nomlnatiqos to about^^ ten minute»' *1-, ІГ8-8 dIavkssed,‘ “ was, however, found
onto publication, had,: Issued 'a royal LOCAL OFlNIÔk iS S*lS)l»0 to !1 егюп-BrmrohT^ Rlcfc' * re-U№_No visit to l?e_pard without tbe building from
souvenir number, illuatfAtive of the favor of fyny-Bàiêatii. it diires Brought to St. John. І регВіШІвП betng first obtained from |ith| 0?,?ec ?*d th® committee wlu en"

visit of the Duke and Duchess tf Com- coughs-and colds -with absolute cer^l The three-masted schooner Annie E j •ttw .boa»», which will furnish the Ofi-J toaughnew wasWall and vYork. It gives some pretty ; tafnity. T Pleasant" to" take aM sure to | Rickerson, dapt. ReltcheîF Which ar- I ce8flafy P®89 to be presented to the tp > wortc ,b
pictures of events In Ontario and,also ,cure. Manufactured Iiy the preprietorfl l rived here about midnight Wednesday ч . І Prlncea» a»4
tn Australia, tohut totally ignores the of Perry Pavis* Раіа-КШег. ^ Vt I night, had an excitimr exneriprino nn I The "Church of England clergymen I : street.
maritime pm^ticee, Sottm day Ontario V. * Z ^ V V her way db^n At S -^e^dav Mve ******* Ш'-Ч O. Raymond і Word from Cedar Grove last night
will learn that New Brunswick ig the SIR CHARLES TÜPPÉtt. m»ming she struck bn Gu» Rôtit W Î® 661 ** tbelr reprtk«btatlye in visit- ‘» Mrs- Hertiert
heart oi Canada. a< pear Westport The vessel^^ИппелЛг lng the smallP<>x patients. Until the McKinnon had^ developed serious

------------ o------------- t Sir Charles and Lady Tupper passed I Le k and both d , ^ I necessity arises, Mr. t<Raymond wHlI 8Утр1°'ть'. Nd? he*' cases had been
впіУіГ btorme akmg the’HHe- thrdtigh St. Jbhn‘yeeterday atfiernoon I Th shbôohê^rè^ltiW r?*T6 ,\еЛ «mttiUK^^ In the discharge of -hie ordin- | reported.

oh the C." P. R. trans--Cont(rietitafAi fhe ™ Оа?Л LÙ ** dHtle8- M:bls serves arq r№ j A Hampton, despatch says there ere

en route t0 Winnipeg. The o#d I Iter put hla wif^ ashm-e atSWestnort 1 ®d’ U 18 til8 expectation to take цр his f 60 new develypmeptg In Kings роцп" chieftain was in good health and spir- | ^k.ngwitkall his naoers I resld€n<:e in the Infected district, pro- { Somp ot the houses at Hatfield's Po
Its, albeit he was suffering a little ^Uy aband<&ing ^ bably In the same apartments tith f» out of quirotilPne today,
from bronchial trouble, the result °f I Capt Reltcher disked тЛ 4- 9- Roach. Mr. Roach'had a A despatch1 front Havelock, Kings

cqld he recentiy contracted in Cape M Ve^ee, COuM te,ephone Placed 1» hlg rooms on Hay- I 0»-, says thât O..FX Alward of Butter-
reton. Talking to a Sun man. Sir j ^ aaved cant Colin Ttmmmmn I market square yesterday. The wiring I dut Ridge, on- ithe tyestmorlancl county 

paries said he would stop over а to TndT^ake W,U probably b® completed today, aftef Ude Une, recently visited his brother,
cpuple of days in Montreal on busl- J tb(s J b Th I which he may be called up by any f Wm. Alwaird, at, Haymarket square,
ness, and would also spend > short ^Hooner and having takln un n^e w,®blng hla services. ,, - St. John. Thé l&ttér Was taken ill the
ttaie In Ottawa and Toronto. Sir І and snPned the other headed I Tbe poet offlce authorities arei fuml- | djay C. F. AJtward left for home and Ms
Charles asked particulars after his I ti,e schooner for Westport ’ It was I E^Uzlg 811 maUs leavlng the City, and | Illness was discovered to be smallpox, 
old friend. Dr. Bayard, afid expressed I blowing a gale at the time and this I al1 money handled by banks or express | JPr- MoDoqald, çhairman of the 
great Pleasure on hearing that the' фиіаШ80а ^en^t offlcee 13 8lm‘l"ly treated. Westmorland .oqunty board of health,
dean of St. John s medical fraternity ^ eeterl^,ned to put for S^ John Mrs" Blalr of 8 Brindley street, the was notified of Ole fad from SL John,
7aa m ,Ї.Є fu,l bloom of useful actlvi - d then the Vckera0n was "headed mother of the eight year old boy who I apd oh Tuesday 6Whè here and quar-
lty. Talking .qbout'the doming ^winter j f<№ thi8‘port I has developed smallppx, gave birth.1 to I ahtined. the house, and family. There
trade of the port, Sir Charles said Its | ,gh reached St. John about mid_ I a 4aughter Tuesday ntgtit. The infant I are no development^.yet.

night Wednesday, having had her j£e- w“ yVclnated by Dr£<Mofrto ; ’ - > щаа from Carietoh count, last

__________ , !Sr4Efc» ауйЬ
isfflff ™§ffi»srjr5giu E5 5Й-

During the- severe rain etbrin of | had a perilous experience near West- I ^f^?ron8r, acted ,<>a behalf of the I ease. This fact.he sÿd, might serve 
Wednesday, xhlch was .accompanied 1 P rt. If. he and his crew of 13 men ÎL^fîL memb®ra **^ the f a ?t0 ttfb9e lumbermen 1
by a high wind, the; woodboat .Com-1 h d nbt go»e down to her she would TTP' ±°> vro 4 1 “ ***?
rade, owned by О. T. White, and coduf'C rt#bû$ have been lost. TJ?e. vessel I those тщтюп.^ .^ad com-.| М» 1ак1а5 J.®b® •*?* the bo
manded by .Fto* TUfts, > trying to t * Jndsr the Лее of a point, and whed ^ W* ln ** .*«#**
make the barber for safety, was driven I the wind chanfeed'she would have gone] t of rroent s^cLsfi^vaCclnaii^" IN KINGS- OGITNTY.
against the breakwater, carrying | eihore but for their knowledge .of the I ”■ 53,recent euccessful vaccination. I ,
away boWsMfit and smashing ln her I conditions there. I and others expressed their intention, to | SAlItTON, N.--B.*/ Nov. 13.—The
Stei4 and side. She drifted around in Japt. Thompson' arranged with the ^vtom L^Tt^foknd éSS" &‘ГРЇЇГ ГЄШаІПа

the mouth of the harbor, where she PAPtaln of the vessel to take the Rick- hîL Л

вагу before the Comrade will be again iSi* except Capt. Thompson and Capt. І РЛ3 heen instructed by the board to | Prince, )Mre. Hamilton Edwards and 
seaworthy^ ^ bhas. Bailey will leave for home to- ^ , ^Qmas Hughes. At Hatfield's Point,

day by the Prince Rupert. Captains | 41~f* ftat d, Л° c»urt I Pauk Spragg Is said to be Improving.
THE LATE MRS. WM. COY. I Thompson and Bailey wUl look after 1 ГГ41 ““ Board of Health hope that f Mra. Riecker Із also brogreeelng favor- 

. і.., — . I.^pulaim of the party tor the1 .salvage | иУ.теУ<^>У °?.tltei,e me” “^У ^ | *9Iy 80 A special nurse is in
Mrs. William Ooy died at the reel* pit the vessel. Those who have to do 

dence of her son, ReV. J. H. Ooy, Wood- ( with; the management Of the Ricker- 
stock; on Sunday morning, Nov. 3rd, at I so« are riot now in the city.

. the age of . 90 years. She was the wf- 1 ---------—-■------------
dow of the late Wm. F. coy, of Nash-1 ; PRECOCIOUS CHILDREN,
waak. She Is survived by. four sons, !” * ":,i • r
Zenos L. of Sacremento, Cal., -Edward | ,
B, end Frederick W. of 
Rev. J. H. Coy of this' town, and one 
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Howett of 
Prince Edward Island.
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і
F. C Chapman, Kings Co.
Edgar Canning, in Albert 

and Westmorland Counties.
John E. Austin, in Queens 

County

A
Wo
ten
ket.

were

id was $7 per 100 lbs.

The esttrfcated log cut on the Restl- 
gouche this winter is j0,000,000 feet, or 
6,000,000 f^éç short of 
The operators 
men for the woods.

The Grand Lake steamer May Queen, 
Capt. Brannan, left on her last trip of 
the season Wednesday morning. Upon 
ber return" 'Lo IndlStftown she will be 
laid up for the winter. The Queen has 
had another successful year.

-Ua_i------- f> —-
Miss Barbara McKinnon writes a» 

Amherst friend that she has been- ap
pointed to a position од the staff of the. 
public schools at Datvson City, and be
gan teaching October 16.

Isaac Green ot Springfield, Kings 
Co., who has, been ln Oldtown, Maine, 
for some time, was kicked on one knee 
by a horse not long since. Hfe has 
taken quite a number of тбп from St. 
John to work ln the woods in Maine.

’ 4——--- ;---O------------- : f'
Capt. -Nell - McKellar has gone to 

Bath, Me., . to look after a large, 
schooner building there; tor a southern 
firm. When tbe vessel is launched 
Capt. McKellar will take command of. 
tier.

■
at of last year, 

find it impossible to get

The P. E. Island Dairymen’s Associa
tion will open a dairy school for cheese- 
makers and others In Charlottetown 
next March.

Il'il
l;

. •' :------------O——
1Є CUBE A COLD IN ONB DAY •

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Ail 
druggists reiund money II It tails to cura 
E. W. Grose's signature is on each box. 25c.

:

His. telephone has been In-
■r-O
fIt is reported that a son of James 

Skene of Pennfield, Charlotte Co., re
cently disposed ot an automobile at
tachment of his own Invention for 
$25,000.—Beacon.

berth |r

o
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V■o---------—
■ Chatham is sofferlng a water fam

ine. Hundreds ot houses depend on 
supplies hauled from springs and 
wells at .'.a distance. The World saya 
It, Is even worse in the country tbait In 
tlib town.

I

Щт
o

i rA telegram to the I. C. R. offlce, 
KifiS Щт, ms the Steamer Admiral, 
plying between Dalhasalfi and Bay 
Chaleur Sorts, Is expected to ififtfee her 
last tr|p bn Wednesday, 20th Inst. If 
possible a later trip will be made.

Two piers of the railway bridge# 
_^crosa .the' Meduxnekeag have been 
саЗйрїеіб», . and the present . gang of 
men—about 59 4# number—will be kept 
busy the-best part of tile winter on thé 
remaining ones. Five more will be 
built.—Woodstock Press.

• 5 -----------------n-—

Tug Lillie arrived ' Tuesday night 
from Little RiVer with -the sch. Etta 
AL Stlmpeon, Capt. Hogan, from Ports- 
mouth for this port, which put in there 
with the lees of her rudder. The Sthnp- 
6on is on (the blocks at the head ot the 
harbor and will be fixed up at once.

The Steamer West port, which has for 
years performed a most satisfactory 
service between this port and West- 
port, is at Yarmouth receiving a thor- 
eegh overhauling. It Is stated that 

* the wqrk would have been done here 
for the smallpox scare.

at direction is 
Passengers 

Montreal and
l

m

?

f

of the G P; R. In Maine caused con
siderable delay to the trains from that 
direction yeetesratcy: "STiSw tell all 
along from South Bay up, and in 
places between Brownvllle and Mooee- 
head reaohfed a depth pf about two 
feet. The 'Boston train arrived at 1.40 
and the Montreal not until 3.36 stand
ard, Both carried heavy traces of the 
drifts through which they, had passed.

:ty.
liit

;
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o
The Duke Said to the Duchess at 

breakfast yesterday morning, “What 
good bread this la” “Yes," said the 
Duchess, “fe'nt It delicious.'' Having 
called the chief bread cook, he told 
their Royal Highnesses that the bread 
was made with BEAVER BRAND 
HOPS. •■' -- ' '

—■—-o ——...- •
Mr. Thomas, formerly chief steward 

of the Furness liner Evangeline, has 
deft the company’s employ. He Is suc
ceeded by J. C. Coates, formerly of the 
P. and O. Une. Mr. Coates was the re
cipient ot - a flattering testimonial 
signed by ' the passengers,-who ; were 
delighted with the treatment accorded 
them.

o
The marriage of Dr. Lambert the 

popular young dentist of Eastport, and 
Miss Annie Gertrude Simpson, daugh
ter of Benj. Simpson of Bean's Island, 
was celebrated on Tuesday evening at 
the residence of the bride’s uncle, G 
L. Lambert of Lord’s Cove, Rev. Pos
ter Calder officiating. A large number 
of guests attended. The bride, who Is 
a very amiable young lady, was the 
recipient of many beautiful presents. 
—jjst, Andrews Beacon.

Щ

development was What he had confi- | ; 
dently predicted when the . G P. R 
first connected with. St. ■ j’ohn. -, v

INFECTIOUS DISEASES. • і 
A considerable1 number of cases of 

'Scarlet feyér and dlphtheriÿ. have been 
reported at the board of health during 
the last few weeks. During October 
ten. cases of scarlet' fever afid nine ot 
diphtheria were reported, and so far 
in November there have been eight 
cases of diphtheria and three of scar
let fever. The diseases are not con
fined to any one portion of the city, 
but they are made to appear more pre
valent through the fact that in some 
families there are two and three cases.

.

c-
Bernard Gallagher of thé.I. C. R. 

depot dining rooms has received a 
souvenir gift from his friend. Trooper 
Wm; Bradley of this city, now in South 
Africa with Baden-Powell’s police. It ■ 
is a white sfflt handkerchief with the- 
words “A; remembrance from Bloem
fontein” beautifully worked to silk in. 
one comer.

<•

lion's case la

Щ

:ma .
MusheraJ, who was some, months ago 

aentoncdJ.tq two years in Dorohester і 
on a charge of indecent assault, and 
for whom J, В. M. Baxter secured a 
new t 
Wedb

bo K
ARMÔUR-FARB1S.

that the Board of Health hope that I Mra
the reporting of these men may have | atily so far. ______ ________ __
a good effedt No women have as yet I efiarge of each of these caeee, and a 

t_ been summoned, but unless they sub-| man____________
‘"In ft, numbers of them will be reported. | Sp,ragg with 'her^stock. The houses, 

j The magistrate said that after this no I. quarantined tfiera are those of Daniel 
__ |one need remain to Ignorance of t^e I spragg, George Scribner, George Fair-

1^ -js I consequences of a refuel t^ ипаегщо weather, Geq,4 Richer; Wm. Urqu-

The price ot spruce lumber has fur- I 119 a,so' *ook a sun along In hopes be 1 alj^e- , ... ; ,
ther advanced In England, and still | run^ across seme game worth | v ”be following^ orderbeen issued
higher prices are expected, t 1 ■

Ait -the residence of Capt. John E. 
Farris, 134 Douglas avenue, on, the 12th 
irist., the wedtog took place of his 
daughter, Miss Maud L. Farris, to 
Thomas Armour, who is employed 
with F. 8. Thomas on Mato street. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev: 
Geo. Steel. The bride and groom, who 
were unattended, are the recipients of 
many valuable gifts, among which 
was a b$uidsonie table from the offi
cers and teachers of Portland Metho
dist Sunday school, of which both" are 
members. After the ceremony the 
gudsts, of whom there were abolit 
forty, sat down to a bountiful repast. 
Mr. and Mrs. Armour will reside at 134 
Douglas avenue.

hoTSS^n any ^h^ medictae’l _■ «VIL SERVICE| ЕХАЖ ,

It toeetsxthe requirements of every Л®^®”*®®11 cendMates presented 
home. Cures1 cramps and dysentery ^®?ве1Г8 tp examiner D-r Dole on 
and IS the itieet liniment tfiSde. Avoid -Wednesday tor the qimUfytae ex- 
substttotee, there IF btn tohe ’Pain- wntoattons f(^the clvil^rvica They
Killer, Perry Davis'. 25c, and 60c. Hopewell НШ;

Л - . T. J. Buckley, St. John; L. W. Carter,
Salisbury; Warren Coleman, THamp- 
j»û; Fred P. Colter, Fredericton; Thos. 
It. Coughlan, St.- John; Patrick J. 

.Crowley, St. John; Thomas Finlay, St. 
*>bn; Arthur C. Kelly; Colllna; King 
6drr, 9t. John; Walter КІИат, Yar- 
iabuth ; Charles W. Long, Fredericton; 

GSrthyr K. MeHck, St. John; R. W. Mc
Kenzie, St. Jdhui Nèll J. Ross, Buc- 
touche; H. Roy Gregory, St. John; 

-Aamfcs P. Lunney, St. John.
. -■ r4- "< —r

? no Substitute for “The d. & l." 
kenthoi Plaster, although some un

scrupulous dealers may say there Is. 
Recommended by doctors, by. hospitals, 
by the clergy, by everybody, for stiff
ness, pleurisy. Ac. Made by Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.

was brought to the city last 
у on tbe express tram Hali

fax, by Deputy Sheriff Rankin. The 
prisoner was attired to the peniten
tiary gaFb.

A boy thtew a brick at a cow that 
he was driving through Water street, 
one morning recently, and missed. 
That Is to say, missed" the cow. But 
he didn't mtes one of the big plate 
gliyw wtodows to Weldon's tailoring 
establishment. He made a centre shot 
onr that, and smashed it effectually. 
The broken? sheet of glass cost $50.— 
Chatham World.
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oases are reported.
1 Pi pAVELOdfe Ktogs ea, Nev. 13,—C.

Il I run across some game worth І ™™'“8 oruer nps peen issuea і f. Alward,,of BnUeenut Ridee on thefeessaawss

Wehearxi <угеа*Л»=і f»l»”ting tor Fred to come and shoot I,pptpe troia St. John, or1 neighboring br ^.Westmorland <
them I!63* 1 A I It which he very promtply did, the I totermedlfite places, to any city, tdwn, I was notified Of the fact-from St,

—1-

o WANTED IN PRETORIA. I he has ,no. been exposed to the toC- ! AT rapj^ÇTON.
When kL. Я* I principal Mullln. of the Frederloton j tlon of smallpox, and that he has been I1 There 1» a-suspected..cage of stnall-
Wnen any of .these are m thfe riegh-j Normal school, has received through I vaccinated. ~ tpo^ inthe fajnll j-of Jttürfi Footer who
liorhood.you should use Vapo-CresO- I the authorities at Ottawa the offer of I Section - 2. All persons comtog ; to {'lives about 'a tARé* abWé Fredericton, 
tone. Every evening purify then P^hcipalshlp of the normal sdiool I-places lb.--Maine-, from those parts'-‘bf trObe dlKStor^^ Ü61|evée#3lt ';to be emallpoxi 
'-leebing rooms with this perfectlv I a‘ ”"etoria with the privilege of trklng j New to-unswlefc. mentioned- to Section I and two Others déelaretlt to be chicken 
afc rempliv It fc c « K 1 4*’° bth'er FTederlctbn teachers With j lv -shall immediately report their аГ- I pox. However,, tfie, house has been
hiea,WtoL ”.,s so easy CO prevent ціпі, fh-toélpa! otfret de- J.rtval tq the local board of hëàlth'ôf I qusraatined and^adoltor left thereto
he di eaèe m this way. Fof whoop- I ci^ed whether tie will accept the post- j the Place to which, they come. -.{.watch developmtmtfc''’fhere are four
ng cough and croup, the doctors say'l tf°n orx not. I Tiie Oauadian.paclflc ticket offices at I members la dle'tefilly:
t is a perfect Fpedfic." із J _ --------- —------------- I St. John city and..station-are suppUdd ;■ -r- vt i < .j ii..-----
V,„z-.roIs ,.H tv „„rvvhpre I'w5t ®: Evab3’ 3 A; I with: copies of necessary certificat»ne- . -Oenebe.ceIds,b(»«aisneis,$hd othertimgft
V - .^-Cr soi-hetMitf:r. in ь dii.^fî.é Viifkirizej-atid 1 9^fne®‘ Pl p- James Rob.nson, j nuired -toy the .boe.rd, and pmx^hasére ' ^ment9ajeQtiickly retle^rd by Vspo-Citeo-
» « yv-iteh sfc bs; A life time, and a hèfreoi I J<^"n Palmer. John Kilburri. and T. il. I of ticKets to .points . in • Maine cah • tablet»»tèii’ôentsii^rЬь*> АИ drureiets. x

b?è £* Ibtorporated as w..re the ./orms from ticket agents ^ It IS stotefl kow rhaf the schooner
Im.^i .Is free про-, rroi.ro, vkro- {be Me amite. Metal Co. of Canada, j ind baye the same properly filled Out віие Wavé^refinrted tàhore 

Vi і.,,.. ,т Frftoa 5. New Yor ti.s.A. | Ltd., w capital of $800,000. I before leaving here, so as to avoid'Che lue wave, reported ashore at River

:4>
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- WT*moose and their Owners have to blind- I 
fold them to get them home. A far- I 
mer near here was in ‘the village'last I 
week. He had just returned from near I 
Canaan river, where he had located I 
several of his herd of steers. The I 
animals were so wild he could not get I 
near them, and it will he necessary I 
for him to take several men along in I 
order to capture them.

HOPEWELL HILL. Nov. 12,—Mr. I 
and Mrs. Joslah McRae, who have I 
been residing here for the past year j 
and a half, have moved to Hillsboro. I 
Mr, and Mrs. MoRae were worthy clt- I 
izens and their departure is regretted I 
by friends here. -

Master . Willi# Robinson, young' son I 
of the lefe'Oapt. Charles 8. Robinson, I 
came over " from, his home in England I 
by the str. Northumberland, солиш- I 
ded by his uncle, Capt’ Eldon Read, I 
and will spend a year at the homeof I 
his grandfather, Capt. Jas, Read of ] 
Hopewell Cape. » , і

H. 8. Stewart, principal of the Su
perior School, returned today trofa a 
visit to his home at_ Fredericton JtancrUr

The sch. Gle-nara arrived in the river !
freight for I

PROVINCIAL NEWS Г|

*ARY5 OwnTabletsR1CHIBUCTO, Nov. 9—The annual thanks
giving service In St Mary’s Church was 
held on Wednesday evening. Rev. W. -W. 
Craig, curate of Trinity Church, St. John, 
preâdhed. у

EL Fine and Reuben Flint h 
trip to New York.

(
In the home nest every' little one requires an 

ever watchful eye and when a trace of illness is 
noticeable the remedy should be promptly applied.

The little ones are frail. Their held upon life is slight. 
. The slightest symptom' of trouble should be met jyy the 

proper corrective medicine.
Baby’s Own Tablets are a scientific preparation, prepared 

from Dr. Williams’ own prescription and have proved by their 
record and their success to be the ideal medicine for infants.

aje gone on a
John G. Miller' of the postal service was 

called hoihe from St John this week owing 
to the serious illneea of bis sister, Mias 
Miller. Mise Cline of St John is nursing 
the patient

The coasting business is lively this week 
There were eight arrivals and four depar
tures._______

HOPEWELL ГН.ТТ.Т. Nov. 10.—The 
Orangemen of Albert Mines held a very 
successful lecture and goose supper on - 
the evening of Guy Fawkes’ day. The 
net receipts amounted to $46, towards 
purchasing Instruments for a brass 
band which the Mines and Lower H:lls- 
boro lodges purpose organizing.

Miss Mabel Stiles Is quite til at the 
home of Miss Bacon. Dr. Carnwath is „ 
In attendance.

The packet Velma A. arrived today 
from Wolfville, N. S., with.a load of 
apples.
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For Sour Stomachs,
colic, fever, constipation, all bowel troubles, irritation accompany- . 
ing the cutting of teeth, sleeplessness and similar symptoms these 
wonderful tablets are without an equal.

Every mother should use them for the very good reason that 
they do not contain opiates or stupefying drugs.

They act directly upon the organs which cause the troubles 
and gentljr but effectively remove that cause and bring back the 
condition of perfect and hearty health.

Baby’s Own Tablets have a record surpassing that of any 
other medicine making similar claims.

Ask the druggist for them. If you do not find them, send 
25 cents direct to us and we will forward a, box prepaid.

»

today from 8L John, 
the local merchants.

WOODSTOCK. Nov. 12.—One of the 
earliest residents of this town, Mrs. 
William Hammond, aged 70 years, djed 
»t the residence of J. C. Hartley this 
morning of dropsy. For some years 

. the deceased had made her home in 
St. John. She was the widow of the 
late Deputy Sheriff Hammond, In his 
time a highly respected citizen. Mrs. 
В. B. Jones is a sister of deceased. 
The funeral will take place «tomorrow 
In the Methodist cemetery.

The Woodstock Business College had 
a successful opening this morning in 
Payson’s hall; which Is undergoing re
pairs to make it suitable for college 
purposes. Prof. B. A. Banks is the 
principal, and he has as fais assistants 
Harry Martin of Red Beach, Maine, 
an‘d George Glew and Miss Mabelle 
Jones of this town, 
three sessions daily, morning, after
noon and çyenlng.

His honor Judge Stevens opened the 
county court here today. About eight 
civil cases are on the docket.

MILLSTRtEJAM, Nov. g.-^The nup
tials of Louis Reid of* Millbranch, 
Kent Co., and Miss Sadie L. Goggto 
of this place, -were solemnized on 
Wednesday, 6th tost., by the Rev. Mr. 
Camp of Sussex. The bride was at
tended. by her sister. Miles Lottie Gog- 
ein, while the groom was supported by 
Cornelius Parlee, cousin of the bride. 
The happy couple left on a honey
moon trip, followed by the best wishes 
of a host of friends.

I
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CHATHAM NEWS.
THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.,

SROCKVILLE, OMT.
Fire Again—Series of Sermons—Musi

cal Entertainment, etc., etc.

Fire was discovered on Monday 
night In John J. Noonan’s store, in 
time to prevent the blaze from spread
ing. The building was saved, but the 
goods were much damaged, 
heroic efforts of the large crowd pre
sent is due the credit of keeping the
fire under control, more than to the | vessels from New Bmnswlek Ports 
town officiais, who were exactly an 
hour in getting the' engihe and its ap
pliances to the building on Are. The ■ „.™XT ,, „ _want of promptness on the part of our scSonerЛеТ' ’ot Batif' м£? 
town fire department has caused a I Capt. Blalsdell, from, Port Johnson for Hal-
good deal of destruction of property In I Jowell, Me., with a cargo of 258 tone of coal,
паді уйя.гя одд p-virÿpntlv thA ппд jo I sunk between Shovelful and Pollock Rippast years, ana evidently tne end is I shoals with her three masts projecting out
not yet. I of water, capt. Blalsdell and his crew of

A fine musical and dramatic enter- I four men were rescued by schr. Luther T.
talmnent was given under the ялі я- I Garretzon and landed here this afternoon,* after haring suffered terribly from exposure. 

. The disaster, was seen yesterday morning 
on Monday evening. Among those I from the shore at Chatham, but owing to the 
present were: Right Rev. Bishop Roe- | îhlck. weather and heavy seas, no help could

” 1 be given. Capt. Blalsdell of the Douglass
„ .. . .. _ „ . Haynes states that when on Nantucket
McLaughlin, Rev. D. Henderson, St. I shoals on the morning of the 10th instant,
Andrew’s church, Dr. Cox, Dr. Benson,' l he encountered a violent gale from the
Mayor Snowball,! Messrs. Murdoch, I a”=h0,reü v between Sovelful
лгллноп t і—і j L-11 » - іп-.лпді _ -p,, _ І Pollock Rip shoals about 8 в, ш. TheNoonan, Loggia, Tweedite, Flanagan, I vessel rode out the gale all right until late 
etc., etc. The programme was varied I In the afternoon, when the heavy sea caused 
In character and well ■ sustained I her to }eak badly. ■ 1 All hands were kept 
throne-tum t- I constantly at the pumps In an effort to keeptnrougnout. ^ I the vessel free, but the water gradually

Hena«rgon has just an- I gained and at 3 o’clock yesterday morning 
nounced an Interesting course of ser- I h became evident that the vessel must sink, 
mens for Sabbath svrninn тл„_ь I as the decks were then nearly awash. Capt.” I Blalsdell and the crew climbed Into the 
evening to the end of the year a live I rigging, this being the only chance of saving 
question is to be dealt with. The series-1 themselves, as the sea was running too 
begins next Sabbath with a sermon to 1 “«toto allow them to use their yawl boats, 
young men. Then Sniinw «Tho I Thirty minutes after all hands had securedy«W>g men. Then follow The Drink themselves in the rigging the vessel went 
Question, the Sabbath Question, Rea- I to the bottom. As she struck she careened 
eons Лог Being a Presbyterian, A I over on her side, dipping her masts In the 
Christmas Meditation, etc. Mr Hen- I wat!r aad Я1®,flve h0” were obliged to hang

. ’__. . ’ , I on for their lives to keep from being wash-derson has evinced much interest in I ed from the rigging by the force of the 
the welfare of young men, preaching j waves.
a special sermon, monthly, for their I Fortunately the vessel soon righted herself
benefit Since he become noofet- at I £nd lay °n the bottom with her masts out oenent since ne became pastor of St I 0f water and the men were able to stay in the
Andrew s church, some three or four I rigging until 8 o’clock yesterday morning, 
years ago. . I when they were sighted by Capt. Saunders

The Citizens’ Band serenaded Archie and СГЯ" “hr Luther T. Garretson,
Snowball at his fatheris residence on I The gale had at this time moderated some- 
Monday evening. Mr. Snowball аг- I what and the Garretson’s yawl boats were 
rived home with his. bride on Monday I launched and rescued the half frozen 
evening I seamen. They -«were landed here
evening. ' I at four o’clock this afternoon and

Police Magistrate Connors was en- I are being cared for at the. Seamen’s 
gaged one day last week hearing with j Bethel, 
closed doors a most serious charge— sel'

There will e

• <.

To the «ALBS AMD WRECKS. P. E. ISLAND NEWS. WHEN GERMANY GOES TO WAR

Baron Von Edelsheim Talks of Con
flict with England.

away on Special work sent his word of 
Interest.

The evening session opened at 7.30, 
the choir being In place and the larger 
auditorium being used. After prayer 
and song, Mr. Lucas spoke on the 
teachers’ work as shown in the Bible. 
Bibles, and pencils were brought into 
use, and the people were asked to 
meditate well on these things at home.

Rev. Mr. Perry led the subject of 
Temperance Work in the Sunday 
School, and others followed, 
world’s temperance Sunday, Nov. 24th, 
was emphasized, 
spoke on the Spiritual Life of Sunday 
School Workers, and he was followed 
by others.

The nominating committee present
ed the following, who were elected of
ficers for the year: President, Chas. 
Ii. Henry; vice-pres., Gesner A. Tay
lor; secretary, Mrs. Manaton; addi
tional members of executive, Alex. 
Bleakney and A. C. M. Lawson.

Mr. Henry was called to the plat
form and made в few remarks on the 
importance of the work which called 
them together. An offering was taken 
up. Eagle Settlement was decided as 
the place for the next meeting in the 
second week of February, and at a late 
hour this practical convention closed 
with the benedlcton by the pastor of 
the church, Mr. Tiner.

A telegram received by Mrs. D. M.
McIntyre of Charlottetown informs 
her of the sad news of the death of 
her sister, Mrs. A. G. Borland, which 
took place at Cliftondale, Mass., on 
the 7th inst. Deceased was the third 
daughter of £he late Senator Mont
gomery of Park Corner.

Saturday morning while the unveil
ing of the old French cannon was in 
progress at Charlottetown, James 
Murley, the young son of Isaac Mur- 
ley, received painful injuries to his 
face and eyes by the explosion of a 
cannon cracker He had picked it up, 
and while blowing on It, it exploded 
to his face.

There is a prevalent. impression 
that the steady increase in drunken
ness in Charlottetown of late is to some 
way connected with the coming by- 
election In West Queens. A statement 
to that effect has been wired abroad 
and is obtaining circulation in the 
mainland newspapers. Surely the 
members of the government of the day 
are not willing to remain under such 
an imputation. The remedy la to en
force the law. It is a painful fact 
that illegal sale of liquors to Increas
ing. It would be more painful still to 
believe that this arises from the con
sent or connivance of those in author
ity.—Guardian.

Monday night Dr. Conroy inspected
the passengers arriving by the steam- *™y h‘notTovJÜ
er Princess. Those coming over were whelming that an opponent essentially 
asked to bare their arms and show the weaker at sea, who has everything ready, 
mark of vaccination. One passenger таУ not have a chance of scoring a tempor- 
fell short of the qualification and sub- ££ ^Погоев^^^^пвН?™^^
mitted to the act cheerfully. thus bring the conflict to an issue on land, tie in Quebec, in 1620 or thereabouts

The Charlottetown market prices re- where German troops are much superior to . . , . , _____ _ ^
main practically unchanged with the (. . , , - , "ere brOUght' no doubt’ from these
exception of oats. Dealers report that B^glaUd's ^d forces the Baron "d^Tares tW° distrlcts' No importations of 
thèy are unable to secure large quan- that only her present standing army and other breeds worth mentioning are 
titles a* 42 cents regular reserve can be counted on in casetitles at ** cents. 0f sudden invasion, as the others would take ported in the h^tory of the province

a considerable time to mobilize. He observes: until about 1800.
““Я also take account of their 1850 a few herds of English cattle,

slight fighting value compared with well moqtlv ivr.hh-oo av, _trained German troops. The only troops rsnlres and Shorthorn, were
ready in England for action are three divi- brought into the province, ; but they 
slops of the First Army Corps, about two were brought by wealthy Englishmen 
divisions of the Second and a combined divi- living near MontrealSion of the Third, together with three cav- near. Montreal and Quebec,
ally brigades. The strength of an English ’"■«ere they are etlll to be found. They
division on a war footing is only 10,000 men, found but little favor with the French
rCt ia6,^er„Ger^"a^V,ScL°nn inhabitants to the poorer region and
six infantry divisions to England in a very ln the reçiote parts along the Lauren- 
short time. How the operation could be tlan and the lower parts of the St.
^Ь^^ВиГш”0^ ™d ttat UIa^n' IWrth Л°ил№’,М
be done within little more than thirty hours **ley were l°th to cross their hardy llt- 
in favorable weather from German harbors cows with the larger breeds, fear- 
in the North Sea. Large tracts of the Eng- ing, with good reason, that tbev couldііал'її’г,,® впитий r ■"»*“ ^
resources that an invading army could lire terser animals alive, to say nothing 

tk®m ,tof a long time. On the other hand of profit, during the seven months ofassi'■л.й'rs’.ajs.кI- •»»-«k,,,
tile army. It is unlikely that such a war distinct for over 25 years, and in-an- 
would last very long and considerable re- in breeding has been resorted to to fix 
enforcements would, therefore, not be need- in a sure manner the characteristics

of the breed. Thus they have much 
the appearance of the Brittany cattle 
of today. It may be noted that the 
French Canadian, ,t,he Jersey, Gurn- 
sey, Kerry and Brittany cattle are ail 
supposed to come from the same or
igin, and the Brittany is usually al
lowed to be the older stock, the diff
erent breeds being modified by climate, 
care and perhaps individual charac
teristics of Animals bred from, until 
they vary from the 500 pound. Kerry 
to the Guernsey almost as large as the 
Shorthorn. The three qualities claim
ed for the French Canadians are har
diness, easy keeping qualities and 
richness-of milk. As they are small, 
the cows averaging about 700 pounds 
each, they do hot require large am- .

1 °unts of food. In form they are some- 1 
thing like, the Jersey, the color prin
cipally . dayk brown or black, with 4 
brown stripes on the hack and around 
the -muzzle, or : brown with black 
points, brindle, or even sallow.”

HOPEWELL HILL, Nov. 11,—The 
weather, which has been wonderfully 
mild: all the tall, became quite Sud
denly colder last night. Snow fell 
yesterday on the high lands of New 
Ireland and Caledonia.

James C. Wright’s lumber crew went 
into the woods this week.

W. O. Wright, county treasurer, re
turned on Thursday, from a visit to the 
Pan-American and upper Canadian 
cities. 4

Willard Bray, a well'known carpen
ter and contractor, of Hillsboro, died 
at bte home on Friday, from fever, era, Revs. Father Joyner, Murdoch and 
He waa about 52 years of age, and un
married. The funeral took place to
day and was largely attended. •

The Dimock plaster quarry at! Dem
oiselle Creek, has been dosed for the 
winter and Manager Smiley has re
turned to Windsor, N. S.

James W. Smith of Albert Mines In
tends getting out quite a lumber cut 
this winter, at Chester. Wm. Wilson 
will operate at Caledonia and C. L.
Peck and Alex. Rogers will each get 
out a cut at this place. Job Stiles 
has put a crew in the woods at Chem
ical Road, and intends getting out в 
million'feet. Mr. Stiles is building a 

’private wharf-near the new public 
•wharf at the mouth of the Shepod'y'
•river.

SALISBURY, Nov. 13.—A. J. Gray 
.of the I. C. R. returned home on Sat-, 
urday from a pleasure trip to several 
of the large American, dties. Mrs. V.
38. Gowland of . this place, who has 
been spending several weeks at St.
John with her brother. Prof, L. W.
'Titus, and other friends, returned 
home tost week.

Public meetings ,in the interests of 
.'Sunday school work were held in the 
Baptist church at this place on Mon
day afternoon and evening. The meet
ing to-the evening, which was well at
tended, was addressed by Rev. Mr.
Lucas, field secretary; John S. Trites 
of Moncton, Revs. J. E. Tiner and W.
Henry Perry, and Messrs. A. C. M.
Lawson. Charles L. Henry and Gesner 
A. Taylor of this place. Music was 
furnished toy members, of the Method- 
tot and Baptist choirs.

Considerable work has toeeh done 
this year on a new road from Middle
sex, Albert Co., to Salisbury.

A great many of the farmers 
throughout the country are busy just 
now gathering in their young cafltië 
for stabling. These cattle, many ’tot 
them ere turned out in April in b^ck 
pastures or woodlands, and in the ma
jority of cases not seen by their own- - 
ere until November, and considering 
the fact that many of the antmals 
stray ten or fifteen miles from home,
It to no small job to gather them la.
Some of the cattle become as wild as

More or Less Damaged.

(New York Sun Correspondent.)
BERLIN, Nov. 9.— Considerable attention 

attention is attracted here by a pamphlet 
just published by Baron von Edelsheim, an 
officer in the chief general staff of the Ger
man army, in which he declares that Ger
many could throw 100,006 men on the English 
coast within a very short time. The Baron 
put forward his statement as a matter of 
absolute certainty, and it is considered 
somewhat curious that he is permitted by 
his government to publish it 
cusses the - possibility of landing troops in 
Russia and France and proceeds to con
template the» hypothesis of a war between 
Germany and the United* States.

He starts from the assumption that Ger
many must one day be involved in a con
flict because the growth of her traffic and 
commerce is a source of danger to Eng
land. He holds the opinion that Germany 
might hope to secure some success at sea 
shortly after hostilities began as the Ger
man navy would start mobilization first, but 
before long England would be able to set 
suck powerful naval forces in action that 
Germany would be reduced to defensive tac
tics in Which success could not be reckoned 
upon. His paper proceeds :

“England’s weakness Is our strength. The 
land forces of the English army correspond 
neither in strength nor ln quality with her 
position as a great power. England is con
vinced that every hostile invasion can 1 e 
prevented by her fleet, but -this conviction 
is not by any megns well founded, 
if England after a time could set in motion

The
Pices of the Sisters of the Hotel Dieu

Rev. Mr. Tiner

He also dis-
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FRENCH CANADIAN COWS.

“The French settlers who first came 
to Canada were natives of Brittany 
and Normandy, France. The first cat-

They saved nothing from the ves- re-

maUreating a little girl in a mostl «ÜeTtffi fa'S.T “«1 
shameful manner—against Stephen I was owned J. Manchester Haynes of Aug- 
Doyle, jr. The magistrate sent the I „
гячо 11ri Q11TV_QT„. , I The two-masted schooner reported from*V.Tthe ^p1^1110 court» which I Chatham as having been seen to go to the 
meets at Newcastle in January. I bottom this afternoon, was the schr. Mark

The sewerage system is approacmng I Pendleton. The vessel did not go to the 
completion, and it is expected that the bût^areened andwater will be turned on not - many I Pollock Rip. Her crew were landed at* the 

days after this is, in print. There I lightship, and later taken to Boston by the 
should be no more misspent hours by I ?,•.s- revenue cutter Seminole. The Pen- 
our fire dwurtmcnt тії». I dleton, which was bound from' Providenceour nre •department when fire breaks I tOT Bangqr, light, was in collision last night 
out. If there will be, let the ^depart-ч about 6.3b o’clock five miles southwest of 
ment be brought to the bar of a pub- I Highland light with schr. Lizzie D. .Small,

St. John for Bridgeport, Conn. Both ves
sels, which were considerably damaged,were 
taken in tow by the steamer Herman Win
ter, Boston for New York, - bun early this 
morning when off Pollock Rip, the Pendle
ton’s hawser parted and she went adrift. 
The Herman Winter proceeded to this port 
with the Lizzie D. Small, arriving here 
about noon.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Nov. 12,-
SACKVILLB Nov 12_The чяД I ®chr- Falmouth, Capt. fettle, Windsor, N.r,z, h ' w t . Is-. tor New York, broke barrel of windlass

nows has just reached here from L) nn, I and port hawser pipe while anchored off 
Mass., of the horrible death bn Satur- I Cape Pogue during the northwest gale on 
day last of little Hazel, 4 years old, і toe toth inst. She made temporary repairs
pnly daughter of Abner Carter. She anSchar. Utility^St^haven, N. B.. for New 
With her brother, was out in a field I Haven, lost starboard anchor and 15 feet of 
ptoylng, and by some means a fire was I chain while anchored off Chatham during the

northwest gale on the 10th Inst She pro
cured another here and proceeded.

Between 1776 andRICHARD CHOKER’S COLLECTION 
OF CARTOONS.

Richard Croker has published for his 
own private distribution a volume of 
perhaps three hundred cartoons, of 
which be is the Subject. They repre
sent the best work of the kind. Twen
ty-five copies of the collection have 
been thoughtfully presented by Mr. 
Croker to leading newspapers, 
per’s Weekly Is well represented in 
the volume by the ingenious cartoons 
of W. A. Rogers, whose work has 
been a powerful influence in the anti- 
Croker campaign to New York city.

F

Har-

11a meeting of the citizens and re
placed by an efficient body.

DEATH WHILE AT PLAY.

Horrible Fate of a Child of Former 
Sackvllle People.

A

She’s as White as a a host.
As pale as a lily. A matter of pride? 

-Certainly not. Strength ! Color ! Bn-, 
durance ! That’s what every woman 
wants. Good digestion, perfect assim
ilation. Buoyancy and vim to the right 
of every woman. She need not lack 
these if she will only use Ferrozone. 
It makes blood, gives appetite, gives 
strength to the nerves, color to the 
cheeks, and brightness to the eyes. A 
box of Ferrozone tablets is at once 
transmlttable into 'health, beauty and 
strength. There is power in Ferrozone. 
Try ft and see if it is not so. 
tqnly by A. Chipman Smi^h & Co.

SALISBURY PARISH SUNDAY 
SCHOOL CONVENTION.

On the afternoon of the 11th inst. the 
Sunday school workers of Salisbury 
met in the new and beautiful Baptist 
church in that village. This meeting 
had been arranged by J. S. Trites, the 
county president, who presided over 
the meeting at the request of Mr. Tay
lor, the parish president.

After devotional exercises conducted 
by Mr. Trites, the field secretary 
opened a conference on Teacher Train
ing, In this subject there was sfaown 
great interest. Rev. Mr. Tiner, pas
tor; Rev. W. H. Perry, Messrs. Henry, 
Bleakney and Mrs. Manaton shared 
heartily In it. Rev. C. Manaton being

ABSOLUTE
SECGTYi

started tn the dry grass, which soon 
caught on her clothes, and she
immediately in flames. А -іап, some | THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH AND DIVORCE, 
distance off, saw her and ran, wrapped
her up with his coat as soon as poe- ЛаГЖ, Г^ігіІЦЛі 
Stole, put it was too late. She lingered I innocent party in divorce remain unabridg- 
a few hours in the most excruciating I ed- Marriage, as heretofore, may be com- 
aeonv Mr Ля Her «= a hmtk,, I mitted by the innocent party ’ with the — У* ^ i9_ a Wither of tbe cburch.s blearing. Innocent parties who

Garter on the P. E, I. railway I wish to marry arc not the only persons who 
Mrs. Robert Duncan o*- this I arc гяeased with this result. It- generally

gratifies the Low Church clergy, who scent 
„ I papistical tendencies in the movement to 

I make the Episcopal marriage rules more 
I nearlv like those of the Church of Rome. 
I The High Church party seem not to have 
I shown much accession of‘strength this year.

,,, ___ _ . ... і Besides the failure to restrict the innocent
The tide of capital.for expenditure 1 party, they tailed to bring about a change 

aa»d investment has set to strongly I of church name. They would like to he 
from west to east, and is likely to con- I “Catholics:" but their brethren, though re-
tifaue. It comes with the tens of thou- ITS* be “PrWstant nEpi^paflans "d and 
âands of American visitors who leave I are like so to continue to the end/ 
theft welcome dollars behind them 1 Divorce was also considered by the 

Muet Bear Signature of year, to the tills of shopkeepere, ^a“8Which cl^d Me..
in the pockets of hotel owners, in the | on October 17. Their conclusion waa prac- 
treasuries of » shipping and railway I finally. tbe same that was reached by the 
companies. It comes to the shape of &*£**£?*
great Industrial American factories; fetos would behave better, but resolved not 
of ever-increasing manufactured pro- to question the propriety of solemnizing the 
ducts; of Insurance and other financial Marriage of an innocent party, 
companies; of theatrical adventurers, The innocent paŸty seems to et 
and through a hundred other chan
nels. Would It be wise to stem this 
current, even if we could? Evidently 
notr for American capital, spent or* In
vested here, adds to our national pros- 
Ttority, promotes intercourse between 
the two nations, increases mutual 
knowledge, and therefore lessens pre
judice. The greater the financial-stake 

і the United States may have in the 
j commercial fortunes of this country,
: the stronger will be Its interest that 
. the well-being of tile FJmplre should 

toe upheld.—London Traction
Transmission.
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LARRIGAN MAKERS ORGANIZE.

There was a meeting at Moncton 
some time since of those interested is 
the tanning and larrigan business for 
the exchange of views. As a result of 
that meeting another was held last 
night at the Victoria hotel, when it 
was decided to organize The Domin
ion Tanning and Larrigan Association 
with the following officers: John Palm
er, Fredericton, president; J. S.. Hen
derson, Parreboro, vice-president; 3. 
M. Bated, .Sackvllle, secretary-treas
urer. The association was formed for 
the purpose of adopting improved 
methods, for the exchange of views tor 
the future conduct of the business on 
lines ln keeping with the advanced 
price of hides and other materials. 
The purchase of hides in local and 
foreign markets was considered, and 
the appointment of a purchasing agent 
for the association was discussed.

The firms represented at the meeting 
were: The John Palmer Co. of Fred
ericton, J. S. Henderson of Parreboro, 
the Standard Manufacturing Co. of 
Sackvllle, McKenzie, Crowe & Cft. of 
Bridgetown, the. Annapolis Lafrigan 
Co. aad J. P. Sherry of Memramcook.

Warren 
and of, 
place.

Genuine THE INVASION OF AMERICAN 
CAPITAL.Carter’s

Little Liver, Pills,
-S. ' ■

‘ \

1

Only vegetable oils—and 
no coarse animal fats— 
are used in making /
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A BATHURST SENSATION.
A Bathurst despatch.to the Globe of 

Wednesday says—On Thursday last 
Raguel Dhguay of. Shlppegan came to 
Bathurst and left the same night with 
some other mén to work at Grand 
Mere, Que. Duguay’s wife 
led him to Bathurst. 
main over night at Henry Dugas' ' 
house, near the station bridge, and in 
thé morning intended to go by train 
to Petite Roche to visit her father, 
Jerome M. Goodin. Mrs. Duguay re
tired at an early hour, faut during the 
night got up and left the house un
known to any one in the house. Her"’ 
friends are alarmed at her disappear
ance. Her father was communlciftÿct 
with and enquiries made in all direc
tions. No trace of her whereabouts 
can be obtained. Mrs. Duguay is about 

♦ ♦♦ > ♦ • ♦ ♦ ф ♦ > >,» » 27 years of age.

S

Baby’s
Own

Wi
the community. In these two large bodies of 
Protestant Christiana it seems to be felt 
that she has troubles enough, arid ought not 
to be cut off from any lawful chance of con
solation.—E. Si Martin, ln Harper’/ Weekly.
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Soap”
I Fragrant, Cleaiulng,CASTORIAі *

1 : For Infants and Children. Doctors recommend it 
for Nursery and Toilet use.

Beware of Imitations.
; Albert Teilet Sosp, llîrs., Montreal,

♦ ♦to to è to to MM
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htikto > ;I EVERY LUMBERMAN KNOWS the 
value of Kendrick’s Liniment. There 
Is no remedy more, valuable to have at 
hand. -,
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(Continued

considered what I 
of an arrangent! 
thing like those J 
the Boers their a 
and. in that case 
end to the prel 
•tvxiuld remain? I 
would happen thl 
loyalists—yoar fJ 
Cape and in Ni 
■refugees from thl 
Orange River Col 
basely desert? I 
of commons, in a 
eloquent membeJ 

. bitter complaintsl 
expressed in th! 
Boers, which I 1 
have been the ij 
a war which the! 
have never heard! 
quarter of sympa 
your blood and I 
true to the flag thl 
Dou you suppose! 
suffered by the -tj 
become poor, pool 
starvation. Their I 
greater than thosJ 
hear), and they a] 
cheers.) They 3 
small population T 
their Queen in ard 
men whom once я 
in the lurch, and 
shameful peace. 1 
to the tender merl 
This you would dq 
the terms of the! 
not even all. Yoj 
ies. Do you want] 
Ing and the 
been so splendidly! 
governing colonied 
you want to teacH 
lowed to you the! 
work of its defend 
do you want to 1 
are unequal to thJ 
of their confidencl 
make them ashaJ 
co-operation morj 
the future, to all I 
quenoes, than a] 
greatest of cd 
(Cheers.) I will I 
(go on) tn ooneida 
tion. (Laughter.! 
what your declsld

THE CONDUCT

1
N

,1 u

s:

I go on to a col 
haps Is more serlol 
we, the governmeJ 
forward this war ! 
I do not think I ha 
of admitting an я 
committed. But I 
with this charge, l! 
whom It is direct! 
against the govern 
administration, or i] 
our military advise! 
ed against the gov! 
ian capacity, then a 

vl hope no govtrnJ 
found in this counj 
take the details ofl 
out of the hands ] 
thorltiea (Cheers.i 
sible for their sela 
sponsible so long I 
employ them, and 

- against us that wd 
advice, that we had] 
the assistance at] 
which they desired,] 
a serious charge, fl 
to a charge which 1 
made. You have 
speakers before me, 
that we have givei 
has been asked fo 
troops, of supplies, 
But there is another 
undoubtedly affect
is that we have be 
wards our opponen 
It is that we have 
rebels or with the я 
sufficient severity. ] 
sponsibillty; that is 
government which Ц 
to no question whs 
greater anxiety, mon 
atlon. I think that 
—is coming—when d 
severity may be necl 
and cheers), and u 

ркв can find precede 
that we may do ln I 
nations who now q 
barity” and “crueltj 
ample to Poland, id 
Almerla, in Tonquln 
Franco-German waa 
even approached. ( 
seems to me that tj 
sidérations ought tq 
measures, whatever 
really conduce to qu 
of the war. Other* 
pose that even the 
would suggest thati 
•them, and, for mys 
for the government 
saying that we woul 
for being too slow 
fast. (Hear, hear.) 
some of the deman 
upon us for wholess 
wholesale execution] 
not, up to the press 
to convince myselfi 
sures would conduce 
termination of the 
factory peace at th 
can say is that wlj 
necessary in what u 
claims of the highej 
thing that could res 
ed to Induce those 
arms against us tj 
arms will be put In fl 
ment so long as tn 
fldence and support] 
if the charge is nod 
charge of “not p! 
with sufficient vigd 
to our policy but tj 
imlnistratlon, then 
and ft is not prove 
course, mistakes ha] 
have been the first d 
takes, and to end 
them.

THE WAR
But under what <j 
they been made? j 
at the present moj 
against the war offl 
to recollect that 
spite of all Its defeq 
fifty years of peace 
erthelesa, been abl 
field a force three] 
large as the force fl 
ganized and desigrj 
we alone, but a 1
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Good for all 
Babies ; Try 
Them for 
Your Baby.
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governments, have decided that the miAxnrm nn „„„__________
utmost force which the war office vU«l/UuT OF THE WAR, been similarly influenced, while the 
should be prepared to furnish for for- Boers have been greatly encouraged
eign war was two Army Corps. We ' t0 prolong their resistance by the

considered what would be the result h*ve *e'“t five Army Corps to" South ÀS Viewed hw the I mHIww HA» moral support they have had from
of an arrangement made upon any- Africa (cheers), and at the present v * ИИ МШПІП# *6WS- their British sympathisers,
thing like those terms. No doubt, give moment we have 200,000 men at least D3D6F of Niisl 1 ,The continental critics of the con-
the Boers their absolute independence, ln the country. I ask any man of bus- s' a"* -, - duct of the war on the British side -
and in that case you might have an inesa among you, to any one who ----------- . cannot_possibly be sincere, as not a
end to the present war; but what knowa *hat a great business is, if Maatlnw the гк.«» „• „ ®ingle European country that has ever
would remain? What do you think suddenly that business were palled a vnarge 01 Inhumanity been engaged in a war has conducted
would happen then with regard to the upon f<)r a J°b three or four dines as 0П the Part Of the British - It U 1„°П fuch J®nlent methods as have 
loyalists—your fellpw subjects—at the lar8e «в that for which the works were _ characterized the war in this country.
Cape and in Natal (hear, hear) the designed, would you be surprised if Prompted by Foreign 1° qu°te Bismarck again: ‘The more
refugees from the Transvaal and’ thé tbere was *>®« Uttle confusion, if Jealnnw Frencbmen suffered from the War," he
Orange raver Colony, whom you would there were some mistakes. Under Jealousy. Л,к!.8 “ !0Ш be the
basely desert? I heard in the house *bese circumstances, while І am glad ----—- our condumns „Ll°.r SfaC,e’ ,whatever
of commons, in the mouths of many *hat criticism should freely be direct- rDnrhnn w.t.i ,, their trearhenmm -r
eloquent members of the opposition, 65 abainst us, against our adminls- ' ’ Mercury’ 0ct 4) „ow stand in bious' к ",
bitter complaints and great sympathy tration- because that criticism helps In a tew daya 11 w111 be two yqara |Q thdr pocketa a’ ba”ds
expressed in the sufferings of the ua to find out where we are in the since lhe ,war commenced, and al- ment, when our’ soldiers 
Boers, which I believe in every case ar‘?ng’ and t0 correct tt. I think it is though everyone is more or less buoyed by, tajce their rifles out of the ditch 
a^r^i t.he,.1?6vitaWe hardships of ™fa ?' and ungenerous not to remem- with the feeling that the" end must and fire at them. It will come to this: 
a war which they commenced; but I b®rn>?at the x'-ar offlce. under Lord come so-.n, we believe there are fewer th»t we will shoot down every male 
have never heard one word from that ^a”ad<)v'ne and u“Qer Mr. Brodrick. men today who would venture on Inhabitant. * * * But there are peo-
quarter of sympathy with the men of tloud cheers), both of whom have naming the date of the war’s conclu- ple who want, above ail else, to be ex- 
your blood and race who have held “one splendm service to their country sion than could have been found two to,le(i {or their humane feelings, and 
true to the flag through all these trials, (cheers), has carried out a task no years ago. The opinions of the most they will spoil everything, altogether 
T>ou you suppose that they have not 6Ul6r nat*on in the would would have experien'^ed, and the calculations of forgetting the fact that we must think 
suffered by the war? Rich men havè 1)6611 capable of carrying out (cheers), the ablest among us, have all proved of,our own soldiers, and take care that 
become poor, poor men have sunk to and haa transported, equipped and pro- at fault, and the war still drags its they shall not sufter want, and be shot 
starvation. Their sufferings have been vided with food and arms and cloth- weary way along from month to down to no purpose.” A study of the 
greater than those of the Boers (hear, lus. this magnificent force of a quar- month without giving any appreciable methods employed by the Germans in 
hear), and they are undeserved (loud tcr of a million men, six thousand sign that the eÜa will soon arrive, conducting the war with France in 
cheers.) They have given from a miles from these shores, and fifteen Each week sees the Boer forces re- 1870 only leads to a feeling of sur- 
small population 30,000 men to serve hundred trom your principal base of duced -by two- or three hundred men, Prtse that leniency should have been 
their Queen in arms, and these are the supplies. I say again, mistakes have sometimes more, either killed, wound- carried to such an extent, with such 
men whom once more we are to leave been made. No one is more conscious ed, or captured, but the style of war- precedents as those of 1870 and ef the 
in the lurch, and for the sake of a of that than the government, but look fare pursued by the Boers is such American civil war to go by, as clear- 
shameful peace. We are to leave them- hack to the most glorious chapter of that hostilities can still be kept up -ІУ necessary to a speedy and success- 
to the tender mercies of their enemies. your history, and you will find that vvith but a few men in the field. Sur- ful result It Is still more surprising 
This you would do by making peace on even then men were fallible (laught- prise is often expressed that with so that the Germans should be our most 
the terms of the Boers. But that is ®r-T Th® greatest war minister this many troops in the country the Boer severe critics, when the most severe 
not even all. You have other colon- country ever had was Mr. Pitt, after- commandoes cannot all be rqn to measures employed by our generals 
ies. Do you want to aüienate the feel- wards Lord Chatham, and yet at the earth, but the task is a far more diffi- even today are yiild in comparison
ing and the sympathy which have beginning of the Seven Years’ War cult one than Is commonly supposed, with those made use of by the Ger-
been so splendidly shown by the self- Eurd Chatham planned several unsuc- If General Botha and his subordinate mans in 1870. It was, perhaps, right j 
governing colonies of the Empire? Do cessful expeditions, and employed officers would stand and fight, the end ln a sense to pursue a policy of len- !
you want to teach them who have al- «several generals who did not win vie- would very soon come, but they go on ienoy in the first instance, but there (Bangor News.)
lowed to you the primacy in the great tories before he discovered General the principle that “those who fight and can be no mistake that the kindness There can be no doubt that the
work of Its defence and maintenance— Wolfe. (Cheers.) Since the time of tun away will live to fight another was cruelty, not only to the Boers, ponents of the sale of beer in the army
do you want to teach them that we Marlborough, our greatest general was day." The enormous area qf the but to our own soldiers, and to the canteen are gaining ground ranidlv
are unequal to the task, and unworthy №е vuke of Wellington, who began country open to the Boers enables CaPe Dutch, who got to think lightly ™, . y‘
of their confidence? Do you want to' hIa career in India with a reverse, and them to move about with comparative of rebellion by the trivial punishment f Л®”- Dagg-ett
make them ashamed of the splendid /although we remember with pride the freedom. They can concentrate for an imposed on so many of their number 7?, system, which was abol-
co-operation more valuable to us in Battle of Waterloo (cheers), we con- attack on some small outpost or some before the second Invasion of the Col- !гГтТ„7^ ^°, 111 over
•the future, in all its potential conse- veniently forget the defeat at Bada- isolated camp, such as the forts re- опУ- General Halleck, who was at states after their reprqduc-
quenoes, than an alliance with the *** and the very doubtful victory of сеп°У attacked in Zululand, and when the head of the American army during , . “*e “«wupapers, and they have
greatest of continental nations’ Talavera. Let us be, I do not say op- the attack has been delivered they the civil war, ln writing to General "fT* answered Mow
(Cheers.) I will waste no more time ttmistic, but fair to those who are en- disperse, and when reinforcements get Sherman, approving the harsh meB, . И,п?„ who has joined: the
(go on) in considering m,ch a propoel- trusted with the executive work in to the scene ot action" the enemy is no- ures the latter employed, said: ranKa or those who have been sneer-
tion. (Laughter.) I am confident this time of tremendous stress Let where to be seen, and when next heard have tried three years of concilia
what your decision will be us not blame them. Blame us for any of ,n force la lD a totally different part kindness without any reciproca-

faults you may discover, but remem- of the country. It Is like a game of «on; on the contrary, those thus treat- ... , .
ber also that after all we have done blind man’s buff reversed, with a con- ed have acted as spies and guerillas he has frequently pleaded for the sale
something which is w’orthv of reeoe-- tinent аь the playground. The British our rear, and within our lines. The : ot„}*3er at earller stages of his long

hapa is more serious „ LHl nitton. (Applause ) troops are all blindfolded, and they safety of our armies, and a proper re- : milltajy career. He is now able to
we the govL™t have no™^î I . are trying *9 catch the Boer, who has sard for the lives of our soldiers, ré- ‘ ^int to some striking facts in favtw
forward this war with •mffieL.nt>^u^d GUERILLA WARFARE. both his eyes wide open. To the Boer nuire that we apply V> our inexorable of 010 existing law. He declares that
I do not think Thav- ever been afroid The war has now entered upon a the 861,16 18 611 exceedingly interest- foes the severe rules of war.? The j the abolition of the sale of alco- 
of admitting an error that has b^en new stage. It has entered upon that lag one- He gets the maximum amount position In South Africa at the present boBc drinks desertions have decreas-

Fnt before T zff A"61? guerilla Stage which all experience— of excitement with a minimum of time Is very similar to what it was ®d, and that there has been no falling
with this ehaSe, leprae know against the experience of all nation^showe to danger. He has no concern about his when General Halleck wrote the <•« In bruiting. This knocks out at
whom it Is directed is It touted 116 tedious and costly. I do not think fam!ly- lf he has one> M at least up to above to General Sherman. Concilia- one blow two of the arguments of the
against the government the that there is any case—I do not re- \the 15th of last month all the Boer Won and kindness have utterly failed, opposition which have carried great
administration or is it ЖгеМел s~î^t member any case—in which a guerilla ; women and children were provided for and the severe rules of war, of which weight with sincere men who had the
!u”^№ advisers? ИІМз ffi^t- war was ultto^y successM tn ^ by the BrItish gemment. The cost the Boers know little even yet, will Interests of the army at -heart,
ed agalnst ^he eovommmt L iiS which the guerillas ultimately obtain- - ot maintaining the wives and familles bave to be applied to end the war, and thermore, Gen. Miles points out that
fan ^oa!itvth?n!]7^n ,bt' ed the vict^V buf UhM afwave teen ot these men still on commando is any steps that will end the war will the sobriety of a body of troops de-

ô ho^Tno ygfvfroment wm ev^r be » long busto^s 2nd w? have^oTto to be debited to them,-but the be really humane, as, so long as a Pends largely upon the ability and ef-
foundin this country that will ever 1<>ok Ше tacts In the face. It tea test ™ajority of those who are still fight- state of war exists, the word humane fidency of the commanding officer. As
-take the details of military1 operations ta which the nation is being submit- jing unmarried men or have no tea useless, and even a dangerous, an «ample he refers to the magnl-
out of the hands оГГтіСГ ted’ (Hear, hear.) It is a great thing ! that can be seized to liqui- term. __________________ flœnt record made by Gen Daggett’s
thoritiea (Cheers.) We are respon- for ^ nation to be capable of show- ! date any clalani the British govern-     ohi regiment, the Fourteenth Infantry,
aible for their selection We are re- (u® unselfish enthusiasm, to make P1®”1 may prefer. As regards the ’•♦•••••••#••»»••••»«»»«»* under its lieutenant colonel, Williamsponsible so long m we contre to ««at sacrifice in a moment of pas- eader8' tb*r/re not ln the least like- t rvyep- ГрПМ TUF рслрі F \ Q“lnt0?’ during a period of forty days, 
employ them and if it wefe chared slonete emotion, but it is a still greater Iу surrender now, as their lot te I LtHrRS FROM THE PEOPLE | when it was en route from Manila to 
against ustoatweh^d T^ored^ir and nobler national characterirtic to ba”l?thme“t ,rotm South, Africa. In ®t' Although they
advice that we had failed to aivo persevere to the end ln face of all dif- e-^xHtion to not surrendering then)- exposed to all sorts ot temptations, •
the assistance and the confidence Acuities and unforeseen obstacles and selves, they will do their utmost to [To Correspondents—Write on one side of there was but one case of drunkennesswhichTheXire"? shoiîid ^ltw£ to carry out the object with which yd2 ^ ^ «tMs 5*
a serious charge. (Hear, hear. But It ‘bave commenced the struggle. (Hear, Proclamation on the 15th tit., although cation. The- Sun does not undertake to re- fi nt during the long and trying
is a charge which could not be'trî.iv bear.) On the part of the government its effect may be to keep those still in turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned Journey.
la-CM^e„ ®“"ld not 116 truly і promise this that we shall do all that the fleld from surrendering, will have communications are promptly consigned to
made. You have heard very many f ргитіье mis, mat we snail do all that ..... in -пД г|л the waste basket.)
speakers before me, and it to the fact ia in our power. We shall not be a 8066 ,®*r®®t ™ XL hi Г L
that we have given everything that to call upon you for fresh sac- ^v!n after peac^as e^tablished
has been asked for ln the way of 1",Дс®а lf these be needed. The signs wou,a а,До8І certainly have done thefr To »е Editor of the Sun
Btithere to another cha^wWhTo^ by day the foroVof the^nemy are^Te- , beat to ca°se mds^f’ ^ Slr-The following extract from the bon-
undoubt^ y affect the goveT^nt-H Ing diminished. x Day by day, and this, I Among the) pro-Boers at home and don Weekly Times, may perhaps interest

d ubted у aff ct the government it perhapg> lg equdly аг „оге important> | abroad, there has been a great outcry some of your readers as throwing light upon
the resumption of industry goes on! ; ask f° *be inhumanity of the war on the methods by which the pro-Boer canvass
(Hear hear.) In our enlarged areas! ! the e!de ot the British. Among for- is carried on. As I am already In
In protected districts, from a mili-tarv clgmers the outcry is simply prompted for much space kindly afforded me at vari
ée 1oJ,e^x,ehtye altoSh te,ever? Brittin аІіҐеГгуіХ Вгіи%ь^е SSSmST “°П ЬУ
day’s delay does undoubttdfy prolong have been accustomed to for so long, -ргіпм'on°Wtoe 
the agony to the country, and renders : and ®an be put down at its true . -• back or a post card:
the return to nrosneritv more value. British pro-Boers, if they had ’’ Morning Leader OlDce, London В. C.—and addTto the^hSa ^ th™ their deserts, would probably soon ; ! kittle Children . . .under our care in the 
ana aaas to tne charges upon the peo- .._r’ . - .. . „ • refuge camps . . . since the 1st of June,
pie at home. Whep I think of the sac- °bange their tune, and it is a pity 5,209 children have died. . . The deatb-
rlficee that your ancestors made In that something cannot be done with •• 1 ate per 1,000 per annum among the chiidrea
order to gain this Empire, I wilHmver №еп“’ aa not ОПЛУ,Ліа\е tthey in no ^The'^L^aro ttuflmting
believe that you, their heirs, will small degree contributed to the pro- ! - worse .nstead "oï be” Шапії^е?теу
shrink from any effort that may be nature of the war, but they J v are getting larger and more over-crowded,
necessary to maintain it (Loud cheers have calumniated brave men without ” Is it not the duty of the churches to in-

, . . ’ a vestige of proof. They have held torvene to save the remaining children-during which the right hon. gentleman 7,„7,‘ ‘ from extermination and our nation from
resumed his seat.) their own countrymen up to the gaze •• the reproach of posterity ? will you not

of the world as inhuman brutes, and “speak to your people?” THE EDITOR.
The 'ballet gtri cannot be charged have attempted to justify their- un- Th® concentration camp “atrocity” hum-

wlth affectatkfn; she puts on lees than patriotic conduct by « canting appeal ^Æ i^h1ÏÏTtiSh'wStoM?'“dSiti5
'anyone else in the company. to the cause of humanity. All war is The radical editor of the Leader haa gen-

inhuman, and when a war to in pro- j orally very little to say to the clergy or for 
gross.the only object connected with і tbe“ exc®pt *“■ 80 ter as he can make use
inhumanitv la tn end it as soon as ot tb,em tor hla Political ends. But, when mnumanity la to end it as soon as occasion serves, he scatters his political
possible, and the quickest way to end trade-circulars broadcast among them, hop- 
a war and to prevent its recurrenqe to f ing that through ignorance, credulity, or
to make It as severely felt as the laws h^t^tos 1тііпі?І!ї1ЛГт1^і^іа:^«,>е ,1пЛ^еЛ to... .. .. neat the pulpit drum ecclesiastic for the en-of war will allow. If the Franco-Ger- couragement of the King's enemies and the 
man war had been conducted by the prolongation of the hopeless and miserable 
Germans as the early stages of this f}ierjlla war now going on in Sohth Africa.
war were conducted hv the British ît° doubt these circulars find their way into war were conducted by tne unusn the camps and commandoes there and pro-
generals, France and Germany might duce at least some of the effects aimed at 
still have been fighting. Bismarck ! by their worthy authors. The Gladstontan 
had no sentimentality on the subject, 1 po cy of "magnamlty” 
and the few pro-Frenchmen there were 
in Germany during the war were 
promptly dealt with. Dr. Jacoby, a 
Prussian member of parliament, who 
protested against the German methods 
of warfare, was promptly arrested, and ..
Bismarck justified his action on the 0 e Bdltor of the Bun- 
following grounds: “We are now Sir—When an epidemic like smallpox is 
carrying on a war for the purpose of reported people through undue excitement 
enforcing conditions which Will hinder are apt often times to be very unjust, and, 
the enemy from attacking us in the I fe»r that result has been reached in the 
future. Our opponents resist these consideration of the smallpox case at* Spring-
conditions, and will be greatly encour- when the lata Mr. Spragg died the news- 
aged and strengthened in their resist- papers were immediately told that the local 
ance by a déclaration on the part ,of Physicians had diagnosed his case as typhoid
Germans that these conditions are in- „ e,r 6116 11 was °ШУ when Dr. Bishop ofHermann tnat znese conditions are m Norton was called in that it was decided to
expedient and unjust.” Referring to be smallpox. This may be partly true, but 
demonstrations at Brunswick and one particular is entirely false and mls- 
Konigsberg, Bismarck said: "The lm- ST/ „“f:
pression which these demonstrations field*8Point, was U» ^e
produced in Germany was probably at all, and never saw it. їй fair, play,
little; but the point to what effect did ЇЙ?®,огв* *° w local doctor I anr wrtWs
they have > Paris? The effect there bllmeVich may atUch toÆln:^^ 
is such that штіїаг demonstrations for* the spread of the disease, whatever it 
must* be rendered impossible In future, be.
and their Instigator must accordingly ablyr' ^0o™enrvl”e “tt 3? ££&
be put out. of harms way. In the because in the number ot*years he has prac- 
same way, it has not been the effèct tieed at Hatfield’s Point he has5-been emi

nently successful In some of the worst cases.
In diphtheria, especially, his treatment haa 
proved successful.

By giving publication to the above, you will 
Confer a favor upon me and also assist in 
rendering justice to one who has been un
fairly censured.

-

NOVEMBER 16, 1901.
TCHAMBERLAIN'S SPBBCH.

1(Continued from Page Three.)
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іTHE U. S. ARMY CANTEEN. І WAN1Y і>

WA NT K I)—-At once a fi-w young men and 
1 ladies to take a course tn Telegraphy end 
■ secure good positions. For tei ms, particu

lars, etc., appply to L. VOGEL, Teacher, 
No. ^5 queen street, City.

*
op-

M0NEY TO LOAN.
MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, villas# 

or country property ic amount# to suit Al 
low rate of interest. H. H ИСКВТТ. So
licitor, 50 Princess street «1 j bn

:oc7

DR. J. corns BtOWNE’Sed at as “impractical visionaries and 
temperance crhnks,” and his conver
sion: is all the more notable because ' П

CHLOROQYNETHE CONDUCT OF THE WAR
I go on to-a complaint which

H
ТНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, of 

Sept. 26, 1895, say* : '

committed. If I were asked which single medicine i 
•bould prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely. to bo moot generally useful, to the 
exclusion , of alb others, ! should say 
CHLORODYNB, I never travel without It, 
and Its general applieabUlty to the relief of 
a large number of simple ailments torms Its 
best recommendation. ”

mi
Fur-

DB. J. С0Ш8 BROWSE'S 
ВНШВИЕ

у
IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOB

were Biarrhœa, Djeenterj, Cholera,
CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne. Every 

bottle of this well known remedy tor 
COUGHS. COLDS, ASTHMA, BHUNOHIT18. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., hear» on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—STOPS THE COUGH 

A*» WORKS OPS TH* COLD.
Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablets cure a 

cold In one day. Nn Cure, No Pay. Price 2S cents.

POLITICIANS AND THE PULPIT. DR. J. COLL IS BROWNE і
j

Sold by ell Chemlete at Is.' tied., Xa. so., 
and ta. 64. Sole manufacturer—

WILL WED WHEN HE IS 100 
YEARS OLD.

(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
INDIANAPOLIS, Nov. 6.—If Charles 

Stoitz, 92 years of age, lives to reach 
hie hundredth birthday he is to be 
married to a woman who will then be 
about 90 years old. Her name is 
Elizabeth Prosser. Today Mr. Stoitz, 
who retains his health, although his 
eight has failed him, made the 
nouncement of hie approaching nup
tials and declared that he will live tp 
be joined to Mrs. Prosser in mar- - 
riage. .

"О, I am not so old,” he said. 
“Ninety-two years has passed and I 
feel like a boy. You wouldn’t believe 
tt, but I am engaged. If I reach the 
100 mark I am to marry Mrs. Eliza
beth Prosser, who will then be about

Mrs. Prosser, who herself has kept 
her strength wonderfully well, con
firmed Mr. Stoltz’a statement.

J. T Ю-ДЛГЕЛЯ POET
M Greet Russell 8L, London. W. tt

is that we -have been too lenient -to
wards our opponents.
It is that we have not dealt with the 
rebels or with the guerilla bands with 
sufficient severity, 
sponsibility; that is the policy of the 
government which Is questioned. There 
is no question which has given us 
greater anxiety, more serious consider
ation. I think that the time has come 
—is coming—when measures of greater 
severity may be necessary (hear, hear, 
and cheers), and if that time comes 
же can find precedents for anything 
that we may do in the aétion of these 
nations who now criticize our “bar
barity” and “cruelty,” but whose ex
ample in Poland,, in the Caucasus, in 
Almerla, in Tonquin, in Russia, in the 
Franc

(Hear, hear.) ! • }your debt
Й

That is our re- T0 LUMBERMEN 
AND OTHERS.

і

11
'

an-
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre 

Co. Ltd., of St john, N. B. 
are open ta contract with Lum
bermen and others fur a supply 
of Spruce JPulp Wood for deli
very next Spring, in large or 
small quamilies. Apply to
Mr. JAMES BEVERIDGE 

St. John, N. B.
Or to the Company at Fairvitie, N. B. 
Oct. 30, 1901.

m

o-German war we have never 
even approached. (Applause.)'. But }t 
seems to me that the governing con
siderations ought to be whether such 
measures, whatever they may be, will 
really conduce to quicken the progress 
of the war. Otherwise, I do hot sup
pose that even the most extreme man 
would suggest that we should take 
them, and, for myself, and, I believe, 
for the government, I am justified in 
saying that we would rather be blamed 
for being too slow than for being too 
fast. (Hear, hear.) And when I read 
some of the demands which are made 
-upon us for( wholesale confiscation, for | 
wholesale execution, I confess I have 
pot, up to the present time, been able 
to convince myself that those mea
sures would conduce either to a speedy 
termination of the war or to a satis
factory peace at the end of it. All I 
can say Is that what we find to be 
necessary in what we believe to be the 
claims of the higher humanity,' every
thing that could reasonably be expect
ed to induce those who are now in 
arms against us to lay down these 
arms will be put in force by the govern
ment so long as they have your con
fidence and support. (Hear, hear.) But 
if the charge la not against JS) if the 
charge of “not prosecuting the war
with sufficient vigor” is directed not , , ... ...
to our policy but to the military ad- « ter how lmposslble thfa seems to you. 
ministration, then I say И is unjust, і1 know 14 and * take the risk. I have 
and K is not proved. (Cheers.) Of 
course, mistakes have been made. We 
have been the first to admit those mis
takes, and to endeavpr to remedy 
them.

90.”
I Will Cure You of

RHEUMATISM. BULLER AND,WASHINGTON.

(Montreal Gazette.)
General Buller says the National 

Review version of the telegram he 
sent to General White Is not correct. 
That will settle the National Review. 
The meanest enemy General Buller 
has made dares not call Min a liar.

No pay until you know it.
NOTICE la HEREBY GIVEN. ■»After 2,000 experiments. I have

learned how to cure Rheumatism. Not 
to turn bony joints into flesh again; 
that 1s impossible. But I can cure the 
disease always, at any stage, and for
ever.

I ask for no money. Simply write me 
a postal and I will send you an order 
on your nearest druggist for six bot
tles of Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Cure, 
for every "druggist keeps It. Use It 
for a month, and If it does what I claim 
pay your druggist $6.50 for It. If it 
doesn’t I will pay h|m myself.

I have no samples, 
that can affect Rheumatism with but 
a féw doses must be drugged to the 
verge of danger. I use no such drugs. 
It to folly to take them. You must 
get the disease out of the blood.

My remedy does that, even In the 
most difficult, obstinate cases. No mat-

,

That the Co-partners bip heretofore exist
ing beteen Erb tt Sharp, Commiaaion Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st, last

The business wlU be continued by Geo. N. 
Ebb, at the old stand. Stall A, City Market, 
where be will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, aad guar
antees to make prompt returns at the beat 
possible prices.

towards the enemy 
has been thrown Into the South African fur
nace and there comes out this tuberculous 
calf !

TYRTAEUS.Nov. 9th, 1901. Children Cry for- /
THE SMALLPOX CASE AT SPRINGFIELD. CASTOR I a. 1OHO. N. ERB,

Stall A. City Market • m
NOT EVEN AN OX-TRAIN.

People along the I. C. R. are almost 
sorry now that "they said anything 
about the ox-train. They would gar
land and festoon that conveyance and 
rejoice greatly If it were restored to 
them. For now, if they want to go out 
from St. John there is no train from 
7.36 a. m. till 5.06 p. m., except the C. 
P. R., which is sometimes quite late, 
and which otfiy stops at a few of the 
principal stations. It is a great incon
venience not to have a train leaving 
St. John at a fixed- hour somewhere 
about noon every -day. The local re
quirements at this end of the line are 
not considered at all. No sooner do 
the people get a remedy for oife griev
ance than Mr. Blair’s managers break 
out in a new place and another agita
tion has to be set afoot. The people do 
not ask for individual pàîace cars, but 
would like to have any old thing on 
the route.

ІТШ WATCH
SET, jAny medicine Zk

STEM *
' !WIHD 1__  1

Г »
•4

■
cured tens of thousands of cases in 
this way, and my records show that 89 
out of 40 who get those six bottles pay, 
and pay gladly. I have learned that 
people in general are honest with a 
physician who cures them.. That to all 

, _ I ask. If I fall I don’t, expect a penny
But under what circumstances have ' from y0u.
they been made? Every man's hand Simply write me a postal card or let- 
at the present moment seems to be ter. Let me send you an order for the 
against the war office, Is it not right medicine. Take It for a month, for it 
to recollect that the war office, in won’t harm you anyway. If it cures, 
spite of all its defects, with the rust Of pay $5.50. I leave that entirely to you. 
fifty years of peace upon It, has, nev- 1 will mail you a book that tells how 
erthetess, been able tc pqt Into the 1 do it 
field a force three or four times as

E -4SE
1EL

THE WAR OFFICE.
I IBMPIY iQ. OUBSITLlKmiS

mmmm

$3a0ayS«egüi35» JanlAttwAttlMArtoliwiiwTOlin 
». Uetirtr Where ,00 Ih». We* Ш УООГ «IdlW» «1ХІ W. will

ssssïSsssi:

the speeches and workings of the pro- 
BoerS have had throughout the Brit
ish Empire that must be regarded, 
but the effect they have had on the 
Boers and on the Dutch ln the Cape 
Colony. We have had a rebel in open 
court declaring that he was prompted 
to betray his allegiance and become a

-,
-

Youl-s truly.
■'BARRED.

The Baldheaded Man—So your son, 
Johnny, wants to be a barber?

The Barber- (regretfully)—Yes; but 
he has an Impediment in hie speech.

HATFIELD S POINT.
Nov. 9th, 1901.

Book No, 1 od Dmqtt 
Rook No. 2 on the Heart, 
Book No. 8 
Book.Nik

rebel by reading the speeches and 
writings of Dr/ Те Water and Olive 
Schreiner. andz there can be no doubt

Simply state which book
large as the force for which It was or- you (w»nt and name of 
ganized and designed. (Cheers.) Npt 
we alone, but a long succession of Racine. Wii. '

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

on the Kidneys,
4 for Women.
5 for Men (seeled 1, 

I Book No. 6 on Rheumatism. at all that hundreds of others have і
:
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irk cent his word of

pion opened at 7.30, 
place and the larger 
rosed. After prayer 
leas spoke on the 
shown in the Bible. • 
were brought into 

pie were asked to 
lese things at home, 
[led the subject of 
c in the Sunday 
ps followed. The

Sunday, Nov. 24th, 
Rev. Mr. Tiner 

ual Life of Sunday 
d he was followed

[committee present- 
rho were elected of- 
r: President, ChasL 
»., Gesner A. Тау- 
p. Manaton ; oddi- 
! executive, Alex, 
p. M. Lawson, 
palled to the plat- 
few remarks on the 
work which called 
offering was taken 

put was decided as 
text meeting in the 
kuary, and at a late 
1 convention closed 
|n by the pastor of

1er.

FADIAN COWS.

lers who first came 
latives of Brittany 
price. The first cat- 
1620 or thereabouts, 
doubt, from these 

p ' importations- of 
[mentioning are re- 
[ry of the province 
Between 1776 and 

pf English cattle, 
pd Shorthorn, were - 
province,, but they 
healthy Englishmen 
real and Quebec, 
to be found. They 
br with the French 
poorer region and 
along the Lauren- 

Г parts of the St. 
[rth and south, as 
loss their hardy lit- 
prger breeds, fear- 
pn, that they could 
feed to keep the 
k to say nothing 
p seven months of 
ley have been kept 
[years, and In-an- 
I resorted to to fix 
[he characteristics 
k they have much 
he Brittany cattle 
|e noted that the 
Lhe Jersey, Gurn- 
[any cattle are all 
tom the same or- 
my is usually al- 
pr stock, the dlff- 
pdlfled by climate, 
bdivldual charac- 
[bred from, until 
I 500 pound Kerry 
let as large as the 
p qualities claim- 
■nadians are har- 
|g qualities and 
k they are small, 
kbout 700 pounds 
pquire large am- . 
pi they are some- 1 
r, the color prin- 
I or black, with 
[back and around 
iwn with black 
In ytilow.”

[ENSATION.
» to the GJobe of 

Thursday: last 
[ippegan catne to 
same night with 
work at Grand 

wife aecompan- 
She was to re- 

I Henry Dugas’ ' 
p bridge, and In 
I to go by train 
risi-t her father, 
[1rs. Duguay re- 
1, hut during the 
k the house Un-, 
the house. Her'’ 
t her disappear- 
[s commun іcaftÿd' 
kde in all direc- 
per whereabouts 
[Duguay is about

te st'

^ ІУНІ Take Another Nap,
Jr iw.J

rr
la the severe witter awrati^s 

whea the house gets cold. If you have 
a reliable heater like the

Ш Sunshine
FurnaceІ

you can slip eat into the hall, tara 
V on the drafts, aad feel satisfied that

the coal has net been burnt out 
n: attdurlng the night

r "4,

sL
тшіШш

Then take another , nay while the 
house is heating.

The drafts on the SUNSHINE regulate the fire 00 perfectly, that after coaling up 
you know to within half an hour how long it-will hum.

Has self-acting gas damper. Has large ash-pan.
Made in three elles.

• Burns coal, coke or wood. 
Sold at a moderate price. 

Pamphlets and Estimates Free from onr local agent or nearest house.

Easy to manage. Durable. 
Large feed-doors, 12x15 Inches. 
Clean to work with.

M-Clary Manufacturing Co.
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL. W/NN/PEO; 

VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN HO.

■
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a soul from death arid hide a multi- I brow Just before they buried ^ier, and 
tttdé of sins” I you will take the cane with which your

Now, I have shown you these ob- | father used to walk, and you will 
etacles because I want you to under- | think and think and wish that you had 
stand I know all the difficulties in the done just as they wanted you and 
way. But I am now going to tell you, would give the world it you had never 
how Hannibal may scale the Alps and thrust a pang through their dear old 
how the shackles may be unriveted hearts. '• -іДууу 
and how the paths of virtue forsaken 
may be regained. First of all, throw |
yourself on God. Go to him frankly | God ifitÿ the young man who has 
and earnestly and tell hlm thèse hab- I brought disgrace on his father’s name! 
«■JE& have •and Mm, if there' id I $ïod Pity the young man who has brok-
any help in all the resource^ of omni- | ëa bis mother’s heart! Better that he 

.potent love, t6 give it to you. ' t>0 not I bad never been born. Better if in the 
go on with a long rigmarole, 'wnfdhfj lÉSÇ hbur of bis life, instead of being 
some people call prayer, made up OR | laid, against the warm -bosom of ma- 
ohs and aha and forever and forever I ternai 'tenderness, he had been coffined 
amens. Go to God and cry for help. | and sepulchred. There is no balm pow- 

I remember that in the civil war 11 eVful enough to heal the heart of one 
Т»а3 Antietam> with other members' j Who has brought parent* to a sorrow- 
of the Christian commission,, to look | ful grave and who wanders about 
after the Wounded. ІйЙИІйШВІІІІМИІІІЯІЙММЙМ

»♦■»»« ***** n *»»»«»♦>»•» •
»
♦'SERMON.Щ

I ' Rev. Dr. Talmage Depots the Straggles of a MairWho Desires 

Liberation From Evil and Shows How He 
May be Set Free. SEE

THAT THE
I

(HpNOR TO PARENTS.
»»»♦»*«»»«♦«»»¥■»«

WASHINGTON, Nt»v. 10. — In. «Us 
discourse Dr. ^Talmage deplete the 
Btrpegte <*t a mad who désirés iibera- 
tioiifrom the enthrallinent of evil and 
shows how he may be set freer; text, 
Proverbe xxlli, 36: “When Shall I 
awake? I will seek tt ÿet again.

With àa Insight into (human nature 
such’ as no, other man ever had Solo
mon in these words te sketching the 
mental processes of a man who has 
stepped aside from the (path of recti
tude- and would like to,retum. Wish
ing floir (something better, he says: 
“When shall I awake? When shall I 
get 'over this horrible nightmare of 
iniquity ?” But, seized upon by uner- 
adicated appetite and pushed down big 
by his passions, he cries but: *‘I will 
seek it yet again. I will try it .once 
mop^l’* ■ * .

About a mile from Princeton, N. J., 
there Is a skating pond. One winter 
day, When the ice was very thin, a 
farmer living near by warned the 
young' men ot the danger of skating at 
that'time. They dll took the warning 
exception e ' young man. He, in the 
spirit of bravado, said: “Boys, one 
round more.” He struck out on bis 
skates," the ice broke, and his lifeless 
body was brought up. And in all mat
ters of temptation and allurement it 
is not a prolongation that is proposed, 
but ordy just one more indulgence, juet 
one more sin. yhen comes the fatal
ity. Alas, for' the one round morel “I 
will seek it yet, again.”

Our libraries are adorned with ele
gant literature addressed to young men 
pointing out to them all the dangers 
and per'is of life—complete maps of 
the voyage of lift» — the shoals, the 
rock, the quicksands, But suppose a 
young man is already shipwrecked, 
suppose he te already gone astray, how 
cgn he get back? That is a question 
that remains unanswered, and airild ail 
the -books Ot the libraries I And not 
one word on that subject. To that 
class of persons I this day add toss my-

complete fidget. What power te it 
that has rolled a wave ot woe over 
the earth and shaken a portent in the 
heavens? He has quit tobacco. After 
awhile he says: ’Tam going to do as 
I please. The doctor does not under
stand my case. Iam going back to 
my old habits. АШ he returns. Ev
erything assumés its usual composure. 
His business seems to brighten. The 
world becomes an attractiye place to 
live In. His children, seeing the dif
ference, hail the return of their fa
ther’s genial disposition. What wave 
of color has dashed blue into the sky, 
and greenness into the mountain foli
age, aqd. the glow of sapphire into the 
sunset? What enchantment has filled 
a world of beauty and Joy on his soul? 
He has resumed tobacco.

The fact is, we all know, in our own 
experience that habit is a taskmaster. 
As long as we obey it It does not chas
tise us; but let us resist, and; we find 
•that we are lashed with scorpion whips 
and bound with ship cable and thrown 
into the traqk of bone breaking Jug7 
gemauts.

Suppose a man of five or ten or 20 
years of evidence resolves to do right, 
Why are all the forces of darkness al
lied against him? He gets down on 
his knees in the midnight and cries, 
“God help me!” He bites his lips. He 
grinds hts teeth. He clinches his fist 
in a -determination to keep his purpose. 
He dare not look at the bottles in the 
window of a wine store. It is one 
long, bitter, exhaustive, hand to hand 
fight with inflamed, tantalizing, merci
less habit. When he thinks he is en
tirely free, the old inclination pounces 
upon him like a pack of hounds, all 
their muzzles tearing away at the 
flanks -of one poor reindeer.

-In Baris there is a sculptured repre
sentation of Bacchus, the god of revel- 
ту. He te riding on a panther at full 
leap. Oh, how suggestive! Let every 
•one who is speeding on bad ways un
derstand he is not riding a docile and 
well broken steed, but that he te rid
ing a monster wild and bloodthirsty 
and going at a death leap.

. I have also to say if a man wants 
to return from evil practices society 
repulses him. The prodigal, wishing to 
return, tries to take some professor of 
religion by the hand. The professor ot 
ed apparel and the marks of dissipation 
ed aparel and the marks of dissipation, 
and Instead of giving him a. firm grip 
Of the hand offers him the tip end of 
the longer fingers of the left hand, 
which is- equal to striking a man in 
the face. Oh, how few Christian peo
ple understand how much gospel there 
is in a good, honest handshaking! 
■Sometimes you have felt the need of 
encouragement and some Christian 
man has taken you heartily by the 
hand, have you not felt thrilling 
through every fibre of your body, mind 
arid soul an encouragement that was 
just what you needed?

I
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I went Into thé I through the dismal- cemetery rending 
hospital after the battle, and I said to ] the air and wringing the hands and 
a man, ‘Where are yon hurt?” be j crying, ' “Mother, mother!” Oh, that 
made no answer, but held up his arm, today, by all the hopes of the future, 
swollen and splintered. I saw’ where | you would yield your heart to God! 
he was hurt. The simple fact is, when | May your father’s God and 
a man has a wounded soul all he has j ther’s God be your God forever! 
to do Is to hold It vp before a syqipa- j This hour the door of mercy swings 
tnetio Lord and get it healed. It does I wide open. Hesitate not a moment, 
not take any long prayer. Just holi щ many a case hesitation is the loss 
up the wound. It is no small tbirig I 0f all. At the corner of a street I saw
ZblL7?** ls,nerY0U3 '‘T* atld ? tragedy. A yo&g man evidently 
J***"**!» .C“”Lng £П h,s evil ways, J doubted as to which direction he had 
Irma oninlpotent fetter take. Hte hat was lifted high

’^Yonnv man ? w _/,£ if enough so you cotfld see he had an in-
ThJmounOOns telflgeht forehead. He had a stout

hills he removed, but I will never Tall ?st and a robust development. Splen- 
уоц.” And then, as the soul thinks ~1У д l yddng man!
the news is too good te be true and; І dJ,°U”K man ' Why did }*e ^op
cannot believe It and looks up in God’sU !2 nmny were going up
face, God lifts his right hand and takes! aKd down ' J*? fact ls that eveTy
an affidavit, makes an oath? saying,I y°"ng man had a ^ood angel and a 
"As I live,” saith the Lord God “I have?] angel contending for the mastery 
no pleasure In thé death of the wtck-fl Ws sptrlt- and 1*еге тееге a sood 
ed.” Blessed be God for such gospelrl angel and a bad anKel struggling With 
as this! “Cut the slices thin ” saysf' that уоипег maa’s s»ul at the corner 
the wife to the husband, “for there will!] of tbe street. "Come with me,” said 
not be enough to go around for all the ! the good angeL “I will take you home, 
children. Cut the slices thin” Bless- 1 w-m sPread my wings over your pil
ed be Godl there Is a full loaf for everyij low‘ 1 wiU Mvingly escort you all 
one that wants It. Bread and enough I through life under supernatural pro
to spare! -No thin slices on the Lord’s I tectlon. I wUl bless every cup you 
table! I drink out of, every couch you rest on,

прлттме Т.4ТЖГ „„„ ____  j every doorway you enter. I will con-
BALM FOR WOUNDS. I gecrate у Our tears when you weep, your

I remember that while living ini] sweat when you toil, and at the last I | 
"Philadelphia, at the time I spoke of a 1 will hand over your grave into the hand 
minute ago, "the Master street і o£ the bright angel of a Christian re-
ии opened,'and a telegram was re- 1 surreothm. I have been sent of the —■ 
celved, saying: “There will be 3fl0 | Lord to be your guardian spirit. Come
wounded men tonight. Please take ] with me,’ said the good angel in a
care of them.” From my church there ] voice of unearthly symphony, it was __
Went out 20 or 30" men and women. As j music like that which drops from a J 
the poor wounded men were brought in j tote of heaven when a seraph breathes 
no one asked them from what state ] on it.,
they came or у hat was their parent- ] "Oh, no,” sal8 the bad angel. “Come 
age. There was a wounded soldier, ] with me. I have something better to 
and the only question was how to take ] offer. The wines I pour are from 
off the rags mfest gently and put on ] chalices of bewitching espousal. The 
the cool bandage and administer the ] dance I lead is. over floors tessellated) 
cordial. And when a soul comes to ] with unrestrained . Indulgence. There 
God he does not ask where you came ] is no God to frown on the temples of 
from or what your ancestry was. He»t- ] sin where I worship. The skies are 
Ing balm for all your wounds; pardon ] Italian. The paths I tread are through 
for all your guilt; comfort for all your I meadows daisied and primrosed. Copie
troubles! ..... '

Then, also. I co

>B;

your mo- . is ON THE
v -

I WRAPPER
OF EVEBT 

BOTT3LE OF
,

’ Outeri» is pat np In one-she bottles only. It 
Js not «old Ід butt. Don’t allow- anyone to m3 
yea anything else on the plea or pnmlee tint it 
la jnrt na good "and “will answer erary pnr- 
joae." AW Bee tint yon get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-A. 
Tteho- Л ________ _
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self. SHIP NEWS. sailed; sehs S A Fownes, from Port Johnson 
for for St John; Two Slaters, from Provi
dence for Sackville, NB; Clifford C, from 
Bridgeport for St John.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov. 10,—Ard schs 
Stella Maud, from Fall River tor 8t John; 
Rowcna. for do;. Harry Prescott, from Xer-

HYANNIS, Mass., Nov. »-Ard, ach Sower, 
from St John, N B, and sailed; Orozimbo, 
for Calais. i)
folk for Plctou, N S.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Nor. 10,- Ard. 
seha Hattie B, from Port Reading for Dor
chester, NB; Qreta, from Apple River for 
New York; Wm Jones, from St John for 
City Island; Roger Drary, from do «or Phil
adelphie; Chaffee, from Calais for New 
York: Nellie Grand, from do for do.

BOSTON, Nov. M.—Ard, strs Boston, from 
Yarmouth; Catalone. from LouiAurg.

Sailed, strs Klngstonlan, for London- Li
vonia, for Glasgow; Saxon King, for Rot
terdam.

Yoh compare what you are with 
what you were three or Your years ago, 
and you are greatly disheartened. You 
are ready with every passion of your 
soul to listen bo a discussion like this, 
Be of good cheer! Your best days are 
yet bçf come. I offer you the hand of 
welcome and rescue. I put the sliver 
■trumpet of the gospel to щу lips and 
“Whosoever will, let him oome, and let 
“Whosoever will, let his come, and let 
him come now.” The church of God is 
ready to spread a banquet upon your 

' return, and ,a11 the hierarchs of heaven 
flail into tine of bannered procession 
over ÿour redemption.

Years ag<h and while yet Albert 
Barnes was 'living, I preached in his 
pulpit one night to thé young men of 
Philadelphia, in the opening of my 
discourse I said, “O Lord, give me one 

- tonight!” At the clcee of -the service 
Mr. Barnes introduced a young man, 
saying, "This is the young man you 
prayed" for.” But I see now it was a 
too limited prayer. I offer no such 
prayer today. It must take in a wider 

“Lord, give us all these souls 
today for happiness and heaven!’

■SURMOUNTING OBSTACLES.
So far as God may help me I pro- 

v pose to show what are the obstacles to 
your return and then how you are to 
surmount those obstacles. The first 
difficulty in the way of your return is 
the force of moral gravitation. Just 
as there is a natural law which brings 

■«. down to earth anything you throw in
to tbe air, 90 there is a corresponding 
moral gravitation. Î never shall for
get a prayer I heard a young man make 
In the Young Men’s Christian assocla- 
■tloli of New York. With trembling 
voice arid streaming eyes he said: “O 
God, thou knowést how easy it is toy 
me to do wrong and how hard It is 
flor nie to do right! God help me!” 
That man knows not his_,own heart 
who has never Belt the power of moral 
gravitation.

In your boyhood you had good as
sociates and bad associates. Which 

' y most impressed you? During the last 
few years you have heard pure anec
dotes and Impure anecdotes. Which 
the easiest stuck to >youf memory? 
Yôu hâve had good habits and had 
habits. To which did your soul more 
easily yield? But that moral gravita
tion may be resisted. Just as you may 
pick up anything from the earth and 
hold it to your halid toward heaven, 
just so. by the power of God’s grace, 
a fallen soul may be lifted toward 
peace, toward pardon, toward- salva
tion, The force of moral gravitation 
is to every one of us, but also power 
to God’S grace to overcome that force.

The next thing to the way of your 
return is the power of evil habit. I 
know there are those who say it te 
very- easy for them to give up eyil 
habits. I cannot believe them. Here 
is a man given to intoxication, who 
knows It te disgracing his family, de
stroying his property and ruining him 
—•body, mind and soul. If that man, 
being an Intelligent man and loving 
bis family, could easily give up that 
habit, would he not do so? Te fact 
that he does not give it up proves that 
it is hard to give it up. It te a vepy 
easy thing to sail-down stream, the

І
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

I Arrived.
Nov. 12.—Str St Croix, Pike, from Boston, 

W C Lee, mdse and pass.
Scli Lena Maud, 98, Giggey, from Boston, 

J E Moore, bal.
Sch Harvard H Havey, 91, Sabean, from 

Boston, F Tufts, bal.
Sch Effie May, 67, Branecombe, from Bos

ton. D J Purdy, bal.
Coastwise—Sehs James Barber, 80, Bile, 

from Quaco; barge No. 4, 439, McLeod, from 
Parraboro; Serene, 63, Lyons, from Parre- 
boro; Beulah, 80, Bile, from Quaco; strs Au
rora, 182, Ingersoll, from Campobello, and 
cîd.’ ВЄаТЄГ’ *2’ from Canning, and

Nov 13—Sch Lyra, 30, Evans, from Boston, 
A W Adams, bal.

Sch Etta A Stimpson, 268, Hogan, from 
Portsmouth, NH, R C Elkin, bal.

Sçh H M Stanley, 98, Fardle, from New 
Bedfo^^McM^açdf^bal.

І
:

unse
with me!”

1 yàu, If you.want 
to get back, quit all your bad associ
ates. One unholy intimacy will fill | The young man hesitated at a time 
ÿour soul with more" distemper. in | when hesitation was ruin, and the bad 
ail the ages of the church there has j angel smote the good angel until it de- 
not been an instance where a man kept | parted, spreading wings through the 
one evil associate and was reformed— | starlight, upward and ajray, until a 
among the 1,600,000,000 of the race, nc>t ] door swung open in the sky, and for- 
one Instance. Give up your had epçp- j ever the wings vanished. That was 
panions or give Up heaven. It is npt | the turning point ід that young man’s 
ten bad companions that destroy а щап j history, for, the good angel flown, he 
nor five bad companions nor three, bqt ] hesitated no longer, but started on a 
one- 3V I pathway which is beautiful at the op-

young I enfng, but blasted at the last. The 
man I saw along the street, four or five | bad angel led the way through gate 
young men with him, in front of a j after gate, and at each gate the road 
grog shop, urging him to go in, he re- j became rougher and the sky more 
sisting, violently resisting until after ] lurid, and what was peculiar, as the 

e„tfey f0rc,e<? hlm t0 go ln? It] gate slammed shut it come to with a 
.■ ff a eUmm®r uight, and the door was ] jar that indicated it would never open. 
i?5,V<ЇЇ!?,Л-Г ^Yuthe procese- They { Past each portal there ware a grinding 
h, .. to and 4Jey put the cup 40 J of locks and a shoving of the bolts, and

strnm^AHnv f?rCfd doy’n the j the scenery on e%ch side the roadfoi* TS’hat chance is there j changed from gardens to deserts, ind

1 yZ,ng„,matn? » „ _ / ,f the June air became a cutting D^cem-- ■ Fvprv Seek (/hl?3tlaa I her blast, *hd -the bright wings of the
to heir, mn17 *тг ,St a,n ™an to hound I bad angel turned to sackcloth, and the 
vou he l not „Zh'f dec nc3 to he}p I fountains that at the start had tossed 
et un all vour bNr •A-lwMk wine poured forth bubbling tears
and soul end »rmL,i?n„ mi4d I 0f .foaming blood, and on the right side

ca^ T ’ (fod„for 8UC' | Of the road there was a serpent, and
against all evil influences" À liâff Ind | SjLnt-“fh^'Zweî
S bea Wâlerl^ShVk hrihkg: *jwas.^ThI!T tto s^nt o!
^ v^u are lost Fn,h o ЬДСл nOW f remorse.” On the left side of the rçad 
aïe saved A Snartan rrpnJ1 іЛЇЇ l tUere was a lion, and the man asked

dipped hte finger in hte owri blood and ] Лnew„fr ^s’ * % “°« 04
wrote on a rock near which he wa« thgC'Æ
dying, , “Sparta has conquered ” I thrGagh №е and the man as^eà 
though your struggle to get rid-of sin Lh„e told angel, „“What te that vulture?" 
may seem to be almost a death strug- The answer was, “That is the vulture 
glè, you can dip your finger In your 1 waltin® tor the carcasses of the slain." 
own blood and write on the Rock of * ^d then the man aaU- to №e bad 
Ages, “Victory through our Lord Jesus I angel: “WI?at d4>e8 aU thls mean? I

I trusted in what you said at the street 
I corner; I trusted it all. -Why have you 
I thus deceived me?” Then the last de-

HBSITATION IS RUIN.IE!
QMrri.

At New York, Uth inst, ache Cora C, lor 
Greville; Ida May, for St John.

At New York, Nov Ц, schs Ich Dton, Iver, 
sen, for La Romans; Dora C, Merriatn, for 
Port Greville,- NS; Ida May, Gale, for St 
John.

Sailed.
From Fernandlna, Fla, Nov 9, ach Pres- 

perare, Summerville, for Bermuda
From New York, Nov Id, brigt G В 

Lockhart, for Curacoa.
Prom City Island, Nov ift, sch L A Plum

mer, Foster, from Perth Amboy tor Boston.
From Boston, 9th Inst, strs Sylvania, for 

Liverpool ; Turcoman and Sagamore, tor 
do; schs Annie E Rlckerson, Flash, -iennio 
C, for St John; Sliver Wave, for Quaco, N 
B; Valdare. for Bear River, NS; Levose, for 
Belleveau Cove, N S. 
ville.

Sch w York,1 ■ЩШ
Sch Maggie Miller, from Boston. • .
Coastwise—Schs Chieftain, 71, Tufts, from 

Quaco; Hunter, 44, Thompson, from Ashing.
Cleared. ' "

Nov. 12—Str Ocamo, Fraser," for Halifax, 
Schofield and Qp.

Sch Eric, Wmttakér;' -forBoston,
Warner and Co.

Sch Nimrod, Haley, for City Island f o, A 
Cushing and Co.

Sch Susie Prescott, Daley, for Bridgeport, 
John E Moore, f.

Sch Thistle, Sleeves; ’for Greenwich, A 
Cushing and Co.

Coastwise—Schs James Barber, Elle, for 
Quaco; Dora, Canning, for Parraboro ; Se
rene, Lyons, for do; Helen ,M, Hatfield, tor 
Hillsboro; Citizen, Woodworth, for,. Bear 
Rlcer; Levuka, Graham/tor Windsor.

Nov 13—Coastwise—Schs Nina Blanche, 
Crocker, for Freeport; Temple Bar, Bent, 
for Bridgetown; barge No Б, Warnock, for 
Parrsboro.

THÿ PRODIGAL’S RETURN.

The prodigal, wishing to 
good society, enters a prayer meeting. 
Some good man, without much 
greets him by saying. “Why, are you 
here? You are about the last 
that I expected to see in 
meeting. Well, the dying thief 
saved, and there is l|ope for jfou.” You 
do not know anything about this 
leefl you have learned that when a 
man tries to return from evil courses 
of condrict he runs against repulsions 
innumerable.

Wé say of some man, “He lives a 
block or two from the church, or half 
a mile from the church.” In all our 
great cities there are men who 
6,000 miles from church—vast deserts 
of indifference between them and the 
house of God. The fact is We must 
keep our respectability though thous
ands perish. Christ sat with publicans 
ahd sinners, but it there come to thé 
house of God a man with marks of 
jdteeipation upon him people ere almost 
sure to put up their hands to horror, 
as much as to say, “Is It not shock
ing?”

How these dainty, fastidious Chris
tians in all our cherches are going to 

- Bet into heaven I do not know, unless 
they have an especial train of 
cushioned and upholstered, each one a 
car to‘himself. They cannot go with 
the great herd of publicans and sin
ners. Oh, ye, who curl your lip of 
©corn on- the fallen! 1 tell you plain
ly that if you- had been surrounded by 
the same influences instead of sitting 
today among the cultured, and the re
fined, and the Christian you might 
have ben a crouching wretch in stable 
or ditch covered with filth and abom
ination. It is not because we are nat
urally any better, but because the/ 
mercy of God has protected us. Those 
that are brought up in Christian cir
cles end watched by Christian parent
age should not be so hard on the fallen.

, I think, also, that men are often hin
dered from returning by the fact that 
churches are anxious about their mem- 
.b^rshlp, too anxious about thoir denom- 
і nation, and they rush out When they 
see ft mao about to give up sin and 
■return ,to God and ask him how he is 
[going to be baptized—whether by 
sprinkling or immersion—and what 
■kind of a church is he going to join. It 
is a poor time to taik about Presby
terian catechism and Episcopal litur- 
gie§ and Mpthodistlove feasts and ' 
Baptist immersions when a man ■ is * 
aMiit te corné out of the darkness et

-into the glorious Hg^t of the gos£

get into

sweep. Jamessense What chance is there for the

person
a prayer 

was
S

: un-
E

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Nov И, 1901. 

West Island Harbor' and Saco River, Me. 
Notice ІВ hereby given that Sharp’s Rock 

buoy, spar, red, No 6, and Ram Island 
Ledge buoy, spar, red; No 2, reported adrift 
Noy 6, were replaced Nov 9.

.

£

Sailed.! •advice.
are; > . !

DOMESTIC PORTS. Change of Fog Whistle.
The Department of. Marine and Fisheries 

Arrived. ; has given notice - that to differentiate he-
At Annapolis, Nov 11, bark Carrie L Smith, ‘weea *®e «team, fog alarm maintained at 

Clalson, from Liverpool, to load for South "?Pe..K?ce by the government of Canada, 
America. (*nd that maintained by the government of

At Halifax, Nov 12, str Evangeline, from X£JT0“?ai??d Ç“P*8t Francis, the fog 
London. . whistle at Cape Race, will, frdm and after

HALIFAX, Nov. U.—Ard, strs Zena, from “ei*t December, 1901. be changed to give 
New York, and sailed for St Johns, N F; “iast8 .of five seconds' duration with Inter- 
scha McClure, from New Y6rk ;‘ J W Hill, Tala alternately - fof 15 and 86 seconds be- 
from db; Baden Powell, from Flguera, Por- i”**1™®™; or two blasts of five seconds’ 
tugal; S F Maker, from fishing grounds, 160 duration with an Interval of IS seconds ln 
bbls mackerel, and cleared to return; Ad- fJ,eJy-<5îïï1j5>1.TA1.s,u^WB6? Will be carried 
mirai Dewey, from Gloucester, N S, for into effeev Without further notice. ,
Banks (to land a sick man); Kearsage, DTDTUD ’
from fishing grounds 80 bbls mackerel, and Willlw,
cleared to return.

:

:

cars P®R*Y—At Yarmouth. N. Sr, Nov. 9th, to 
the wife of H. Gordon Perry,, organist of 
daughter Methodl=t church, Moncton, a

Cleared."
At Jogglns Mines, N 8, Nov 11, sch Petrel, 

for St John (coal).

L.t

Sailed. —------
From Halifax. 11th Inst, British cruisers ■

Psyche and Pallas, for Bermuda; strs Pro 
Patrie, for St Pierre, Mlq; Yarmouth, for 
Hawkesbury and Charlottetown.

Christ.”
MABBIAGES.SNURRE5NDEBING TO GOD.

Some of you, like myself, were born | ception fell off the charmer, and he 
in the country.

{■ SOOTT-SLEEP—At 76 Charlotte street, Nov. 
14, by Rev. D. J. Fraser, Joseph Scott and 
Mary Elizabeth Sleep.

I BGYER-TDRNBR—At the residence of the 
! bride's father,, Fredericton, Nov. 13, by 

from 1 §®Y. J. H. MacDonald, Harry R. Boyer to
1 Ada May Turner.

■
IAnd what , glorious | said: “I was sent from the pit to de

news might these young men send home ] stroy your soul. I watched my chance 
■to their parents that this afternooin | flor many a long year. When you heei- 
they had surrendered themselves to | bated that night at the street corner, 
God arid started a new life! I know ] I gained my triumph. Now you are 
how it ls In the country. The night j here. Ha, ha! You are here! Come, 
comes on. The cattle stand under-the | now, let us fill the chalice and drink tc 
rack, through which burst the trusts І darkness and woe and death. Hail, 
of hay. The horses have just frisked ] hail!"
up from the meadow brook at the night I Oh, young man, will the good angel 
fall and stand knee deep In the bright | sept forth by Christ or the bad angel 
straw that invites them to lie down | sent forth by sin get the victory over 
ana rest. The perch of the hovel is j your soul? Their wings are inter- 
run of fowl, their feet warm under 1 locked this moment above you, con- 
"\еіг Леа1ЬЄГЗ" Yhen the ni8bts get ] tending for your soul, as above the 

.Tf! clap, their hands above | Apennines' eagle and condor fight in 
backlog and shake the shad- ] midsky. This hour decides eternal 

ow of the group up and down the wall. ] destinies. Ш
Father and mother sit ■ there for half 
an hour saying nothing. 1 wonder 
•what they are thinking of? After a, — 
while the father breaks the silence and T . 
says. “Well, I wonder where our boy I ■ .1Ub,^twnt 
is in town tonight?** And the toother 1 ■ btnieu treated 
answers: “In no bad place, I warrant | ■ Hsr’
you. We always could trust him when | ■ 5ЇЇ afcdtZT , 
hô was at home, arid since he has been ] І кмр*ік«1ежГб. •J 
away there have been so many prayers | ■ 
offered for him we can tnfot him still.”і I \
Then at 8 or 9 o’clock, just liefore they ] И No ronghi.r- \ 
rètire. for they go early to bed. they] ■ «deS m 
kneel down and commend you to. thât j Ibntunt R 
God who watches in country and in I ■ *41
town, on the land and bn the sea: J ■

Ph, despise not parental anxiety! ! ■ мя1 trice 
The time will come when you wHl have I ■ «loogbyA, 
neither father nor mother, and you will | g 
go around the place where they used ] 
to watch you and find fhèm gone frotn | 
the house and gone from the field-and | 
gone from the neighborhood. Cry as | 
load for forgiveness as you may over | 
the mound in the Churchyard, • they | 
cannot answer . Dead! Dead! And , 
then you will take out the tvhlte lock I ' ™Р«П4І Oil 
of'Tiaif that was cut from mother’s 

- ■■•-■' !■■■.;■-

BRITISH PORTS. 
> Arrived.

At Cape Town, Nov U, str Sellasia,
St John-ordered to East London.

QUEENSTOWN, Nov. 9,—Ard, bark Aver.:, 
from Parraboro. NS. and proceeded to Car-

DEATHS. -? °ST. JOHNS, Nov. 10.— Ard, str Grecian, , ______________
trnVEReff nov^' ’̂aS I CLARK-On Nov. 13th, at the residence o£

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 8-r- Art, _str Llunda, Mrs. George Turnbull, 41 Brook street,
! north end, Effee Ann C&rk, of heart fall-№: from Halifax and St Johns, N* F. „

LONDON, Nov. 9;—Art, str Eltolla, from : ure, aged 61 years.
MMEteLBOURNk No,. 10,-Art, hark Ophe- “Tl^^i^the’ &

loved daughter of Isaac and Isabella Gid- 
dings, after a short but painful Illness, 
aged 22 years and 7 months^ ,

HENRY—At 36 Frances street, 
mvauruun, ,Mjv. n.—nru, para ussuna, her, , Durham, England, on- 

from Dalhousle. >: Captain Laurence
At Liverpool, Nov 11. bark Demina, An- years, eldest son 

drews, from Dalhousle.
At Melbourne, Nov

eraen, from Chatham, NB. • MacDONALD.—In Charlottetown p в ÎAt Auckland, NZ. Oct 27, bark Star of thé Nqv. Uth. Mrs. -Sarah мГ.КІ.т в ' 
East, Dill, from New York via Wellington ItoB7--' — - ■ ^ ’
(for New York).? -, Л

and si
fmtttft _ ____ __

trois Parraboro, via Queenstown, f

L0NDON; NOV. str СЄІИ0Й, for

\
11a, from Chatham, N B.

DUBLIN, Nov. 11—Ard, str Carl, from 
Chatham, NB, via North Sydney, C B.

CARDIFF, Nov. to.— Ard, bark Avoca, 
from Parraboro, NS, via Queenstown.

LIVERPOOL, Nov. 11.—Ard, bark Ossuna 
from Dalhousle. ЯSamuel Henry, aged 78

e. ' ?’T "o of Lerwick, Shetland. &»t1aad,nand broth^-
10. bark Ophelia, Ped,- er of J. C. Henry of St. Stephen.

.: ЯЯГ
thing to eall - down stream, the 

tide carrying you with great.force; but 
suppcee yoti turn the boat up strata; 
te « so" easy then to row, it? As. Ipng 
aa vté yield to the evil IncUnatioh "In 
our heart and to our had habits we № 
«atltng dowirwtteém, hut «to tnement 
we try to turn, we put our boat to the 
rapids just above Niagara and try to 
row'à» etrtsim.

-

Ip/tE/à «QV. Sarah MaeDooald, relict1 ''ear** l6te Ae*' MacDc!hâm. te-hjri’-'87tV
2a sfo Й 'g6,^ °f niece; Ш: т>. G.

Жг/NOVnor,-^%tiV°Bl5n,er, ^

: - ; 1. rthe late John Ora. iïlto
- M Retie* r a -, : і ' адвдч;'* urge circle

_ , x; Ndv. to-HUd, str tCeÿlon, for to mourn, ,-r .
Mlramlchl. ■ - ", - ;» ■ - <*' f - «,-tï • ■ o-

OUSGOW, Nor. 9— Sid, str Numldlan, 
for St John, N B. ’ .

GREENOCK, Nov, 9^—Sid, strS OtthcordlA, 
tor St John, NB ; Nov ЖЬ, Ttold, for Syd-

гМі*"
ЛГА9і.,"’л*

r
Atm fromF At

•m:
, FIRST GET- ASHORE.

f
"Why, it reminds me of a man drown

ing In the sea, arid a lifeboat buts out 
for him, and the man In the boat says 
tô thé man in the water: “Now, if I 
get you ashore, are you going to live 

.in tny street?" First grt him aahore, 
and then talk to him about the non- 
essentials of -religion. Who cares what 
church he joins If he only joins Christ 
and starts for heaven? Oh, you, my 
brother of Illumined face' and a hearty 
grip for everyorie that, tries to turn 
from his evil way, take hold or the 
same hymnbook with, him, though his 
dissipation shake the book, remember
ing that he that “converteth a sinner 
from the error of his ways shall save

“ SLAVERY TO HABIT.

„i/srs.zs*

do trith hlmarit. He cannot 6$ Up і 

column' of figures; he cannot tieèp 
nights. It serins as if the World had 
turned, upside dowi). % feels his 
business Is going to ^nin. Where t he 

kind and obliging he is scolding 
and fretful. The composure that char
acterized him'has .given was to'.al fret
ful reetleseneee, anÿ he has become a

f; The Whole Story 
in є. letter :Лit

Д*

"PflmrKUUr
■A (Г«ВвТ DAVIS’.) * - Л

X
i. Î1,

'ATI!m- і jF ; Ffoin Cent, F. Love, Ponce Kation No.

jura*’ aramm rite вН «fflictionewhlch 
befall men in our position. . I have sohesi- 

m m Faying that Рдоі-Kilveb U the 
beet remedy to have near at hand.”

d Externally. 
66c. bottles. ; •

- FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.'

.v ’/
Sold \

At New Orteans, Nov 9, str Ely-, Cornlnifc't 
from Ceiba. . /ЗД

At Norfolk, Nov 10„ str Tru'ma, Marge 
son/ from Plctou.

At Pascagoula, Nov 10, sch Florence R 
Hewepn, Patterson, from Bagua.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Nov. 9,- Ard and

• \ m mIn cans—
!waa

\ \i Л
uif Used Internally am

Company.

-»■
4

ж j-. vfG

L. pftiir/ «іїш і \

-а. МШі іШї шш З '

Promotes Digestion,Checrful- 
BE5S and Best.Contai ns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narc otic.

•reXdDrSAMUILPlTnim

*£$&-

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.
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